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Close book 
on cash issue~ 
Ferraro says 
NEW YO RK l AP ) 
Democratic vice presidential 
candidate Geraldine Ferraro 
said Tuesda,' that the blizzard 
of financial'facts she and her 
husband have laid before the' 
country should dispel forever 
the notion that they "had 
something to hide" arid allow 
her to get back to ca mpaigning. 
At a crowded news conference 
that went on for almost two 
hours in a Queens. N.Y .. hotel 
meet i ng room . Ferraro 
dismissed as " wishful thinking" 
the notion advanced by some 
Republicans .tha t the con· 
trovC'r v could force her from 
Walter F. Mondale's ticket. 
" We'li see you in the White 
House in Jar.uar\'.·· she sa id. 
From time to "lime she halted 
the proceedings to ca ll a lawyer 
or an accountant to the batten' 
of mit:rophones in front of her . . 
AT O!,(E PO I:\T report ers 
booed a col league whose 
questions . they fell. were ob· 
streperous. 
Ferraro sought to put to rest 
all questions arising from her 
refusal over the past six years 
to disclose. in reports filed with 
the House Ethics Committee, 
the fina nces of her husband. 
real estate entrepreneur John 
A. Zaccaro. 
On Monday. in what she called 
the most deta iled disclosure of a 
She nerer 
flinch ed 
- Pa ge :1 
politician's finances in 
American history. the couple 
revealed their tax returns for 
the last six years and also 
disclosed net worths of Sioo.OOO 
for her and just more than S3 
million for him. 
The exercise uncovered an 
accounting error dating back to 
1978 which caused Ferraro to 
sell off some bonds and 
" painfully" write a chec~ to the 
Internal Re\'enue Service for 
S53.459 in back taxes and in· 
terest. She said New York state 
and city tax collectors will also 
get abOut SI 7.000 in back taxes 
and int erest because of the 
error. .. It hurt: ' she said . 
SHE EX PR ESSE D relief lhat 
her records were out in the open 
and sa id people had been 
leaping to the wrong con-
clusions 
" The supposition was that we 
had something io hide. and 
obviously we don 't ," sa id 
Ferraro, who, with her husband, 
paid about 40 percent of their 
income in taxes over the last 
See CASH, Page 2 
Southern Illinois University 
Lower away! Staff Photo by Neville Loberg 
Lloyd lIernbeck of R.B. Stephens Construct ion Co. takes down 
scaffolding at the Technology Building. Workers are repairing 
damage from water seepage at the building's south end. 
'Pitfalls' halt 
free-parking 
bid for Strip 
8" BobTit a 
Staff Writer 
Patrons of businesses along 
Illinois Avenue will have to 
cont inue leeding parking 
meters. 
The City Council on Monday 
night refused a request by the 
the Chamber of Commerce to 
allow free parking for 30 days. 
The chamber had aske<' the city 
for free parking in place of 
meters on South Illinois A venue 
between Freeman and Walnut 
streets. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said 
free parking would pr~.sent too 
many "pitfalls" for tile city. 
Dixon said enforcement of the 
two-hour free parking limit and 
the cost of the program would be 
major drawbacks . 
Chu ck Vaught. budget · 
financia l analyst. recom -
mended against implementing 
the program. 
In one year. the proposed 33 
free parking spaces would 
result in the ci ty losing about 
$4.750 in meter fees, as well as 
paying St4 .669 for enforcement. 
accor9ing to Vaught'S report . 
Dixon and other council 
members said that the fret> 
parking might damage business 
by increasing the possibility of 
all-day parking. He said the 
purpose of the meter:; is to 
create an increase in the 
number of cars using the 
parking spaces. 
Board drops police harassment charges 
Council members wer e ap-
parently nol swayed by a letter 
from John M. Henry. chamber 
president, asking for a trial 
period of 30 days rather than 
five months. as first proposed. 
Mark McNeill, manager of 
Don 's Jcwelry. 400 S. Illinois 
Ave.. said he has " mixed 
feelings" about free parking 
because SIU-C students may use 
the two-hour spaces for all-day 
parking. 
8" J o hn Kruk owsk i 
Sta rr Writ er 
Eight remaining harassment 
charges agains t three Car· 
bondale police officers were 
dismissed Tuesday by the city 
Board of Police and Fire 
Commissioners . 
The charges were part of 24 
a llegalions submitted to the 
board in August 1983 by several 
black Carbondale residents. 
accusing three police officers ~I 
harassment and u,waj'ranted 
aggression against blacks . 
The board submitted the 
allegations to the Ill inoi s 
Department of Cr imina l In-
vestigation . 
The action was taken amid 
This 
GMorning 
Masri)" s unny. humid : 
Highs in 90s, 
O'Day'sOK 
on hometown 
footbaU team 
Sports 24 
charges from the Carbondale 
cha pter of th e Na ti onal 
Association for the ' Ad · 
vancement of Colored People 
that DCI was unfit to investigate 
the case because of its fraternal 
and professional ties with the 
police department. 
DCI narrowed its in-
vestigation to eight alleged acts 
which it d~term ined to be 
criminal. DCI and the J ackson 
County Sta tes Attorney·S Office 
this week advised the board that 
the charges did r. ryt involve 
criminal intent. 
"These entire proceedings 
lasted longer than anyone had 
expected." said Harvey Welch 
Jr., board president. " But 
looking back on the past yea r I 
think we've done the best we 
can." 
AI Ross. Carbondale NAACP 
president. expressed disav· 
pointment with the outcome and 
accused the board of violating 
the 'II inois Open Meetings Act 
by debating the case in closed 
session . 
"They lied and said they were 
going into executive session to 
discuss personnel matters, 
while th ey were really 
discussing the case," Ross said. 
Welch said the case was 
discussed privately to protect 
the accused officers. 
"It 's IT,y Imderstanding that 
we had to go into executive 
session because the names of 
the three accus.d officers might 
have come up. and if they had it 
might have been the basis for a 
slander suit against the board:' 
Welch said. 
" There's no substance to any 
criticis m s against our 
decision," he said. "We used the 
information of the premier 
investigative unit in the state, 
and if it says there's no basis for 
criminal charges we have to 
accept its expert opinion. even if 
we don't necessarily agree with 
il. " 
Welch said that a lthough the 
charges have been dismissed. 
the rift between city police and 
blacks remains. 
Steve Loete. chief executive 
officer of Phoenix Cycles. 300 S. 
Illinois Ave .. said free parking 
See BIO. Page 2 
Gus 
CJJode 
Gu's says free parking is closer 
to Illinois A\'enue on a l\Jonopol~' 
board than it is hpre. 
City moves on center bonds, razing bids 
not yet committed to any part of 
lhe bond guarantee. The agency 
has said only that it is willing to 
guarantee bonds in the same 
amount. $9.45 million. tha t it 
had previously agreed to 
guarantee. 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
StaUWriter 
In two separate moves 
Monday, the Ci ty Council acted 
to forward progress on the 
proposed hotel-convention 
center . 
Th e council agreed to 
guarantee $4 .55 million of the 
$14 mill ion in bonds requested 
for the project by ils developer. 
Stan Hoye - provided four 
conditions are mel. First , the 
Farmer 's Home Administration 
must stand by its commitment 
to vouch for the remainder of 
the $14 million in bonds . 
City officials plan to reissue 
bonds for the project, since 
previous la nd acquistion 
problems kept the fi l"!t issue 
from going through. Fmancla l 
commitments between Hoye 
and the city from the fi rst issue 
must be resolved to the 
satisfaction of both. under the 
city's second condition. 
The third condition states that 
a feasibility study. to be con-
ducted at city expense. must 
prove that the center is likely to 
be a money maker for the city. 
Fourth, a final guarantee of the 
bonds must financially protect 
t~e city and pending litigation 
on lhe project be resolved. 
City Manager Bill Dixon said 
that he could foresee no 
problems in FmHA going along 
with the conditions of the city's 
guarantee. " The conditions are 
legitimate and demanding but 
they are allainable, " he said. 
Dixon said thal the FmHA is 
Councilman Archie Jones said 
that the city's commitment to 
guarantee part of the bonds 
would not mean the city would 
be accepting excessive financial 
responsibility for tbe project. 
See CITY. Page2 
CASH: Books should be closed Wews GRoundup 
("ontinuf'd rrorn P agt> 1 
fi ve years. 
At the news confer ence. 
however . Ferraro drew the line 
on making public the ta x 
r eturns of her husband 's 
businesses . 
" I'm the candidate. not my 
husband:' she said. ca lling him 
"a vcry private man" but one of 
integr ity. 
She was asked whv - if the 
couple had nothing 'to hide -
they allowed the issue to 
overshadow her campaign for 
week s a nd ha mp e r th e 
Democrats ' uphill baltle a gainst 
President Reagan. 
She conceded she made a 
mistake in promising a few days 
after Monda le selected her to 
disclose Zaccaro 's tax return 
without having consulted him. 
" I probably brought it on myself 
by promis ing morc than I was 
able to deli ver ." she sa id at the 
political furor that ensued . "But 
I ended up delivering il. didn ' t 
1&" 
ASKED WHAT caused 
Zaccaro to change his mind 
about making his lax returns 
public afte r fir s t saying 
disclosure would hurt hi s 
business. she sa id he told her . 
" Gerry. l don' t want to hurt you. 
Here they are." 
She said she still believes she 
wa s entitled to c laim an 
exemption tha t spared her (rom 
revealing Zaccaro's holdings on 
the financial disclosure forms 
she fi led in Congress from 1979 
through this year. The rules 
state a member of Congress 
must draw no fina ncial benefit 
from a spouse's holdings for the 
exemption to apply. 
If that rule were applied 
litera lly. she said. a couple 
would have to take se;l3ra te 
vaca tion s. own t wo 
refri gerators and use separa te 
phones to qualify. 
FERRARO sold property to 
payoff illegal family loa ns of 
more than SIOO.OOO to her 
campaign in 1978. with the bulk 
of the money generated by the 
sa le of her half interes t in a 
building in lower Manhattan to a 
partner of her husband. 
She said she told her husband 
" to sell it. get whatever you can 
get." She said she only recently 
learned that he bought it back 
from the partner, Manny 
Lerman, a few months later . 
She said she asked Zaccaro 
why he bought it. He replied the 
transaction was legal. But. she 
sa id she told him. " Sure it was. 
but iI doesn ' f look ~o hot. " 
Soviets order g rain from V.S. 
WASHINGTON CAP ) - After a two-week lull. the Soviet 
nion has added 500.000 metric tons of U.S. wheat to Its 
summer grain purchases, the Agr iculture Department said 
Tuesday. 
Offi cia ls sa id the latest orders - about t8.4 mill ion bushels 
- include 450.000 tons for de livery through Sept. 30. the end of 
the first year of a new long-term supply agreement with the 
Uni ted Sta tes. 
An additional 50.000 tons of whea t were bought for delivery 
in the second year of the agreement. beginning Oct. I. 
v of I player den ied lone trial 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A federal judge refused Tuesday to 
allow a separate tria l for University of Illinois football sta r 
Craig Swoope. charged with two others in an alleged con-
spiracy to sell cocaine. 
Defense attorney J . Steven Beckett had wanted Swoope 
tried separately so tha t co-defendant Herbert Siler could 
testify on his behalf. U.S. District J . Waldo Ackerman said it 
was his policy to keep defendants together in such cases. and 
he saw no reason in this instance to stray from that ~ition . 
2 bodies found on cruise vessel 
CITY: Center bonds approved MIAMI (AP) _. Two bodies were found Tuesday aboard the cruise ship Scandinavian Sea, 12 hours after a smoky elec-
trical fire forced hundreds of panicky passengers to nee as the 
vessel ended a nay-long gambling voyage to the Bahamas . 
Thirty-one people were injured. 
Continued from Page 1 
.. It is my understanding that we 
are not giving anything away 
and we are not running any deep 
risks." Jones said . 
The council also approved a 
motion made Aug. 6. allowing 
bids to be made for the 
demolition of buildings on two 
properties purchased by the city 
for the convention center . 
The demolition of the 
buildings brought criticism 
(rom one audience member who 
said the wall of one of the 
structures slated to be razed 
had possible historical value to 
the city. However. no in-
vestigation has been made into 
its historical worth, he said. 
The council said it moved in 
favor of the proposed center's 
potential to tmhance downtown 
development . 
.. It might have been possible 
to have taken the wall a nd build 
around it ." Councilman Neii 
Dillard said. " but I can not 
justify that we would preserve 
that one wall when we hope to 
attain larger goals." 
The unidentified bodies were found by police aboard the 
liner. which was carrying 738 people when the fire broke out. 
.said Ronald Colmenero, police spokesman . 
The fi re broke out in an auxi liary engine room while the 
liner was returning (rom a trip to F reeport in the Bahamas. 
police said. . 
BID: 14'ree parking ruled out t IJSPS 169220 , th~~';S~J!~ila~ ~ Jc:u~~~e:t~~ E~7~~:r:~~~ M~~~ Continued from Page 1 
might be abused. but supported 
metered parking only south of 
Elm Street. He said student 
parking does not usually extend 
as fa r north as his store. making 
metered parking spaces un-
necessary. 
DAY PAK' R til 
Loete was critical of the city's 
parking policies, saying tha t 
m e rchant s lose business 
because cus tomers cannot find 
parking. He said the city has 
leased several parking spaces 
around P hoenix Cycles to 
Genera I Telephone. 
" I know for a fact I'm los ing 
business because of the city's 
parking policies:' Locte said. 
He said the city should use 
empty lets to be used for the 
convention center as temporary 
parking lots. 
dw:-tng summer tenn"\y ~thern Illinois University. Communications 
r(',IdiDg. Carbondale. lL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, 
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SUPER SaVERS 
Luxo Drafting Lamp Amigo - 1 
Suggested Retail-~ 710's Price - $13.95 
SPIRAL NOTEBOOKS 
College Ruled 96 sht. spiral notebook 
:it37 -038 794 
College Ruled 70 sht. spiral notebook 
~3-345 69¢ 
BACK-PACK 
DAY PAK'R III 
N0535 
2300 $11.95 
A teardrop shaped pack ideal fo r 
carrying books, a tennis racket, day h ik ing 
or bicycling. Made of heavy duty waterproof 
polyurethane coated Caprolan® nylon. 
It is constructed with a one piece body 
leaving no major seams to tear, Other 
features include: a double slider zipper 
that allows closure from both sides, 
w ide padded shoulder straps, large front 
pocket and a quick release waiststrap. 
BOOK 5 Colors: TORE Royal, Navy, Red, Green, Orange, Silver. 
710 S. Illinois Ave 549-7304 1200 cubic inch capacity. 
Register to win Eastpack's .... Sprlngbr_k trip to be given away In either 
Vale. Colorado or Ft. Lauderdale. Florida. PLUS $500 In spending money. 
Pa~('2 . Orllly Egyptian, August 22. 1984 
GOP adopts platform without debate 
OALLA t AP \ - !lepublica ns roared 
appro\';)) of HonaJd Reagan's cOllsen 'a th'c 
fe-election platform al Tuesday's session of 
their c lockwork na tiona l convention, 
hammer ing away, once again. at Walter F . 
Monna le as a Democrat whose " time has 
come - and gone," 
written. Sen. Cha rles Percv of 1IIinois said 
there were pla nks of the pla tform he 'd 
simply ignore, 
speeches. the Republicans also presenLed 
their " oower counlc" In Ihp. delcl!ates and 
Lhe country - Sen. Robert Dole of Ka nsas 
and Transportation ~ecrelary Elizabeth 
Dole. 
" We have dusted orr an old a nd honored 
tradition in this countr\, : the two·term 
presidency," said Sen. Bob Dole. voicing the 
optimism Republica ns feel as they an-
ticipate the fa ll e lection . 
Hcagan surroga tes in the convention ci ty 
r a rried th fight against the Democra ts a nd 
the memory of Jimmy Carter's presidency. 
" Well Walter. you had four years to build 
a future for Amer ica. a nd you blew it, " GOP 
House Leader Bob Michel said in remarks 
prepared for the convention. 
Said he : " Ours is not a perfect party. but 
it proposes to replace J)( verty with 
prosperity. social exclusion with the em· 
brace of brotherhood. na tional uncer lainty 
with national purpose," 
Reagan , his renomination still a day 
away. was in Washington perfecting the 
acceptance speech he will deliver to the 
2.235 delegates Thursday night. 
The delegates a pproved the pla tfor m 
without debate. but that didn ' t still the 
protests of influentia l. but outnumbered. 
party moderates . 
Mondale " has more str ings attached to 
him than anyone since Howdy Doody." 
Michel said of Cart er 's former vice 
president. The Republicans ha ve been 
trying to link Monda le to a slring of special 
interest groups during convention speeches. 
Said she. in a n ob"ious bid to pull voles 
away from Ferra ro; " The s tature of women 
everywhere would be diminished jf a 
canciiate (or national office were supported 
simply because she's a woman." 
The plalform was int roduced to the 
delegates as "an American document" ' by " Don 't let Waiter Mondale hide his record 
or his philosophy behind Geraldi ne 
Ferra ro's skirts," party co-chairman Bett y 
Heilman said of Mondale's popular choice 
as running ma te. But Ferra ro's current 
troubles were on everyone's mind here. 
Many of the delegates passed up the con-
vention's morning session to watch on 
television as she answC"red questions about 
her family finances. 
~~~:~~:t~tl~~tMd~!}~!!ffti .. ~r~,~~~re~f 
" I cal,not in good conscience s upport the 
pla tform ." Senate hopeful Elliot Richa rd-
son said in Boston . He called it " badlv 
flawed" for failing to endorse a nuclea'r 
freeze and for ruling out tax increases to 
reduce the federa l deficits . 
on the Equa l Righls Amendment. opposed 
to any tax incrP3se and a ll abortions a nd in 
favor of voluntary school prayer . . 
Delegate Judy Pe tL y of Ar kansas 
descr ibed the foreign policy section : " The 
word is out. take on America and you' lI be 
Last week. as the platform was being In a day and night of short. snappy taken on in return." -
Cool Ferraro 
Grilled after she promised 'more than I could deliver' 
By Ann Blackman 
or thf' Assoc!a ted Press 
NEW YORK IAP \ - For an 
hour a na 40 minutes. a long time 
by anyone's sta ndards . 
Geraidine Ferraro faced ranks 
of hOL te leviSion lighls and 
fi elded a battery of questions. 
techn ical "nd fa r -fe tched . 
per sonal and polit ica l. She 
never flinched . 
he ended up kidding her 
accoun ta nts. saying : " They 
hold themselves up to be ex-
perts. 1 sure hope they are." 
In an aSIde. she added : ''I'm 
only kidding gu)'s.· · 
She had to be. for her 
reputation was in lhei r ha nds . 
GJVews GAnalysis 
She boasted of providing the 
mos t e xte Isive fin a ncia l 
materia l eve; re leased bv a 
ca ndidate. . 
Ferra ro knew that during the 
grueling session wilh reporters. 
she would be judged not only for 
what was revea led about her 
fami lv finances . but for how she 
performed under pressure, 
To the Republica ns who ha ve 
hinted thai the conlro\'ersv over 
her fa milv finances may' force 
he r oCr' th e Dt~ mo'c rat ic 
presidential ticket. £ne said : 
" That's wishful thinking on 
Lhe part of Republicans ." 
To those who say the furor 
may keep WalLer F . Mondale 
from defeat ing Ronald Reaga n: 
" I consider myself an asset. and 
1 consider us· a winning tea m. 
a nd I will in\'ite vou to the White 
House in J a nua rv ," 
And about her own handling of 
the endl ess qu es t io n s 
sur round ing hus ba nd J ohn 
Zacca ro's relucta nce to make 
public his lax ret urns: 
" I probably brought it on 
myself by prom ising more than 
I could deli ver." she said. " But I 
delivered iL. didn ' t I ?" 
Only days after Mondale 
selected Ferraro to be his 
running mate at the Democratic 
convention in San Francisco last 
month. questions a rose abcut 
the legality of exemptions she 
claimed on her congresSional 
financial disclosure forms a nd 
her hus band's New York real 
es tate bu siness . 
At Tuesday 's news co n· 
ference. she was fi rm , serious 
and in control. When she didn ' t 
know a technical answer . she 
called one of her accountants or 
a lawyer to her s ide. 
To a reporter who implied 
that she couldn ' t have saved 
S25.000 in" and 3 ha lf years as a 
ci ty prosec ut or . ' F e rrar o 
responded : " Wa it a minut e. 
What are you s uggesting? " 
Election set to find Johns' replacement 
Ih Jane Grandolfo 
SiaffWriter 
An election wi ll be held ov. 6 
to find a replaceme nL for the 
late Marion Sena tor Gene 
Johns . the tllinois StaLe Board of 
Eleclions a nnounced Monday. 
Mea nwhil e . 59th Distric t 
county Democrats have 30 days 
from the daLe of J ohns' dealh Lo 
appoint a n in ter im senator unt il 
the senator·elect lakes office in 
Janua ry. according to J . Phil 
Gilbert. Vice Cha irman of the 
IBE. Johns died AugusL It after 
a long battle with cancer. 
leaving 28 months remaining in 
his term. 
Sept. 5 is the deadline for 
independenls and new political 
rarl~:" ~ir~:~e!~ ;'da ~he:t o~~~i~ 
Monday there hod been a 
complete void in the statute 
about the actual process of 
,.-__ HomST PlACE, __ -... 
on the Strip 
tD 
WINE and DINE 
(L.1ICIr 'M Oir""') 
Deliveries 457-0466 
OIIDrtft 
$,.1 Export 
Bl4lit. 
lf2 S. IlIiMif ArI_ 
WINE 
Gill. 
& 
Carth 
fill ing the vacancy and for 
nominating someone to put on 
lhe ballot. "The staLuL e 
provided for an election. bUL not 
a mechanism to ge on the 
ballot." he said. 
Int e r es Led independent 
candidates must obain 1,472 
petition signat ures and new 
candidates must obtain 734 to 
get on the ba 1I0t. 
Democrat a nd Republican 
Party chairmen will each elect 
a candidate to run in the 
November eleclion to fill the 
senate vacancy , Gilbert sa id 
each of the 11 county chairmen 
have an equa l vote. 
59th Senate Ulstrict counties 
include : Franklin . Williamson 
Sa line. Ga lla tin. Ha rdin . Pope: 
Johnson. Alexander. Pulaski. 
Massac and the soulhern half of 
White CounLy. 
12x50 2 Bdrms. 
$190.00 per month 
Platform 
hit from 
center 
DALLAS ( AP ) 
Outgunned Re publican 
moderates. their voices 
stilled in the drive Lo 
present a public image of a 
unifi ed party. wa rned 
Tuesday Lhat the t984 
platform . whisked to 
approval without dissent. 
could become a political 
liability to many GOP 
candidates lhis fall . 
In particular. a plank 
castigating the Federal 
R ese r ve Boa r d for 
" destabilizing actions" in 
controlling the nation 's 
money supply drew lhe 
c riticism of part y 
moderates as well as lhe 
WhiLe House. 
" I think lhat one will be 
a s leeper. " said Sen. 
Charles McC. Malhias of 
Ma ryland afler Tuesday's 
overwhelming vote to 
adopt the platform . " I 
th ink there a re serious 
problems witn an attack 
on the independence of lhe 
Federal Reserve." 
Admini s tration aides 
have said this plank . 
urging o"erhaul of lhe 
Federa l Reserve system . 
giver. them the most 
concern of any part of the 
conservative document -
whi c h Lhev claim 
Pr esident . Re a gan 
otherWise supports. 
" Th e r e's a se lf -
correcting process in 
politics. " said Malhias. 
"When you go too far. you 
get a react ion': 
Former :\ ttorn ey 
General Ell iot !lichard-
son. a candidate for the 
Sena te in 1\'tassachusetts. 
a nnounced he could not 
supporL the GOP plalform. 
calling it "defi cienl boLh in 
terms of what it says and 
what iL fails to sa 1' . " 
He sa id he y,fas pa r· 
ticularly concerned with 
Lhe plaLform's failure to 
support the Equa l Righls 
Am e nd m e nt a nd its 
la nguage encouraging 
"congressional efforts to 
res trict the jurisdiction of 
federa l courts." 
Daily Egypt ian. August 22, 1984, Page 3 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion C& Commentary 
Signed a rtlcl •• . Including letten, Viewpoint. and other commen'orl .. , retied the 
opinions of their outhou only, Unsigned editorial. r~r •• enl 0 con •• n.u. of ,t.. Dolly 
Egypt ian Editorial Comm IU ... whote me mber. or. the ,Iud."t editor.in-ch lef. ,h. 
editoria l page editor . 0 ne w •• toK me mber . Ih. toeulty manoglng edItor ond 0 
Journoll.m School faculty member. 
tene,. for which outhonhlp connol be ve rlU.d will not be publl.hed. Studentt 
.ubmlttlng I.tte,.. mUll Ide ntify them.elv •• by cia .. ond m o iOf". faculty members by 
ronk and ct.po rtment. non..ococMmlc .,off by pot ltlon and deportment. o,h.r, by 
re'ldenlio l or bUlineu address . Allle"ers or. subject to ed iting o nd will be limited 
10 500 w ords . letllns of 250 words or fewer w ill b. IiI I"e" preference for publica tion . 
A compl.t. ,Iolemen' of edltoriol and le tter, pollcle. approved by the Dolly 
Egyptlon Policy ond Review board II avollob' e ln Communlcatlonl 1247. 
Voter registration 
is worth the effort 
TIlE SIMPLE ACT of voting is something about one-half the 
world's population doesn 't have the oPPoJrtunity to experience. 
Unfortunately. many Americans who do have that privilige don't 
take advantage of it . 
The college-age segment of the population has one of the lowest 
voter turnout rates of all age groups. In the 1982 congressional 
elections. only 18 percent of 18· and 19·year-olds and 2:1 percent of 
the 20· to 24-year-olds voted. The reasons for not voting may be 
many, but whatever those reasons may be none are more important 
than the right to vote. 
THE UNDERGRADt.:ATE Student Organization is sponsoring a 
voter registration drive that will run throughout the fall. USO 
President Andy Leighton said he hopes that 10,000 SIU-C students 
will be registered by Election Day. That goal may seem high. but 
even fewer than half that number would bea major success. 
The registration drive makes it convenient for every student to 
participate in the 'ovember elections. We strongly urge that 
s tudents who are not registered take advantage of this opportunity 
to register. 
THE UPCOMI"G campaign season promises to be exciting. 
There is a clear choice between the two presidential candidates. 
Rona ld Reagan and Waller Mondale. U.S. Rep. Paul Simon is 
presenting a strong challenge to Sen. Charles Percy for one of 
lllinois two seats in the U.S. Senate. 
Former U.S. Rep. Ken Gray is trying to win back his 
congressional seat after a 12-year absence. and his opponent. 
Williamson County State's Allorney Randy Patchett, is trying to 
make sure that won't happen. And , there are a multi tude of races 
for seats in the state legislature. 
HOWEVER. registering is only effective if the vote is wisely 
used. Voters should be aware of the candidates and what they stand 
for . Casting an intelligent vote is just as important as the act of 
voling. 
The a rgument that there are no good candidates is a poor excuse 
for nol voting. No one person will always agree on every issue with 
a candidate. Not liking the stand of a politician is all the more 
reason to vote. 
TilE USO and its co-sponsors, the League of Women Voters, the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the 
Southern Illinois Peace Coalition . the American Association of 
Universi ty Women. and the Women's Center, should be commended 
for their efforts to make the student body of SIU·C a formidable 
voting block. 
There is no reason for any American not to be registered to vote. 
Students who are registered in their home town should make sure 
an absentee ballot is mailed. Whether you are a Republican, 
Democrat, or Independent, exercise your right to vote. 
~1S MAN ~ BrrN P\IT AWAY 
~. ____________________________ JL __________________________ ~ 
-----~etters------------­
Civil service exams are graded fairly 
This Jetter is in response to the 
Aug. 20 article "Doubt raised 
about students grading tests." 
Below a re a few points which I 
hope will clarif. any misun· 
derstandings. 
First . the terr, "essay" is 
misleading. The classification 
for which an indIVidual tests 
determines the type of 
examination administered : 
training and experience, sup-
plemental information form. 
multiple choice. and skilled. 
such as typing. shorthand or 
dictaphone. The writlen 
examinations are designed to 
obtain basic facts about an 
individual"s particular training 
and experience, not to assess his 
or her writing skills. 
Second, all grading is done in 
accordance with specific ob-
jective rating guides required 
by the State Universities Civil 
Service System. Neither student 
nor staff graders have leeway to 
judge the information provided ; 
they only identify how much 
training and experience is 
evident. 
Third, both student workers 
and civi~ service employees are 
trained in accordance with 
suess testing procedures. In 
addition, proper supervision is 
applied and examinations are 
routinely checked by the testing 
supervisor before being for-
warded to the SUCSS office, 
where the grading procedures 
are also monitored. Recent 
internal and external audit 
reviews have affirmed our 
grading process. 
Fourth. examination scores, 
per se, do not determine hiring, 
firing and promotion for civii 
service employees : they are 
merely used to place the ap-
pl icants on the register of 
candidates . Applicants may 
rewrite an exam to improve 
their scores. The three top-
scoring candidates. including 
candidates with tie scores. are 
referred to the hiring depart· 
ment for interviews, and the 
hiring department selects one of 
the eligible candidates. 
In summary, we are proud 
that we can rely on our student 
workers to provide us with 
loyal , dependable service . 
Student worker positions are 
utilized to their fullest extent in 
all areas of Employment Ser· 
vices. When individuals are 
treated with respect and are 
considered professionals, they 
will act accordingly - no 
matter what their particular 
tiUe. 
We strongly endorse the 
student work program. which 
endeavors to provide work 
experience that is of educational 
benefit to the student. The 
program also is intended to 
contribute to the student's 
maturity and development. 
Therefore. it is regretful that 
the article gave the impression 
of discounting the capabilities of 
student workers to perform 
responsible aSSignments . 
Deborah A. Linrud. director. 
Employment Services. 
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Legislature cuts 40 special commissions 
'"'ditor's Note : The rollowing 
;ommenlary was written by 
'Javid H. Everson. Joan A. 
?"arker and Jack R . Van Der 
mk of the Illinois Legislative 
iludies Center at Sangamon 
j tate Unh'ersity. 
The Illinois General Assembly 
vas ready for reform . (or at 
east, change. 
I n the closing hours of the 
egislative session , Illinois 
awmakers did something which 
ew would have predicted when 
he session started: they made 
.ubstantial changes in the long· 
.tanding system of legislative 
omm issions . Both houses 
·oted. by wide margins. to 
lbolish 40 of the single-purpose 
am missions by Sept. 30, 1984, 
hereby saving an estimated $7 
nillion. 
The Illinois Gi!neral Assembly 
.1as long had an extensive, 
omplex and decentralized 
ystem of legislative com· 
nissions. The original reason 
or these commissions was to 
a rry on legislative business 
..,tween legislative sessions, the 
'ourts having ruled that the 
""wers of the legislature could 
'age 4. Daily Egyptian. August 22, 1984 
create commissions to act after 
adiournment . 
GENERALLY SPEAKING. 
there have Ix,en two types of 
commIssions : legislative ser· 
vice commissions and single-
subject study commissions . The 
service commissions have 
provided on·going and direct 
support to the legislature. 
Examples of these include the 
Legislative Council, which does 
bi-partisan research for the 
Gi!neral Assembly, and the 
Economic and Fiscal Com· 
mission which makes revenue 
forecasts . The Single-subject 
study commissions have in-
\'estigated a bewildering 
variety of topics including the 
eflects of Agent Orange and 
condominiums. 
Criticism of the single-subject 
study commissions included 
charges that they lacked fiscal 
accountability , that they 
duplicated efforts of other 
bodies, that their products were 
often of dubious quality and that 
they served as patronage 
havens . But commissions also 
focused needed attention on 
special problems and provided 
The abolition of the single-purpose 
commissions should save '7 million. 
an opportunity for public 
members to add their expertise. 
Some. such as the Commisssion 
on the Status of Women, had 
excellent reputations. 
DESPITE THE F ACTthalthe 
proliferation of commissions 
was a widely acknowled~ed 
problem, few would have 
predicted decisive action by the 
General Assembly . Many 
legislators had a stake in the 
system because of membership 
in one or more commissions and 
their Ix,lief that some com· 
mission. did valuable work. Any 
wholes .. le revision of the system 
would threaten the good as well 
as the bad. 
However, in the late summer 
and fall of 1983, the House 
Republican Policy Committee 
held hearings on the com-
mission system. In February of 
1984, the Policy Committee 
~u~oam~r~:~ar~~~h~~~ 
critical of many of the practices 
surrounding them. Later the 
Policy Committee released a 
ple.~ to abolish all the single-
suoject commissions and to 
create a Legislative Service 
Bureau controlled by the party 
leadership of both houses. 
Shortly thereafter, House 
Speaker Michael Madigan, D· 
Chicago, joined Minority 
Leader Lee Daniels , R-
Elmhurst, in basic support of 
the Policy Committee's House 
proposal. It became clear that 
something was going to be done 
about commissions. 
THE SENATE developed its 
own version of commission 
reform which was less drastic 
than the House's and the bill 
which was finally adopted was 
closer to the Senate's version. It 
preserved several commissions, 
Including the Commission on the 
Status of Women. until March 
31, 1985. The service units will 
be split into research and ser· 
vice arms and will be governed 
by a 12·member board ap-
pointed by the legislative 
leaders. 
Why reform now after all 
these years? The Cutback 
Amendment may have claimed 
another victory. Legislators, 
especially leaders. were feeling 
defensive about aspects of the 
legislature easily subject to 
criticism in the media . 
When Democratic Speaker 
Madigan joined forces with 
Minority Leader Daniels. some 
reform was assured . Madigan 
and Daniels may have had two 
motives for their cooperation : 
to deflect criticism of the 
legislature. and to establish 
leadership control of the service 
commissions. 
The Cutback Amendment has 
a ltered the climate for .internal 
c hange in the General 
Assembly, perhaps an unin· 
tended conseq uence , but 
nevertheless a real one. 
Demonstrations mark 
leader Aquino~s death 
MANILA . Philippines t AP ) 
At least a half-million people 
streamed through the capital 
Tuesday to prot es t th e 
assassi na t ion of opposition 
leader Benigno Aquino one year 
ago. President Ferdinand E . 
Mar cos stayed out of sight in his 
heavily guarded palace. 
Police a rrested at least 44 
youths who burned tires In city 
streets or threw stones a nd 
bottles a t pass ing vehicles. but 
no violence was reported in the 
day-long demonstra tions . 
Two sta tues of the slain for-
mer senator were pa raded 
through the streets a top a 
fla tbed truck decorated with 
vel low flowers. and thousands of 
People mobbed the truck and 
cheered as the sta t ues were 
unveiled. 
Demonstra tors packed into 
vehicles - some r iding on the 
roofs of trucks - cheering a nd 
shouting to crowds a long the 
way and to people in windows. 
At the Central Bank. employees 
waved yellow toilet paper. 
Vendors offered a variety of 
posters. pins. hats. miniature 
plaster busts of Aquino a nd 
other items extolling the man 
known as .• Nino), '" 
Most businesses and schools 
closed . despit e government 
a ppea ls to slay open. DowntowlJ 
streets were blocked for hours 
as marchers .... onverged on a 
rally at a city park . 
Sma ller rallies. some in· 
c ludi ng depictions of the 
as~ass j nation portraying a 
soldier as Aquino's killer. \-Jere 
s taged in Cobu. Bacoiod . 
Cagayan de Oro. Zamboanga . 
Baguio a nd other cities. Op-
position leaders put the number 
of demonstrators in !\'lanila at 
one milli on. but pol ice 
estimated 450.000 protesters 
turned out. Some six million 
people live in the Manila ar ea . 
" The people have lost con-
fid.ence in Ferdinand Marcos," 
said Lorenzo Tanada. an op-
position leader and form er 
senator . "It is demonstrat ions 
like these tha t will bring down 
the government of Marcos." 
Aquino 's widow . Corazon . 
challenged Marcos to join her in 
a prayer rally at the Luneta 
grandstand. saying: " If you 
don ' l want to listen to us. maybe 
you will listen to God." -
. At Aquino' s gr ave in a 
suburban memoria l park . Mrs . 
Schools offer film 
on teen drinking 
A film dea ling with teen-age 
drinking has !>cen donated to 
Alcohol Treatment Services in 
Carbondale to be used in schools 
in J ackson and Williamson 
counties. 
" Just Along for the Ride" was 
donated by the Murphysboro 
and Cart ervi lle Lioness Clubs to 
be shown to driving·age teen-
agers a nd anyone inte rested in 
teens, drinking a nd driving. 
Information on using the film 
is available by calling ATS at 
529-5353. 
A...Women's 
'M"'Center 
408W. Fr .. man 
Shelter 101' baltered women and 
sooal service provider 
Voluntttn Needed 
AppliClll iolU Accepted Now 
- Desk Position 
- Chlldrens Program 
- Pregnancy Testing 
and olher posllions 
TDining tlaru A UK. Z8 
FO R INFO CALL 529·Z3Z4 
Aquino joined about 500 sup-
porters and fa mily members for 
a Mass. 
A sign on the grave said : 
"One Nino\' was killed. and 
millions of Ninoys came to life ." 
The 5Q..year.old Aquino was 
shot to death Aug. 2t . 1983 as 
soldiers escorted him from a 
plane that brought him home -
against government wishes -
a ft er th ree years of self · 
imposed exile in the United 
States. 
The military says alleged 
Communi st agent Rolando 
Galman killed Aquino and was 
then gunned down by soldiers . 
Opposition leaders say a soldier 
was the triggerman for a 
government murder con -
spiracy . 
G a lm a n 's fami ly. 
proc la iming his innocence. 
joined Tues day's d emon-
stration . Galman's ll ·yea r-old 
son. Reyna ldo. wore a shirt that 
read " fall guy ." 
Prot es t e r s ha ve been 
demanding a restora tion of 
democracy - Ma rcos. now 66. 
has lifted ma rtial law but 
ret.ained much of its powers -
a nd a full explana t ion of 
Aquino's death. 
from 
Check us out for 
the hottest new 
music in C'dalel 
LA brand 
Here's. 
itS not just anoth'er beer: 
WlIY a beer with 
only liaIf the alcohol? 
'fuiay you've created new options in 
the way you live. relax. and play. You've 
got new priorities in recreation and 
physical fitness. 
There are times when you want the 
taste and refreshment that only beer can 
provide. without the alcohol content of 
traditional beer. And now. you have an 
additional choice. 
Now you have a 
real beer choice. Anytime. 
On( smooth taste of LA and you'U 
know you've found a beer thars a good 
idea anytime. 
As a maner of fact. LA tastes so good. 
that if we didn1 teU you. you might not 
ever notice it only has half the alcohoL 
LA truly delivers all the taste and 
drinkability of a premium pilsner. Thars 
because LA is brewed with the pure 
natural ingredients and uncompromised 
quality you've come lD expect from 
Anheuser· Busch. 
LA. A whole new 
brand ofbeer eu;joyment 
from Anheuser-Busch. 
a _ ... ~ ~ - : ' ''' r- ... " . . . ' \ :,~'-" ~ , "" ; ~ , r, l " ''''s-' .' 
.. ~ .. IU iii . 
' - • Wi1 
'- 9 
U ~~hxII~~~~~bre\ 
MICbdob Lld:·. 8uschwS.hlnJl.Jc!:.l 
A • ~ beerwitb ~'!i~~ 
All the taste 
of our regular beers ... 
How we take out 
half the alcohol and leave 
in aD the taste: 
The Anheuser·Busch brewmaster has 
developed a special natural brewing 
process which produces less alcohol. 
All other steps. from our finest natlual 
i.~gredients lD Our slow natural aging are 
periormed in the same traditional 
manner as other Anheuser-Busch beers. 
For the way you live today .. . 
Irs a whole new ball game out there. 
And LA is a whole new brand of beer 
for todays lifestyle. For people like yon 
who enJoy the taste of a great pilsner 
beer. and the benefits of a little less 
alcohol 
Irs a beer whose time has come. 
with oDly half the alcohol 
For the wav ~ live ~ LA. 
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Life hard· but 'good 
for old Italian miner 
l-h ' JC'rr( 'url 
Siarr Wrih·r 
In Hernn . it"s the It alians. Go 
to Zeigler and Christopher -
other small lowns in Southern 
Illinois - and you·1I find groups 
of Lithuanians and Lal \'ians. 
immigrant from countries now 
ruled by the Soviet Union . They 
came to Southern lIlinoi~ to 
mine coal. and. as far as lhe 
first ones lhat came Q\'er. 
the-re 's not a whole lot left of 
them. 
Rocco Varacalh. 86 came to 
the t:nited StalCS a s a 19·vea r· 
old. fresh from flghling in ' ''orld 
War I. He was greeted in New 
York by his uncle. who then sent 
him off 10 Salem . II I.. ~·here 
Hocco' s brother . lh e fir st 
Varcalli to come o\'cr. was 
waiting. 
Before Rocco left "lew York. 
his uncle made sure that his 
passport was s ta mped Salem so 
the conductors would know the 
destination- Rocco didn't know 
English . 
"The idea was to work three 
or four yea rs a nd then go back:' 
Rocco said. Sut. O\'er 60 years 
laler. hE'S slill here. his small 
frame re!axed in a lounge chair. 
wilh pictures of his generations 
of offspring filling a corner 10 
his right. 
Rocco said he fi rSI fe lt like a 
stranger after comi ng LO 
Illinois. but said the wav he 
learned English and eased the 
pain of loneliness ( ·· 1"11 tell yOll 
lhe truth. 1 was a mama 's boy." ) was to go to the local Staff Photo b~' Scott Shaw. 
high school and join in on 
snowball fights . Rocco said his Retired coa l miner Rocco , 'a raca lli works in his Herrin garden. 
small. 125-pound frame and 
lhirst for mischief he lped him fi l 
right in. 
··Oh. I had a good lime:· he 
said. smil ing. speaking with a 
soft \'oicc spiced wit h Ita lian. 
S('(' ;\H:\ER, Pa ge '; 
Tlllhtrope 
.~on.lhuuC2lO~OOlfn DOI '1 5 ' .)0 
Ghootbulte.. PG 
Karate K-ld PG 
Gremlin. PG 
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7pm* - -2am· 
-- Sunday 
, 25¢ drafftSI schnapps 50 ¢ a ter 11 
d, All drinks --- half Price $ 
,~e~ wo~e N\gnfEshets 100 
ri, & Sa t, Carbondale's hottest 
dance bar $2 cover 
where the city comes 
to Carbondale 
Sun, Special events night 
mainstreet east 
213 E. Main 
.. 
9~ Pizza 
p---------------. • 99 PI ZZA , • 
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1013 E. Main Street 
Carbondale 
457-3358 
• Completely Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Bes t in Live Entertainment 
• Ca rbondale's Best 
Sound System 
T o p Qual ity Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
14 Profess ional Billiard Tabl 
Deluxe Sandwiches 
New Pinball and Video games 
tdlJP' t-( tn 11-. 
Tequila Sunrise 801 
.uv ... ]c. .,"uu~ ..... suu\\" 
BILLIAIBS PAILOUI. j' SPECIAL 
A&.a,aar ...... 
85 Gordon's Whiskell ( ) Gin Sour _ / " 
, Tonic 
U~!J~!~ '3!J!~ 
'~~1 k'" T;~~!~ ,~!! '~ 
LUNCH SPEC[{\ L 
Ilot I'og!li ;J5e 
VIENNA ALL BEEF 
10 am·2 pm 
I. II 11 At.!L 
MINER: Life was hard but good for miner 
C'ontinu('d from Pa ~ .. 6 
" If you want to learn something. 
you have to go v.ith the kids ." 
But Rocco's life in out hern 
Illinois hasn ' l been a ll chi ld" 
play. Soon he was working in the 
mines. making S3 or S4 a day. 
maybe $10 or $15. depending on 
Ihe amounl of coal broughl up. 
Rocco said when he quit mining 
in 1967. after 015 years. he was 
making S21 a day.' 
" ll"s not like loday'" he said. 
" In the old mines you had 10 
pic k y our coal. T oday 
everything's automatic. We had 
10 load everything by hand. and 
if we never had coal. we didn't 
makemone\· ... 
Although' Rocco confesses 
that mining was tougher in the 
old davs. he nevertheless th inks 
today's coal miners are un-
derpaId and recei\"{~ negative 
attention that i!=in't deserved. 
"Toda\,. c\'cr"bod,' blames 
he coal'mmer \\:hen they go on 
slrike. bUI it s Ihe high co>1 of 
living." he said. 
If people queslion loe price a 
coal miner is worth. Rocco Said 
thev should "go down and see il 
themselves " Besides the ac-
cidents his generaticns of 
miners feared. like gas leaks. he 
said todav's miners have a more 
dangerous job because lhey dig 
coal so quickly. making a cave-
in more likelv. What he mined in 
a year. ROCco said. today 's 
miners can extract in il day, 
"Everv time we went down. 
we prayed we v.~ould come back . 
And when we would finish at the 
end of Ihe da\' . we lhanked God 
for lelling us come back safe:' 
When Rocco talks aboul his 
life. he occasionally in terrupts 
himself by praising lhl! lUted 
States : " It' s the h~i countrv in 
the world. yes. !'ir," . 
But during Ihe middl. 1920s 
some Italians must have hac 
some second thoughts about lhi~ 
land . ThaI was during Ihe peak 
of the region 's Ku Klux Klan 
movement. 
According 10 Paul Angle. 
author o[ "Bloody Williamson'" 
111 1923. Ilalians made up 20 
percent of Herrin 's popuJation. 
They were Catholic. [oreign. 
and. added the a uthor . ha d a 
taste for wine that kJ sonle 
Italians to bootlegging - easy 
ta rgets for " pro-Am er ican" 
Hartigan ch arges 
insurance fraud 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The 
Illinois attorney gene ral's office 
filed suil Tuesday againsl three 
insurance compan ies that 
allegedly bilked e ld e rly 
Ill inoisans of SI.5 million by 
selling them insurance policicS 
that were misrepresented as 
tax-exempt trusts, 
The suits . fiieJ in U.S. Dislricl 
Courl here. say 559 elderly 
people in rura l areas across the 
state were defrauded. The suits 
cuntend the companies viola ted 
state consumer fraud laws a nd 
federal facketeer ing sta tutes. 
amed as defendants are 
lAlumbia _ alional Life In-
surallce Co. of Columbus. Ohio: 
Gulf Life Insurance Co. of 
Jacksonville. Fla . : and Life of 
Mid·America InsUl ance Co. of 
Dubuque, Iuwa . 
KKK members. 
.. A whipping boy is a handy 
fcllow to have a round." wrote 
Angle. "a nd Ihe lIalians of 
Herrin admirably filled Ihe 
parl.·· 
"You don ' t want to talk about 
lhal. ·· Rocco said when asked if 
he had any problems with the 
KKK . " Thal brings back a lot of 
bad memorlcs lor a lot of 
people: ' 
Rocco himself had only one 
problem with the KKK . One 
evening after he a nd his now-
deceased wife had gone 10 bed. 
two Kla nsm en ente red thE' 
bedroom 10ling sholguns . No 
shots were fired, however : the 
men left after yelling ob· 
scenitles and kIcking a baby 
crib lhal had jus t been bough I 
a nd was not yet oul of the box . 
Rocco said he had a hand gun 
under the covers. jus t in case. 
BUI a ll lhat's forgotten. as far 
as he's concerned . What he 
enjoys now is his family and 
working in his ga rden. a lthough 
Ihars tough in the humidity 
because of a pair of old coa l 
miner 's lungs. And if you 
believe Rocco when he says he 
doesn'l m iss Italy. jusl ask him 
whal parI of the nited Slates 
he likes the best. 
"' I like Pennsylvania." he said 
with his youthful smi le. 
"because you see mountains 
thaI look like Italy." 
CARIBOU 
EAST PAK 
JAN SPORT 
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=_- $2.00 OFF ON PURCHASE OF ANY BACKPACK =_-
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Celestial Choir slated to perform gospel music 
Bv Susan Sarkau!!oka!t 
Siaff Writu 
The Cples lial CommLnily 
Choir of Brooklyn. N. Y. wi!\ slop 
in Carbondale as pari of lheir 
MidwesLern lour to promote the 
documentary gospel music film , 
" Listen to the Rain . ,. 
The 25-voice chOir . ac-
companied by a six-instrument 
band. will perform al i ::10 p.m. 
o n Aug . 25 in Quigley 
Auditorium . A donation of $5 (or 
adulls and $2 for children under 
12 is suggesled. Tickels may be 
oblained at lhe door or by 
ca lling 529-1 136. 
The choir is featured in the 
Calipre Stage performances 
speak directly, director says 
By Cathy Brown 
Sia((WriLer 
Performances on Cal ipre 
Stage in the Communications 
Building are a little different 
than Ihe Iheater mosl people are 
used 10. 
Ron Pelias. c(K\irector of 
Calipre Stage. said thai though 
perfoimances "would look vcry 
much like anything you would 
see in a t.raditional production." 
since t.hey are completely acted 
out with costumes. sets and 
lighting. the difference is that 
Calipre Stage performs only 
non-dramatic literature. 
They perform no plays. only 
s hort . tories . nov els. and 
poems. Nal ura lly these works 
must be adapted 10 the stage. 
but Pelias stressed Ihat " Were 
not interested in taking a novel 
and turning it into a play. We try 
to stay as close to the original as 
possible:' 
This usually im'olves a more 
direct a ud ience-performer 
relationship than is found in 
traditional thealer. He said that 
in traditional theater there is a n 
imaginary fourth wall between 
the audience and the per· 
formers . 
·' Here. you don 't have Ihe 
fourth wail illusion . Often the 
characlers speak directly to an 
audience: ' he sa id. This gives 
the sense, found in most non-
drama ·l c wor ks. that a 
character is speaking directly to 
someone. perhaps the reader. 
With a collection of poems. the 
adapter would have to " pull all 
the poems together to make a n 
organic whole." he said. while 
still maintaining the inlegrity of 
:he work. 
Calipre Stage. which is part of 
the Speech Commmunications 
Department. ha s been in 
existence for over 20 years. and 
is ranked among the top five of 
its kind in the nalion . 
This year Ca lipre Stage will 
be performing four major 
works. beginning with " Just-So 
Stories" by Rudyard Kipling. 
directed by James Van Dosting. 
to be performed Oct. 11 ·13. This 
is a colleclion of best· loved short 
slories for children and adults 
wr itten in a jocula r and fanciful 
style. 
"The OUlsiders:' by S.E. 
H i nt o n . a nove l abo ut 
adolescents trying to find 
themselves. wi ll be performed 
Nov. 8·10 with Alan Kimball 
directing. 
From Feb. 21 to 23 Ca lipre 
Stage will perform " Her Kind ." 
a collection of poetic works by 
Anne Sexton. including pieces 
from "Transformation." her 
witty a nd provocalive revision 
of " Grimm 's Fairy Ta les" 
which will be directed by 
Francine Fa rina . 
Pelias will be directing the 
fina l production March 28·30 of 
" Stories the Poets Tell." a 
production of narrative poems 
featuring such poets as Robert 
F rost. Ja mes Dickey. and 
William Carlos Williams. 
pow-erful 
portable 
affordable 
TI-30-11 
• Contains the advanced algebraiC and trigonometric 
functions today's math and science students need. 
• Most·needed slide rule functions at the touch of a 
key: Roots . Powers. Reciprocals. Common and 
natural logs. And much more. 
Texas Instruments 
AT TUE CROSS ROADS 
01-' TU .. : UNIV ERSITY 
l! N1VERSIT\' BOO)\ STORt: 
STt'OF.ST n ::-:n: R 
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film . which was directed by 
Gordon Parks. a prominent 
black film s director and 
producer. The concert is 
sponsored by New Zion Baptist 
Chu- h of Ca rbonda le a nd 
Domayne Enterprises. an en-
tertainment consulting firm 
from Allan . 
According 10 Ken Ledford . 
loca l concert promoter a nd a 
gos pel musician himself. 
" Lislen 10 the Ra in" is much in 
the tradilion of the recent film 
" Say Amen. Somebody" which 
shewed the bir th and growth of 
gospel music in America . 
" Gospel music came from the 
Negro spiri tua l:' Ledford said . 
" Many spirituals were born on 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
12xSO 2 Bdrm $190 a month 
14x64 3 Bdrm12 Bath 
$330 a month 
Single rates still available 
CASLEVISION 
LAUNDROMAT 
FREE LA WN SERVICE 
FREE LOCKED POST 
OFFICE SO~ES 
FREE CITY WA TER & SEWER 
FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
FREE SUS SERVICE TO SIU 
PHONE 549-3000 
the planta ~ ion. and were ac· 
tually coded messages the 
slaves would sing to each 
other '" telling of escape at· 
tempts. secret meelings . and 
freedom . 
Gospel music developed in the 
early pari of the 20th century. 
Gospel mus ic provided escape 
for blacks. Ledford said. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Univers ity policy on the Release of Student Information and Public low 93380 
as amended . the University may make access ible to any person external to the University 
"d irectory information" concerning a student. unless that student notifies the Office of 
Admissions and Records that he or she objects to the re lease of such information . Directory 
information is considered to be public in noture and will be released at any time upon request 
without prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore given that d irectory information 
listed below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
will be ava ilable to a ny person unless the student files in writing with the Office of Admiss ions 
and Records a request to restrict release of student d irectory information to external sources . 
The Univers ity has designated as d irectory information the following student information : 
Student nome . 
Student local address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number. 
Date-of-bi rth . 
Current term hours carried. 
Clossification (freshman . sophomore, etc.) 
Academic unit . 
Major. 
Oates of attendance. 
Degrees and honors earned and dotes . 
The most previous educational agency o r : , ',tution ottended prior to enrollment 
at Southern Illinois Univers ity. 
Participation in oHicially recogniled activity or sport and weight . height and pictures 
of members of athletic teams . 
Picture . 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does not wish to hove re!eased any or all 
of the above listed items of information should contact in person, the Office of Admissions 
and Records . Woody Hall by Thursday. Aug. 30, 1984. Students who elect to restrict release 
of student information must sign a stofement to that eHeet. The restriction on the release 
of student information will be val id until September 1, 1985. and must be renewed annually 
each Fall Semester. 
Students who wish to verify or correct the e xis ting student d irectory information must 0 150 
contoct in person, the Office of Admissions and Records , Woody Hall . 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
Ad effective thru Saturday 
Night, August 25 , 1984 . 
Sizzling 
summer~~ 
savings 
FRESH 100% PURE 
Ground 
Chuck 
QUANt iTY RIGHT \ ~1 \tRvlO 
NONf \010 10 OfAIfR\ 
TAB, SPRITE , OR 
REGULAR & DIET 
..,..~...., Coca-Cola 
CARNYVAL 89c; 
ROLLS . • . • • • • • • . • l.!k:.lo 
FROZEN 
SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 
Red Baron 
Pizza 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
-ROUTE 13 EAST, CARBONDALE 
-2421 W. MAIN CARBONDALE 
cinCKEtfFSiiED lb. $1 39 
BEEF PATTIES •••••• 
-
';ii\l$ Fr\ed~ BANQUET Fried 
Chicken 
CALIFORNIA THOMPSON 
Seedless 
Grapes 
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CAMPUS BEACH 
SPC Consorts 
Presents 
jfA\~I[) & 1[11~lt~lA\ Chick Corea SEPTET 
Tonight & Thursday 
$1.50 7 & 9 .m. 
1iIEI." '.'~' 
Ell 
Friday & Saturday 
$2.00 7 & 9 p.m . 
Sunday 
7 & 9p.m. . $2.00 
call 
THE 
Number 
536-5556 
Entertainmen 
Hotline 
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WEDNESDA Y AUGUST 29 
Swim 7·8:30 P.M. 
Mov ie9· 11P.M. 
from campus 
life? 
Take a trip to the 
World's Fair! ! 
Tickets $20 
A va'ilable at the SPC Office 
3rd floor Student Center 
536·3393 
Monday October 8 
8:00p.m. 
Tickets $ 1 0 & $ 1 2 
Tickets on sale 
Wednesday, flug. 29 
7:00a.m. 8 
fit the Stud~nt Center __ 
Ticket Office 
(Check Cashing) 
call THE Number ... 
536-5556 
JIIC Entertainment Hotline 
............................... , 
GET TO KNOW OTHER STUDENTS AND SIUC 
RADUATE ~ pROFES~~g~~~ R~~~~rmN 
Tonight. Thursday 
7&9p.m. 
$1 .00 e 
Coming th is e 
weekend ••••••• •••••••••• 
4th Floor Video 
Lounge 
:~ 
e 
fl-7E 1 EDiCAl, ord LAN UDE T5 ~s2~~~ 
3. Os 5Ce(>(ers 
fRU'lEfllE NTS 
EneQlf1rT1er""i~ 
TI-f NAAS BlDTHERS [fo'l</ooo lie rT\.IS<C) 
"-
cNW 
Sbrt.rg abOJt 7 Y) 
... 
-~ .......... .... 
e 
e 
e 
e 
Pastor remembers 
Kent State deaths. , 
days in Hong Kong 
8." .I !: ~i L udcrmlll 
Sta rr Writer 
Hilla rd K Hanta IS a well-
tra\'eled man . 
Ranta. pastor at the Lutheran 
Student Center. has worked in 
places most people only dream 
aboul and he will be leaving 
soon (or a minislr~' in Japan. 
Before he camp :0 Car· 
bondale. in !~7i. Ranta spent six 
yeoi-s as a seminary professor 
in Hong Kong_ 
" I was a swing man." Ranta 
said . "The seminary was going 
through Ihe accredil a lion 
process. and they needed 
someone with credentia ls. it 
was for Chinese students. most 
of whom alreadv had other 
professions. We' operated on 
Saturdavs for those who 
worked . '11 took some of Ihose 
students six or seven yea rs to go 
lhrough a Ihree-year program. 
"They asked me 10 stay. bul I 
left because thCiC were others 
thaI could take my place.- - he 
said . 
"Hong Kong is very unique. 
Theres nothing like it. Irs a 
very exciting city. very exotic ." 
Ra nla said Hong Kong was 
nol too difficult to adjusl 10 
because "iI'S very Western. The 
official language is English. ,. 
" It 's ver y hot and humid. 
That took a while to gel used 
to'-· he said. 
"Everyone who goes to Hong 
Kong. even for a week vacation. 
remembers the tremendous 
impact of a ll Ihe people. " he 
said. "" There's six million 
Chinese. The colony itself is only 
aOOul35O squa re m-iles. a nd the)' 
can only pUI buildings on half of 
that , because the country is 
very hilly ." 
Ranla received a bachelor of 
theolog y from Co nco rd ia 
Seminary in Springfield in 1952. 
He la ter received his master of 
divinity from the same school in 
1973. 
Ranta started his ministry in 
1955 as principal of Immanuel 
Luthera n School of Whil eslone_ 
N.Y., a communit'· in Queens. 
hesaid. -
" In 1961. I inlroduced busing 
there before an\'one heard of 
it. ·' Hanta said. "Our school was 
being integrated . and is now 40 
percent non-white. 
,· It was a ser vice to the 
community. J ackson Height.s, 
the . Archie Bunker districl. ' 
was nearby. Whenever we haO 
an opening in our school. we got 
Ihe word oul through Ihe 
churches in the neighborhood. 
We had no problems bel ween 
Ihe black and white students . 
The minor problems we had 
were from kids going to a new 
school. ·· 
Hanta went to a church thaI 
served Kent State Universi ty in 
1965 and was there unl i11971: He 
was a t Kent St.ate when students 
were shot by the Nationa l 
Gua rd. 
" No one will forget the 
tragedy and the shootings a t 
Kent State. " he said. 
Recalling May 4. 1970, Hanta 
said he knew there would be 
trouble. 
"There ha d been trouble a ll 
weekend, a nd townspeople were 
ba nned from Ihe campus," 
Ra nta said. " I had a runner 
bringing me messages. On that 
day. he told me he thought 
people were going to be hurl. I 
asked what I was supposed to 
do, and the logical th ing seemed 
to be 10 go 10 their hea llh ser-
vice. Just as 1 gal there, a 
soldier came in with a broken 
arm , and Ihen the shooting 
victims st.arted coming in. 
" Then all of sudden the Slate 
police appeared a nd began 
asking about ambulances. I told 
them the only one we had was 
from a funeral home. We had to 
call ambulances in from quite a 
dislance '-' 
F ai th LUlhe ran. Hanta 's 
See PASTOR. Page 12 
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WELCOME TO SIUI 
We're your next door neighbor 
and we want to be your bank 
Let U. Serve Youl 
Cireat~) 
Exchange 
First National's Automatic Te"ers 
located 
2ND FlOOR-STUDENT CENTER 
& 509 UNIVERSITY AVE, 
Carbondale's Largest 
HOURI Most Conveniently Located Bank 
L0a8T- Monday through Thursday 9:ooAM·3:ooPM 
Friday 9:00AM-5:00PM SA T 9:00AM- J 2:00 
DRIVE IN-Monday through Thursday 8:3OAM·3:30PM 
Friday 8:30AM-5:00PM SA T 8:30AM- J 2:00 
Metn ... , 
FDIC • SOt South University Ave. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
HI-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPffiAL 
NOTEBOOK(a:r345) 
$1.05 each or 4 
for $3.50 
FREE TERM 
PLANNER & 
FREE ID HOLD 
WH ILE S UPP LIES LAST 
SIU2P"vCKET 
FOLDERS 69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20¢ 
IMPRINTED 
STATIONARY 
STARTS AT $2.95 
ENVELOPES BY CSA 
.98 
UN IVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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PASTOR: He's going away, remembers past 
Conlinued rrom Pa)!e 11 
church at Kent State. was " used 
as a staging a rea for the bu es 
taking the s tudents home." 
Hanta sa id all the students 
were forced to go home for a 
week. " I guess the rat iona le was 
that they didn ' t want anymore 
violence from the st udents ," he 
saId. 
" The city was cordoned off by 
the state police a nd the National 
Guard for a week : ' Ranta said. 
" People coming or going had to 
go through checkpoints . They 
were looking for incendiaries . 
" At night. helicopt ers would 
fly over and patrol the ci ty and 
the campus. You couldn't mow 
your lawn. because Ihey didn ' l 
sell gasoline in conla iners . Only 
in your ca r . We were banned 
from having any church ser-
vices that week . 
" Afler Ihe dealhs. Ihe 
students were just stunned. 
There wasn't anything to say. 
" Kent never reallv recovered 
from Ihe tragedy of the 
shoolings." he said. 
Hanla described his church 
there as a " town and gown. We 
had bolh lownspeople a nd 
students . It was a regular 
parish " 'ith Ihe students mixed 
Man questioned 
in 198 3 slayings 
CHfCAGO IAP I - A man 
c harged with murder and 
queslioned in 18 homosexua l· 
related slayings in two states 
was inlerrogaled Tuesday in the 
death of a man whose 
dismembered body was found in 
garbage bags. police said. 
Larry Eyler , 30. who was 
released from jail in February 
after a judge reduced his bond 
in a 1983 murder case, was being 
questioned by police. sa id 
spokesman Elliott Matthews. 
Matthews said no charges had 
been filed in the dismem-
berment case. 
Eyler. a n Indiana native. was 
la ken inlo police c uslody 
Tuesday after authorilies foun d 
~~~ body of an unidentified man, 
cut into t:g~t parts, in a dump-
ster near Ihe !'Iorth Side 
apartment where he Iivetl. 
The unidentified victim was in 
his 205. authorities said. Cook 
County Medical Examiner 
Robert J . Stein said the victim 
had been repeatedly stabbed in 
the chest. 
" It was a terrible scene," said 
Joe BaUa. a janitor who found 
the body parts in se>eral gar-
bage bags. " There were human 
legs " . il was nol a good feeling 
when I saw the hair and skin. 
RighI aw"y I caUed police." 
Get a 6O-minute 
lOS that lasts a 
lifetime. 
' ••• ~.1...,.' IIC/ ... n<I.,.uoq-. ..-~ 
.... ','" ~""'I.,o"·....o.1 ,t-Q.,. ,- I ... 
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The Rc\'. Hilla rd Ranta 
m. Overall , those were good 
years. It was a happy. lively 
parish otherwise." 
In 1m, R<lnta came 10 Car· 
bondale and Ihe Lutheran 
Sludenl Cenler. 
" I had to start from scra tch. 
and the Center has really 
grown." be said. 
Ra nt a sai{: the Lutheran 
Center now has 600 i ii 700 
sl udenls on file. a nd the Cenler 
sees 500 one way or another. 
Average attcndan'ce a t services 
is a round 70 people. he sa id . 
"My fi rsl service here had 12 
or 15 people." he sa id . 
The Center started "Ielting 
r,~~i~~S . k~ew hade ad~ef~ t~~ 
Daily Egyptia n. poslers. flyers 
and an article in the Southern 
Illinoisan . We worked wi th 
ca mpus ministries here a t 
SIU." he said. 
R<lnla says the sludents a re 
more ca reer -oriented these 
days. " All Ihe changes had 
laken place by tne time I gol 
back from Hong Kong in 19n." 
he sa id. " Kenl was Ihe high· 
water mark of radical activity. 
It was quite noticea ble_ the 
change in sludenl attitude. All 
the big issues were gone. and 
they weren ' t issue-orient ed 
anymore." 
Hanta found oul he was 
assigned 10 Japan last spring. 
"Two years ago. the Japan 
Lutheran Church sen I a request 
to Lutheran Churches of the 
Missouri Synod. looking for 
someone with campus a nd 
paris~ exper!ence. a nd overseas 
experience. The church did its 
sea rch . and I was tagged." he 
said 
Rant.a ·s last di!,!!,ch service 
wi ll be Aug, 26. He and iti~ ~~i fe 
leave for Japa n sometime in 
October . In between. Ranta wi ll 
hav e a co nferen ce With 
Japanese missionar ies, and 
" I'll have 10 have lime for my 
family." hesaid . 
" 1 ha ve found SIU to be a 
rather specia l school in that it 
has not tried to be anything 
other than it is." Ranta said . .. It 
:)t:!"yes a certain constituency 
and doe~ i: well. It's not trying 
to be a Universll) ~! Ill inois. or 
a Harvard. and I th ink i i"i.:!!·s 
man·clous ." 
A CONTEMPORARY GIFT MARKE T 
kllchenwa"e . dinnerware · glassw are 
coffee ' chocolate' imported soap 
stationar y · gr~et;:1g cards 
AND A SOURCE FOR HANDCR AFTS 
jewelry ' pottery 
baskets · Willow fu rniture 
rugs · t apes t r ies 
Kaleidoscope offer s good deSign In a combinat ion of beau y 
and funCtion presented 10 a relaxed atmosohere for a pleasant 
shOPpIng exper ience 
• 
m9c; ,U'dOI'> ave 
c arDOnoall'> 
Dlcldo,coPe 
r--------------------------------
Now that 
you've reSistered for 
your required courses, 
it's time to choose 
your electives. 
Wrth Domino's Pizza. choQs. • 
109 your ek!dives isn'l easy. 
Because we'w got so many 
lrosh. maulhwatCllng • lopp"'g5. But once 
you make your 
choice. we'll custom .. 
make your pizza. And 
jeliver it to your door. FREE. 
AJI in 30 minUles. Guaranteed. 
o Pepperoni 
o Green Peppers 
D Mushrooms 
o Onions 
o Ham 
o Sausage 
o Ground Beef 
o Olives 
o Double Cheese 
o Extra Thick Crust 
o The Vegr M 
5 items tor the price d 4: 
Onions. Green Peppers, Mushrooms, 
Olives and Extra Cheese 
o Domino';" Deluxe 
5 items tor the price of 4: 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. OOlons. Green 
Peppers and Sausage 
o The Price Destroyer™ 
Umited ponk>ns of 9 items for the price of 5: 
Pepperoni. Mushrooms. Onions. Green Peppers. Sausage. 
Ground Beef. Olives. Ham. and Extra Cheese 
DOMINO'S r----------------------, 
PIZZA I Extra Credit: Free Domino's Mug with I 
DELIVERS"" <I(~~=~~ any pizza purchase. I ,. Free Mug One coupon per pizza. I 
FREE. Fat, F ... DellwryW I 
I 457-6n6 ;;;~~':::ry Area. I 
East Gate Shopping Cenler I 
616 E. Walnut 
Carbondale 
L ______________________ J 
prices good thru August 25. 1984-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers 
USDA Choice 
center art 
round 
steaks 
granulated 
Sierra 
was 
1.49 white 
sugarst!g 
lb. II 
was 2.69 
with coupon in store & $ 20 purchase. Senior Citizens with $1 0 purchase 
• national dairy sale 
and sam~le spectacular 
this weel(!!! <71Uf a I44k of ~ 
Regl-ster to WI-n thl-s week Th;sW ... REGISTER TOWIN. chee5e buket v.lued.t S25.OO. 
triple the 
difference 
low price glB'8ntee 
aI flavors, Pevely 
DeliteftAy Ute 
ice milk 
.98 was 3 .19 
USDA D ote. bOroek?ss 
top sirloin 
steak 
lb. ~ 
Mt. Dew. Diet Pepsi or P:§§ 
Bpak 
16 0z • 
ctn. pd 
D,.<nrsc $(nof Otllens ".,m S 1 0 j')JI'chase 
u s No lGade 
red 
~ :m 
b . 
If you find lower prices overa! (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which foils an your 
needs. fresh meat , produce , dairy. grocery , etc .·Nationai will pay you triple the difference. in cash I 
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items. totaling $20.00 or more. Then 
compare prices"" the same ~ems at any other supermarl<et. If their total is lower, bring your 
itemized National receipt and the other marl<et's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you 
tripte the difference, in cash! 
Nattonal , tow prices you can believe in . . . 
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-~~,\\\\\" ll'/IIII///~ ~ WEDNESDAY ~ ~ IS PITCHER DAY ~ 
~AT 4mM ~ ~ lC~: ~ 
--- o~ ~ 
:::::.. ~~r' : __ ~%~_ featuriDlL. ::;~ 
--
----
- 99¢ PITCHERS --
--- ----.: 
.:--.- from open 'til clos:; w ith the purchase :::::: 
",,-- of o~, fnedium or large pizzo , No ................. 
~ limit on pitchers of any draft "--"' 
iiiii_~--__ ., ~ ;e --. 
-;::;; beer or soft drink ~ 
~ 1:!:J.. 222 W, Freemon ~ 
, / . : .~{I,. v __ ., Campus Shopping Center ~ Stride fl!r stride. 
Sa luki linebacker Henry Peer (52 ) a ttempts to 
tac kle tailback Joe Re nder (-17 ) during 
BUMS: Enjoying 
a banner season 
Continued from Page 24 
" Throw it back . Throw it 
back . " the crowd had urged. 
Beth Ne well r emembers 
another memorable day in the 
bleachers. 
" 1 remember the game when 
not one [an but several fans got 
so drunk they [eU out o[ the 
sta nds into the outfield:' said 
Ms. Newell. 29. 
" It was quite an honor to have 
been there that day because 
shortly afterwa rd they put up 
that basket. And the basket 
wasn't to make it harder to hit 
home runs , but to keep the fans 
[rom [ailing out o[ the stands:' 
she said. The basket is a short 
wire fence protruding (rom the 
bleacher wall . placed there in 
the early 1970s. 
" There were 3{) to 50 ha rd· 
core Bums then," sa id Newell . 
who was a 14-year-old " Ieft-
field" BUm in 1969. " They wore 
yellow hard hals and went [or 
partying - more than the 
game." 
She learned [rom 1969, the 
yea r the Cubs led the Nationa l 
League into the heat o[ August 
only to blow the pennant to the 
New York Mets , not to be too 
loyal to a basebaUteam. 
" The Cubs broke my heart in 
1969," said Ms. Newell. now a 
department store s!,pervisor . 
"People are asking me i[ the 
Cubs a re going to [old like in '69 
but I tell them '69 was '69 and '84 
is '84, '" said Wickers. 42. 
They a lso ask him why he's 
not a [an o[ the crosstown White 
Sox baseball team . Wickers 
reply is " you can' t have two 
wives." 
" There is lots o[ socializing 
out here. All the regulars know 
each other," said Joe Sum-
merhill , 28, who has been a 
Bleacher Bum [or a decade. 
•
...... 0 . 
". 
I '-:. 
i ~! 
Adam's Rib 
Hllr cut 
Perm. CUt. SMc 
S1.50 
532.50 
W •• ·IIII Wetcome 
5.'·5222 
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Stall Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Tuesday's scrimmage at McAndrewStadium. 
Both Peer and Render are freshman. 
~ 549·5326 ~ 
~>(j~ BIiE'*'4IN I . ~ ///7~ .PlzZfl~~ 
Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35. 
If there 's one thing business calculations. amortizations A powerful combinat ion. 
srudents have always needed, and balloon payments_ Think business. With 
this is it : an affordable. busi · The BA·35 means you the BA-35 Student •• 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less t ime calculating. Business Analyst. .j 
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. O ne 
BA-35. the Student Business keystroke takes the place 
Analyst . of many. 
Its built-in busin ess The caiculamT is just pan 
formulas let you perfoml of the package_ You also get 
complicated fin. nce , a book that fo llows most 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
fu nctions - the ones that Analyst Guidtbook. Business 
usually require a lor of time professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference books. to help you get the most out 
like presem and furu re value of caiculaWT and classroom. 
C> 1Qr6)T ... l~ 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
C reating useful products 
and services for you. 
Harris., Bradshaw'gone; Steelers face changes 
n~ \Ian Hohin:O-flll 
I'ITTSBt:HGH , ~P I - The 
Pittsbure.h SIPplpfs wilhnll l 
Tern' Bradshaw'! Difficult to 
imagine. With out Franco 
Harris? \' ou must be joking. 
·' tiut thiS IS a business. You've 
got to remember that. This is a 
business .. - veteran center Mike 
Webster said Tuesdav. the dav 
after the Steelers shocked the 
National Football League by 
releasing the 34-yea r-old Harris 
beca use of a contrac t dispute. 
Harris. whose ins tantly 
recognizable first name made 
him a household word a mong 
American football fans. i~ just 
36:1 yards short of breaki ng Jim 
Brown's !\FL ca reer ru hing 
record . The Steelers featured a 
full color drawing of him on the 
cover of their 19R4 media guide. 
But If he is indeed to break the 
record. it a lmost assured ly will 
be in anot her uniform . The 
teelers. es pecia lly Coach 
Chuck Noll. a re not known for 
giving second chances 10 former 
players - and Harris is now a 
former Steeler. 
No NFL team claimed Harris 
by Tuesday afternoon . 24 hours 
after Ihe Steelers ac ted . 
a utomatica Uy making him a 
free agent. according to team 
spokesman Joe Gordon. 
' 'I'm shocked. I really am." 
said fullback Frank Pollard. 
Ha rris' heir apparent. .. , ne\'er 
thought a nything like this would 
happen. I thought Fra nco would 
come in and get in shape and we 
would have another battle." 
Bradshaw's reti rement less 
than a month ago because of a n 
a rm injury a nd Ha rr is' 
departure bring clearly into 
foc us the radic a l tran · 
sformation the Steelers ' roster 
has undergone in a year 's span. 
In 1983, the Steelers had 11 
remaining veterans from a ll 
four of their Super Bowl 
championship teams. Now. they 
have just five: linebacker Jack 
Lambert, wide receiver John 
Stallworth, offens ive tackle 
Larry Brown, safety Donnie 
Shell a nd Webster. 
Since train ing camp opened, 
the Steelers - criticized only 
two years ago for retCAi ning too 
many a g ing Supe r Bowi 
veterans - ha\fe tra ded or 
released 11 veterans . 
"It 's really hard to refl ect on 
the past when you have a 
current s it ua t ion ." Webster 
said. " It will be easier to do 
after irs a ll over. But nothing 
should surprise you in this 
business. because they have to 
make decisions on people they 
have here now. But when .you 
get older. these decisions hit 
closer to home than they did 
when you were younger ... 
Sleelers Coach Chuck Noll , 
involved in roster decisions 
Tuesday, said he had "nothing 
to say" about the Harris 
situation. 
But Jim Brown, the former 
Clevela nd Browns' running 
back whose rushing record 
Harris is chasing, told the 
P ittsburgh Post-Gazette that 
Harris made a serious mistake 
when he failed to report to 
training camp July 20. then 
continued to hold out. 
" I don ' t think your waning 
years is the lime not to go to 
camp." Brown said. " At a 
~ GRADE 
~ SCHOOL 
~ -a~~!~~~PtiOn! 
; Covenant Christian 
School 
§ 451-6689.529-1461 
GAnalysis 
certa in age. you need all that 
work .. 
Bro\\'11 sa id that from a 
footba ll standpoint. the record 
would have been importa nt to 
Harris a nd to Stcelers fan s. but 
not so import ant 10 the Steelers 
thcmselves. 
.. It would havp no meaning 
w h atsoever to th e 
organization." he said . But 
Steelers President Dan Rooney 
said. " We wa nted him to get the 
record ... 
Harris 3P1>a renlly misculated 
how far the Steelers were 
willin g 10 go in th eir 
negotiations, team officia ls 
said. Ha rris was to ha ve been 
paid 5385.000 this year under the 
option year of his current 
con trac t. but the Stee lcr s 
r eportedly offered him nearly 
SGOO,OOO, pl!.!s incentives. 
But Harris wanted a t wo·\,ca r 
contract and the Steeler~ \· .. ere 
willing to give a n aging running 
back only a one-yea r deal plus a 
non·guara nteed option year . 
Thai option year - which 
Har ris himself said "wasn' t 
tha t big a deal " - stalemated 
the negotiations for a month . 
~MONEY yOU SI'E~U BE~EI'ITS YOU ' 
~ ~~/ ~ Y SPECIAL VALUES 
~ 
f 
; ~ECIAL HOURS 
'~ ~ ,i: FREE TERM PLANNER ~ 
~EE BOOKMARK 
K.RYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
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-J.C.'.IU 
t( ' ~, 1!l!J. (On the Island, Next to Nolder Stereo) 
Back-To-School 
SPECIAL 
_ ..... r..o!'M Tan for $3 on the 
Strongest Beds in Town 
call tor 
appointment 
Hours M-F 2-1 
115 S. University 
529·5141 
Runaway Saluki Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Saluki strong safety B.T. Thomas (35 ) runs with McAndrew Stadium. Reserve tight end .:d 
an interception during Tuesday's workout a t Dockweiler (82) lrys to stop Thomas. 
Davis leads Cubs ·to 11-5 win 
By Joe Mooshil 
or the Associated Press 
CHICAGO ( AP) - Jody Davis 
was struggling at the plate and, 
when he struck out in the first 
inning Tuesday, he was mired in 
a 1·for-17 slump, an indication 
that the Chicago Cubs' catcher 
is tiring. 
But Davis broke out of his 
slump by driving in four runs 
with a bomer and a single to 
lead the Cubs to their fourth 
straighl victory, an 11-5 decision 
over the Houston Aslros. 
" There are some days when I 
am tired, but the excitement of 
winning and being in the pen-
nant race has everybody up," 
said Davis. " Every day we are 
playing before 30,000 people. 
" I've been struggling, but that 
base hit with the bases loaded 
marie the difference." Davis 
said. 
Davis ' single came after a 
run-scoring single by Gary 
Matthews and keyed a three-run 
third inning and gave the Cubs a 
5-1 lead. 
"That single, when it meant 
something, was the big hil," 
Davis said. " and sel the slage 
for the home run. I knew I 
looked bad when I struck oUl but 
my frustrations ended when I 
got the single in a big situation." 
Davis has ncr been too 
worried about his s lump 
because he has played well 
defensively. This season, he has 
thrown out 50 base runners 
attempting to steal while he 
nailed only 43 all of last year. 
" I've been doing things 
defensively to help the club and 
that helps a lot when you're in a 
• New shipment of ReptU .. & Exotic Birds 
• Hand fed Baby Yellow Nape starting to talk 
• Red Lorikeets 
• African Gray & Timneh Gray 
• Snake. Alive 
Baby Boas Albino Corn Snake 
Florida King Snake 
Came in & see Curly Joe the Monkey! 
The Fish Net 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549·7211 
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slump," Davis said. 
Dennis Eckersley . 7-7, was the 
winner, while Mike Scott 
dropped to 5-11. Eckersley ga ve 
up a leadoff homer to Bill Doran 
and then blanked the Astros 
unlil he left after the seventh 
inning. 
In the eighth, Houston erupled 
for three runs as Jose Cruz hit a 
two· run bomer and Jerry 
Mumphrey followed with a solo 
shot, his ninth of the season . 
The Cubs scored a pai, of 
unearned runs in the first inning 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ILLUSTRATORS 
before Matthews and Davis took " "",',. • eM __ fOUl CUA. 5r'ucMrW c..., 
charge olthe offense. =-= ,:::::;,; .... .':,;,'=:".::.:": 
Matthews singled in a run in :::=u::.~ .nd "....... 
the third and Davis followed I'lIIiIiorII .......... ___ ..iItt ~ in 
with a twcrrun single. Matthews ~..-~..., ............. 
led off the fifth with his ninth =:;:!'-:'::=:':A~~":;: 
home run, and after Ron Cey _ . 
singled. Davis hit his 18tth'ltlb:U"ttim~"'~-~·~·~·~-~-~· ~_~~""~SJWl5~~';' ~~iii~HJ homer. 
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r21t1rcpract Ie 'Daily 'Egyptian 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
536-3311 
OFFICE (61S) 529-4545 
After Hours Emergencv 
1618t 457 0776 
Ho ur s Bv ApPOllllfnenl 
604 Easlga le Dflve 
PO BOlt 3424 
Carbondale. IIhnols 62901 
come out 
of your 
.... U. 
Plac. a D.E. CLASSIFIED 
~ ___ S_"';;::;;SSl1 .' 
CI . .. IfI" Informetlon _.t .. 
(3 line minimum. appra.i"at~ IS 
words) 
One day ·55 cenll pe r Ime . 
Two day. ·SOcen" per line. per day. 
Thr .. or four days-A. cents per 
line . per day . 
Five thru e ight doy • . 39 cent. 
per line . per day. 
Nine doyl.J6cen~ per lioe. petdoy. 
Ten thru nineleen day,·33 cenll per 
line. per day . 
Twenty Of more daYI ·21 centl pef 
line. per day. 
AU Clau.lied Ad .... rl.sing mUll be 
proceued before 12:00 noon to 
appear in nell' I day, publication. 
Anyth ing prace"ed after 12:00 
noon will go in the following day', 
publicat.on 
NETWORK VOLUNTEER 
TRAINING 
The Coily Egypt ian connol be 
re,panllbl" for more Ihan o ne 
day ' , . ncarrect .n,.,hon . 
Ad ... er1 is.n are r.spon.,ble for 
checking Ihe lf od"'erti,ement, for 
error, . Err~n nol Ihe fault of Ihe 
od ... erti,er which leuen Ihe va lue 
o f !h. od .... rt i.m.nl will be 
ad lu.ted . II your ad appea rs 
incorreclly . or if you WISh 10 cancel 
your ad . ca ll $36·3311 bel or. 1200 
noon for cancellolian in the nell'1 
day', ' nu • . 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
AUGUST 27·31 
~ 
FOR 
Any ad whlcl, II cancelled before 
upirotlon will b. charged a $2 .00 
,.rvice f.. . Any refund und.r 
$2.00 WIll b. forf •• I.d . 
No ad. will b. m •• ·clonllied. 
(Iou ill ed ad .... r tisln g mu.1 b. 
paid in ad ... anc ••• C.pl for fho,. 
occaun" with established cr.dil. 
ONE OF THE OLDEST WAYS 
TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER 
IS mLLONE OF THE BESt 
TIlt.." Arm\' Re:.-cry(' 
attlcef" T r.1inlt1~ Cor~ 
(ROTCII~ morc than a 
collt~C' rrc"lj:.'1"':1m It' .. a 
rradinon 
For 163 \'eil n-. 
ROTC h., hocn 
m.llnin1! J"l"""(lr ll~ w 
do;t J~)h tha t's ;11 ........ 
a lrauilion Tht.." 
Illh of an Anny 
(,f(ker 
In 1819. 
CaP'.1n A1Jen 
P41rmd~c . a former 
.. urcnnicndenl al 
\\ e I POIn!. sta n cd 
\\'hal ' \ ..... know todilY a!) Aml)' ROTC 
He fclt our count,,· nccdl·d more "cltl:cn sol-
diers " So he C"rabhshed the flt~t pm'a te school to 
offer mllica r\' InstruC(lOn 
II didn', 13k. )one (or hIS Idea '0 spread 
By th(' lum of the century. 105 colleges 
and UI1l\'ersIU6 aathS the countr)' were o ffenn)! 
miiJ[ary instruction on their campuses. 
Todav. wah Ann\, ROTC available m O\'cr 
1.400 collegt.~ and ul11\·ersitil'!). the program is 
srronger than ("'er 
And la:.-t vcar alonl', ()\'cr i O.u\,l..,tudcnt, 
paniapatt:'d 
Some were 1I11ero1ed 1I11he leadcr.-hlp 
and manaeement rrmnll1g Others enrolled on 
fu ll -lU1Ut
'
l1 -.cholan-hIP"l And the financial 
a;-"'I:o(;-lnCl'-Up tOSI.l\\);I \'ea r durine the last 
rwo \'car-. ()f ROTC- 3nr.1cted .. nil nth"I' 
Rut all of them had onl' thll1l! 1Tl common 
th l,.~ dl,.· .. lrl,.· It I b..!gll1 their furun: :1!'1 Am1\' offl(l'f' 
\\'h"U(lnt \'ou do thl.' same' )ou'lI 
}.,'T':1tiU,Ih.' to ~I r<l'iUlo n of real r ....... r<m'lhlh~ 
EXl'rcl'C,'I\!:1dl.'I'hlp and ll1;lnaCCment ,kills 
BUlld:1 'l-'('url' futurt.." for \"oun-df And enJ<'\' thl' 
tr.l\'d. ,Id\'t:'nrurl' and prl':'-tigt.." 
of h('in2;1"'conJ li t.."ull'n-
ant II1It1(bv '~ A nn,' 
Arnw ROTC. h"-
a:, much o( a tr.Idlfion 
as the Joh It rr:lIn,:, 
),ou f r. Find out huw 
'0 enmll ,odar. 
Forrnare 
1 .. 'om.11on 
call 
Malor 
453-57" 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
Hove your cake 
and 
eat it too ... 
w ith 
a D.E. Classified 
and a successful 
yard s9le! 
3l1n ... 2days 
Just $4 
Dally (gyptIan C 'Reck 
1973 MAZDA RX -3 s tallon wagon. 
great engine. Good gas mileage. 
new shocks , ma nuall runs perfect. 51000000. 457-8602. a ter 5 C;;iAa04 
197i PONTIAC LEMANS. 71.000 
mi .. a m-fm cassette. Air. hcatm 
ps. pb. B,ood mileage &: tires. runs 
great. h7..s602 after 5 pm 82OOAa{H 
1982 DATSUN 200SX , metallic 
brown . 5·speed. $550 stereo 
~~onrl: ~~~:he~fgco~ti·~~. SHe: 
new. sha rp. must sell . S585C. 529· 
-\697. 8195AaOS 
1975 HONDA CVCC. $1000. runs 
good. 985-4014 or 985-2666 leave 
message. 8217Aa06 
MUST SELL ' 72 To\'ota Celica 
$450 or best oHer457..oi98. 8205Aa04 
71 CHEVY VAN. $Si5. Ford Van. 
. 70. needs work $375. Din bike. 
SI85. Call 529-3563. 8212Aa07 
19i2 AUDI 100LS. Runs bUI needs 
work. All reasonable offers con-
sidered. Call 529-3622. 8214Aa06 
j!!!~~!~~!!!!1 cO \ · ERTIBLE . AUSTll\ HEALEY.. spons ca r . hardtop tono. S600 fi rm. 457·8758. 5~;{~04 V. W RABBIT. 1975. rebuilt 
;~~n:..~.~"~~~~~~. S8OO. ~l~g, Automobll •• 
J976 CHEVY MO ' ZA . Good 
condition. Al\l -F7\l radio. ~Iust sell . 
$800. ;)49-3030. 8199Aa03 
~~, ~;n~C~~i~l;n~~~~~lngP~~. 
call after 4 p .m .. 549-42i5. 8202Aa06 
1975 FIAT X1 9. re d with bla c k 
~~~. exce llent cOl1ditiO~~~:~j 
1980 VOLVO GLE. Unblemished 
automa ti c. sunroof. air . leather 
sea ts . Load ed and in excellent 
condition. 549-7715. 8.'H2Aa005 
1966 MUST;\~G COUPE. 289 V·ft . 
automatic transmission. new in · 
terior . ne w paint. completel\, 
rest.ored . Serious inquiries only . j -
618-289-3886. 842IAa02O 
· 73 BLUE IMPALA. air con · 
g~t~tne~ ' ~;~3~:~~~i~~ "£~~ ~~3; 
Mercke r. 8161Aa005 
· i2 BUICK SKYLARK, runs good. 
onc owner·car. new battery. ex· 
cellent cassette-radio. $900 or best 
offer. Call 549·3487 or 457-7756. 
8162Aa005 
· 77 BLACK CA MERO. pow£>r' 
~~i~i.~~5otf.4~7~3J'.ra~i1A~~: 
· 78 PINTO. 35 mpg. no rust, low 
miles. S2100 or best offer . 549·3429 
after 5 p.m. 8156AaOO5 
~}?Ifnd~~ ~i-lir!~ best o~fe~~~g. 4 
3429 after 5 p.m. 8155Aa005 
TIl\lE HAS COME to sell your ca r· 
use a classified and you 'l~f~~!~5 
1975 DODGE COLT. Excellent 
condition. 4 cyl., 25 mpg. $1500. call 
549-0819. 8180AaOS 
1975 TOYOTA CELICA. Looks & 
runs great. 687·2920. M62AaOS 
1976 DATSUN 280Z 22. auto. air. 
63 .000 mi. Excellent condo $3850. 
Call 684·2616 or 687-1072. 8455Aa05 
1983 CHEVETTE. EXCELLENT 
condition. $4000. or best offer. 687-
3264. 8349Aa20 
1976 GMC VAN. New tires. new 
brakes. Runs rine. S850. 549-4560. 
8351Aa05 
g,A~~~"~1k . ~~dI1Jr:veC:;: 
bumper guard, $3100 000. 549-1091 . 
8173AaOS 
74 GRAND PRIX, 80.000 miles, 
~rld4~~~~~on , new par~~JX~'l,s 
1972 DODGE POLARA. VS. air. 
PS, PB, cruise control, $500.00, 
78,000 mi les. 549-6760. 8187Aa06 
~:at~~~Wo~d c20~~[i'o~~r$sro~:~ 
best offer. Call after 4. 529-5366. 
8562AaOll 
CUTLASS SUPREME 1973. !>O.OOO 
br~k:s~t~a"df:~~~;=~f!~r ~ 
pm. 8570Aail5 
. 74 SU PER BEETLE. A~I·n! 
ca sso healer . e xtras . good con· 
dition. SI500 OBO 549-3429 after 5 
pm. R586Aa05 
AC DI. 5000 . 1979, air. sunroof 
Al\1 -F7\1. a utoma tic . e xce lleni 
condit ion. $52i9. Call 5494753 or 
529-2262 8481 Aa07 
CHEVY ~t Oi'\ ZA 75. E xce llenl 
condit ion 5 speed ma nual. radio. 
Good mg. SSOO. Call after 5. 549-
1052 8236Aall 
~~fteVW S ~e~~:'L~~c~erba f:~~~ .. 
mufner . tune-up. 453-3178. Brad. 
fl634Aa07 
1~1 750 VERAGO -candy red . low 
miles . sharp S1.55O. Ca ll until 7pm . 
457-6.'197 8601Aa07 
1974 PLY7\t OUTH HAS 78 clean 
engine. New tires. radiator. 
shoc ks , exhaust. $)000 or best 
offer . Call 529-5483. 6639Aa03 
VW 73 MANY extras excellen t 
shape. Need to sell now. $900. Call 
549-1951 or -157·2953 ask fo r Sal. 
8640AaOS 
1978 FORD LTD. 4 dr 8 c,,1 
Luxury extras . A-C. Excellent 
condo 457-5729. 8645Aa09 
'82 TOYOTA COROLLA 
.. door automat ic 
w ith a ir . one owne r . 
'81 DATSUN 310 
2 door liftbock 
'eo ANte CONCORD 
2 door. automatic 
pow.r It .. r ing 
and ale 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
hpeed with a ir . 
76 TOYOTA COROLLA 
• door, . peed. 
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-71 VW S BE"etlc ' AM-J":\1 s tereo. 
new motor. brakes. e tc 52000 000 
Call 8.'33·5 151 days . 549·7(-15 night.s . 
1975 PLYMOUTH D STE R. A-C. 
AM·FM . V-6. , 'ery durable. li ttle 
rust 5i50 or best offer . Call Em· 
mNt 549.-401R a f'er 6 p.m R6.12Aa05 
Part. and Service. 
ALTE RNATORS & STARTERS I 
rebuil t. Lowest pr ices in ~ulhern 
Illinois K & K Re bUl lde rs . 
Mar ion. Illi nois . All wor k 
guaranteed. Ca ll 997-4611 
IIO-IOA iJOlO 
Motorcycle. 
198.1 HOl\'DA XL200R. 6xx ;ll il es 
$1 050. 1980 Suzuk i TS 185, 5xx x 
m iles 5550, Both e xce llen t. 54?· 
2997 RI58AcOlO 
!~~ ~~~l~~~~t~;~ ~~~Pfli~~~~ 
keep trying. 8419AcOO3 
)975 HO:\'OA CBI25 3.')0·b o. 19i9 
~_~1"; Jh~:~~~~~iir~g' ~g~~: 
scat. \'al\'c tool. (>Ie 45; ·20;2 
81fHAcOO5 
H~R l r ... 'iO YA)lAHA. exr cond ;;200 
011 5950_ Cobden. 89:1·4462 
83"RAc.:07 
19f11 KA W.-\SA KI. .')50 LTD Low 
mileage. hack rest. hwy pegs ; 
~~:fsellen t condition 5120(1 ~ft.qA~~~ 
1980 HO~DA C) '1400T. Low mi . 
backrest. wi ndshlCld. SR.:;O obo. 
:\1en'!, IO·spd S50 457.-8966, 457· 
5589. 91 72A.C'05 
1979 KA W.-\SA KI 400 LTD. onl \" 
10.000 miles. Runs great SSOO. 549· 
3725 8176Ac07 
~;~EJ;";~~~~~:I~:;ndga~~;:;;;!: 
tuned up recently. 9.500 mi1~ 5450 
rirm, ca ll 457·7178, BIRJAc05 
i "; Sl'Zl'K I GSi50 E . \'e tt er 
fairi ng Les ter wheels . hader, 
ext ras. $1201) or best offer 549·76;9, 
S191 A('(l5 
HO:\'DA FT .:;00 ascot BI~ck , 
excellent condo S800 549·5168. 
8lS4Ac03 
19i1 B)t W Hi5-5. a n e xcell ent 
tou ring & ci t y ma chine . Mint 
condition. Acc'essor ies included . 
52150. 457-6368. R566Ac06 
~~~~i~~,~ ~~~~. g~~~~s~~rJ~ ~ 
offer 457-4276 8210.-\ ('06 
R.1 HO:\'DA. 750 Shado ..... Excellent 
cond . blac k. 5.600 mi les . 52300. 
Cal l 549·2661, 8206Ac05 
1976 SUZUKI GT 380. 1976 RD 200 
~~~a~~n~~~~~~i~~~ P:5~ra~ : 
Chris, 8208Ac04 
KAWASAK I. 1981. GPZ550. 6.000 
mi ., best oHer. Call 549-4391. 
847iAc05 
1983 SUZUKI GSJOOL. Excellent 
condit ion. Look s grea t ! Runs 
~:~~? reat mileage {i~:K£7 
1981 Yt\MA HA, 5Occ. J us t tuned . 
runs great. $335 negotiable. Julie 
a l 549-01 23 , 8231Ac05 
1978 HO rDA CBI25. Mint cond .. 
~~b: g~j ~~~:.g~~~3~g. ~~4~~ 
~10TORCYCLE . CARBONDALE. 
1981 Honda CX·500 Custom bought 
new in late 82. ~'WV:Il i.. exc. condo 
..... -factory fai r i n~ e>:tra s. $2000 or 
best offer. 529-15 . evenin~5Ac09 
1980 HONDAMATIC ' 00 clean . 
4.000 mi. 5950. will ta ke a scooter in 
tra de, 687·2210. 8648Ac05 
"I Homes 
SECLUDED DOME & cgtlage on 
~~~a'i.\~~~~ ~rktie!~. O~~~~ ~iV. 
carry. 457-2978. 76:UAdOI0 
ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths 
shop-storage bu ildi ng:. po~ 1 a nd 
much more. $45,000. " 111 fina nce 
~~~'~~~~~se~'7~~~290081oaI91d~2° 
FO R SALE . 2 room c~b i n o n 
river. Wa ter & elcc .. 8 mm from 
SIU Rough bUI solmd. $15<)\1. 
Hespond to Box ~5 , :rhC' Dally 
t:~~~ad~'I;,O;~~fa"on~~l~~ci6 
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Mobile Home. 
WE HAVE FOUR mobile homes. 
two 12x60 and two 12x50. Two are 
located nca r campus and are 
ready to move into or we will move 
(ree ~4000 to $5000. 529-4033 or 549-
5559. 7432Ac010 
C.r\ RBONDALE IOx5O. 2 bedroom. 
~l~rc~.shc<;1 i at\;ra r~~~~' ~~.iJ:saW:; 
5:30. 8281Ac017 
INCOME PROPERTY. 3 mobile 
hom es. 14 acre land , In good 
condi! ion. loca ted I mile pas t Crab 
Orcha rd Spillway. Li ve in one & 
re nt othe r s , Income 5465 pe r 
mo nth , fu ll pr ice 516, 500. Phone 
;',49-6612 days , 549·3002 aC:l~1~X~ 
12x60 W·AIR. 6 ti es. wood burner . 
I~:~ ~~ F;~di ol.3~a~i ~Vu;~as~~~ 
~~~6si.a ll Sheryl 10 a m 1 ~ 1 ~~ rf07 
JVC AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE. 
r~~~fl~~le c~~t2it?:~:f~g;~~i dJ!~ : 
0092. M46A105 
FOR SAL E : MEN 'S ~icycle. 26" . 
$45. Sewi ng machine and cabinet. 
SSO. Clethes s izes :0,12. Ca ll 549-
1034. Days. 8360ArI O 
AIR COND IT ION ': R . CAR RY 
Around Hot Point . 5,000 BTU's in 
the box. $125 fi rm . Also ha ve '76 
Buick V·6 Regal. Excellent con· 
dit ion. 457·5923 or 684 ·3785. 
8472Aft16 
DRAFT ING TABLE. APPROX. 
3 ft. x 5 fr.. includes light and 
mecha nica l draft ing m achine , 
SIlIO. 549-41 64 . R222AfOi 
Buy New Zenith TV'. 
Low payments and Inter.st 
We do our own financing 
90 days some as cosh 
U .... TV'. for .. I. 
•• ntal. & •• palrs 
A.1 TV 7155. Ill1na1. A .... 
457.7009 
wnCOMI UCK STUDINTS 
...... 1 TV '. 
US ..... th 
Color .......... or CoMo" 
TV & Sta.ao R_'. 
NEW & USED SETS 
For Sal_ 
Pick '. Electronla 
54.-4U3 ~~ri~~~ r~, ~~ ~k~n~. IS~~~~ 
neg 529.95f5 til2 pm. 4S7·Zi45 a fter ~ 
8 pm 8426AeOI O STEREO "' 
SAI LBOAT. 5175. CANOE , 575. 
Gas g rill. $35, Dresser. dirt bike. 
typewriter. refr igerator. 529·356.1 . 
R2 11A f07 
1976 12x52 ALI.. electric central ai r . 
call "57·2179 weekd ays 8324t\ ('()20 
12x16 2 BEDROOM. central ai r . 
brand new ca r pel. anchorro & 
~~~~:~ir~~s.~e J~~~fuosr ~iJ~ 
5550. B8-124Al'OIO 
'A HBO)lDALE. F'l' RNISI1ED 2 
bdr mobile home. natura l gas. air. 
(;hsson CI 61fi E Park 457-6405. 
8159AcOO5 
12x50 2 BEDR OOM, c lose to 
cam pus . $4500. Will conside r 
ron tract S500 down 12 per cent 
interest (o r 36 months, 529··1033 or 
549·5550 842.SACOIO 
EFFlCIE;<CY THA IL~: H GOOD 
~hape _ Low ul ili ties: .", -r, rural 
lot 10 min , from campus. 51250 
4S7·s:m.1, 684-6620. R181AC05 
19i9 F. LCOKA l-1 xGO, Extra nice 
s mall equ ity .and assum e 
payment!' a re outright 687 -H80 or 
M4....;56R. S469Ae04 
I ~~Bi.~ ~~05~\t;;0;f~Ji3\1· ai r SABIN AUDIO 
r I We'll beat any price in town Eledronlc. : TDK SA to 12.00 L __ _ _____ ___ ..J. MAXELL UDXLllto '2.00 
ni CELLI::NT COl'SOI.E TV . b MAXELL UDXLII5to '2.75 
& w ('a ll aboUl I p.m. lI a rd of TEAC MfTAL to $4.00 
hea TIng, -I57-2'-HlG. $.15. I:HS3AgOO3 
I New .R Turntabl •• ~k~~~ tJi Ltlhl~E ~tl~rs~d::d~ In Stock 
fm j your seekers . 782; AgOOS All HOME CASSETIE OECKS 
25" ZE:-': ITH CO LOR T\· . E x. 2t%·H% Off Ratall 
~.f~~I~c~r~~~~~5~~t:J~ fuUdi:~~~~· :::u. ACOUITIC .ISls:::! 
TAMAHA DUALP.S. AUDIO 
COMP UTER T RS·80 model 3. 3 HAIMAN / KAItDON SPtCA 
disk drives , f\ UlO dia l modem NAKAMtCHt OIADO 
;~t:ri~i-l~Oii~ O~~~~ I~~~~rams AND MANY OTHII .. ANDS 
8207Ag05 ~EVERYDAY80m-8pm 
HP 41CX. M:\ TH module . Both (or Ul~SouthSt. 
$230. 549·7572. Evenings. 8597A gOi MlMlPHYs.:MIO, IL 
CO ~I PL' TEH T E HM I NAL . 6M-37TI 
MAKA:'\ DA, G E Ter m inet 
REFRIGERATOR FOR DORM. 6 
cubic ft. . v~ crisper. ice box. Like 
new. 51 99. 7·3170 a fter ~f:ITAm04 
GARAGE SA LE SAT. Aug 25 8 
~~~ :! b~~: ;~~r~:STc~~irs. \!~:: 
lains . 2903 Kent Dr . Ca roondale 
SAVE ON SOF A! Good condit ion . 
neutra l colors , $45 neg . Call 549-
3677, Evenings. 8503Am05 
Mu.lcal 
SOUNDCORE. ONE YEAR a n· 
niversa rv , a le . Nam e your pr ice 
O!l a nyth ing in t he s to r e . :'-lo 
reasona bl e offe r ; d used , PA 
rental s & sa les. recording studios . 
715 S, UnIversity. on the island. 
457-5641. Rent. own & consignmenl. 
I~ I 
I Apartment. I 
APTS & HOUS I-:S close to SIt: , L 
2, 3 bedrooms. fall ·spring. 5:.'9·1.:-.81 
or .')29·1820, 8433Ba005 
:\'IC£. XI-: WE R 2 bedroom. 516 S 
hg~~[ ·F~ro~ .. 3a~eo~J;:3~le~~\:u: 
IR20. 8432B3005 
3 HEDROOM APT.. '09 \I 
Peca n. 5375 pe r 010 .. fu r nished . 
You pay utilittes. 529·3581. 
8436Ba005 
DESOTO :\,EW T\VO bedroom. 
e xcell ent cond it ion Appli ances 
and centra l air Absolute l"\' the best 
J~~~~~ Y;:~/'~I!~~~. ~:U;~e~o~~~~ 
5550. 74348aOlO 
SPA CIOl;S FUR :-': ISHED O R 
unfu rnished one bedroom a ll 
electric , quiet a rea CaU45i·52'i6. 
76628a012 
~i~;L 8A~O~~rJuO hca~~r~x~a 
print ing termina ls . Use for home 
access 10 ma infra me or as pr inler 
for Mic ro. Ser ia l H 2.12. ;\100 1200 
KSR w·built in 103 modem , S200, 
)lod 300 KSR no )lodem. $1 25. 529· 
Furnished Insulated. Xo pelS 549· I Pet. and Supplle. I 4808 B788BaOH I. _ _________ -.-J. I::FF IC IE NC'Y APA RDI E:-':TS FOR rent Lmcoln Village Apts . 
Close to ca m/eus . Furnish~ qUiet. 
12x50 2 BEOROO) 1. centra l ac . at 
Wildwood. grea t shape, 684 -665i 
a ft er 6 p.m . 8230Ae09 
2 BEDROOM . CHARM I NG , 
~~fa~1ea\~~~~rS2:Jo~~q~ ?892~' i t h 
R235Ae12 
If ' WIDE TRA IL E H. c lose 10 
ca rn) )us, shady Jot.fully ca rpeted. 
refrigerato r. a-c. SIOOO. obO. 549· 
6347, 8588AC05 
IF ECO TOMY IS wha t you ..... a nt 
call 549·2831 a nd bu\' a 8x32 mobile 
home loca ted at roxanne M. H. P . 
One thousa nd or best reasona ble 
offer . 8646Ae09 
LI_: __ ~M~I_.c_._I_I. __ neo ___ u_· _____ 1 
. SPIDER WEB . .. BUY and sell 
used fu rn iture and antiques. South 
on Old 51. 549·1i82. 7624AfOO7 
~R 1~. ~:~ 18~5E~000\~$~~: 
~ti~e ~~:~. in good C~£~~i£~o 
GOOD CLEAN USED furnitu re. 
~~il~~'er~i~tr~o ~"~ if~~~' n:i~: 
northeast of Carbondale. RR 149. 
Hurst,lL. Bush A\'e . i935Aroll 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture . Buy & sell . Old RL 13 
W . turn south at Midl and Inn 
Tavern. go 3 miles . 549-4978. 
8089Af01 2 
AM·FM R ECEIVER . TUR N· 
TABLE& two s~akers. Ideal for a 
dorm room. $i5 fi rm. 529·5961. 
8157Af005 
TYPEWR ITE R. IBM SELEC-
TRIC. dual ·pi tch; s tove. 4·burner 
electric. a utoma tic oven : TV. 12" 
black & wh ile , 453·241 S. 12· 1 ~m 
\H't'kdays 8449Af05 
1578. c,·enings. 8506Ag07 
"..De o r Cus to mer ' ~ 
So meone who knows yo u 
k nows me and has le arned 
tho t Ste reo and Tele vis ion 
Repa irs ne ed not be e>-pen · 
~~ken~;p~~sef~~I~~~ i~ft'e: 
sa me day service. o nd offer 
free est ima tes w ith a 90 
day warran tee . Like that 
someone you k now . call 
Allen 's T,V. and Save . 
.. 549-5936 Allen'" 
.. 403 S. Graham ... 
~~ 
on the Island 
Back to School Special • 
CHEAP SPEAKER WIRE 
~foot 
CHEAP AUDIO-VIDEO TAPE 
TDKSA90 199 
GREAT DEALS ON AUDIO GEAR 
New& Used 
NEW TURNTABLES 
FROM tII.'75 (NC) 
NEW TAPE DECKS FROM 99.'75 (NC) 
NEW RECS\IBt5 FROM 119.'75 (Ted-nics) 
NEW SI'EAKIRS FROM tII_'75«1.(A<Mnt) 
OVER 
75 USID ST9EOS 
Pieces to 
choose from 
on tho f.land 
1155. Unlva .. lty 
52t-4757 
BOXEll. AKC MA LES. born 5-6-
R4. cha m pion Si red . t faw n. 2 
brind les. !IOO·200. 457.-4·H>-l a fl er 5 
pm. 7891AhOO9 
BORDER COLLIE P UPP IES with 
~4al~~ rs . worme d , 560 e~~~;\ ~::ri7 
HE:\'T .-\ :'oJD TRAIl\' , 'our own 
~~~~'r!9n~I~'de~t~7~~0~~~e~U~r 
trails . 2 horses a va ilable . 2 a nd 3 
\ T . old qua r ter blends . 45'i 4334 or 
lJ95·9487. 8572Ah021 
FREE P UPPIES WA)lT a home. 4 
wks. old . 2 and 3 colors mixed. 
Trailer behind the new Cambria 
Facilit y Bank in Cam bria , Late 
even ings and weeke nds . ~J~~~g7 
BEAUTIFUL RE D LORIKEETS 
~rr~~ ;o~:ll ~~il'~7~.25 . 00 ~~~,~~~3 
Blcycl.. j 
SCHWI NN WORLD 10 s~ bike. 
H~~~. O~ ~}~ d.i:~f:~ ~rIOCk~I.U~~~d 
cover. 5125. 529-2295. 8637AI06 I Rae. Vehlcl.. I 
1977 32: TERRY tra vel lrailer fi fth 
whee.L TC antennae. awni ng. a-c ~~~~e. s leeps 6. Price n~~K~~ 
16' SKI BOAT. i5 hp Evi nrude 
with t ra il~r . All ski equipment 
t~~ilnu:.ed . $1 500. 54 9 ' 1 3 1 t9~:fo~ 
I Furniture I 
USED FURNITURE & a ntiques . 
Low prices . Buy & selL Makanda . 
Phone 549-{)353. i905Am OJO 
WHITE FRENC H PROVINCIAL 
twin bed mattress and box springs. 
585. white la rge mirror tr~e 
~~'~~~'k ~ ~~st.v.sin ~'I;~~d 
boa rd bed r a ils. $10. va nily . 
ca binet. SS . electr ic ~riJl . 595. 120 
~k7~;~~ ~~~;~ne p~'~ es . ~'5K~h3 
BUN KBE DS F OR SALE in e x-
cellent condit.ion, Used 4 months. 
Ca ll before 11 :30 a .m . or a fter 5 
p,m. 549·7946. 8422Am03 
E ARLY DEPRESSION SOFA . 
cha ir, $250. Negotia ble. Call 549· 
1354 aftE'r 5 p,rn . only. 8-167Arn05 
~:~~~~~8.;~tph~~~s Ja~~ , Fall 
82iOBaOlfi 
I 
l AVAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW. Walnut 
ALSO AV AILABLE 
Eff iciency Apartments 
401 E. Co lle98 -457-7~03 
405 E. COIl898-457-5422 
500 E. College-529-3929 
Ionlnll R_I btata 
205 I._In 
4'7·2134 
TOP 
CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
Call 
684-4145 
CARBONDALE AREA 
One bedroom furnished opt. 
Two bedroom furn ished apt . 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY31,1985 
2 m i les west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
on o ld Rt . 13 West 
Call 
614-4145 
<IP~RnlF:"TS < 1I0t ·< ES . 
.\11 IB I 1.1-.: hotl)('s. from . to $-100 
~r;I~~~~~ Zl-19·;;:;1~ ,I & H ~~~~~ 
'EW TW(I HEnlHlO:\l "('<ir 
~~~f~l.I;~"Pt!:!.I~~i .~~;~as . ~~~Iia~~ 
F( HX ~ 1U-:nBnO.:\l ~Ipt on \\' 
{I,lk !'-In·('t $2.54 I:J month Hi--6lf.,f, 
R~IBatlO~ 
CLOSI>;' TO C uIPn' Air cond . 
heat and \\ at('r Furmshro. qUiet 
fur (lne. $:!~II monlh Phone ~ 57 
2:1i:i 8H.1~ B::H)!l 
;;()(I W FHEF.\lAX. 1bdrm:- p ,. 
h::tlh~. unfurni~hed to\l,'nhou~c. 
': ('r} 01('(,. ca rpet. air. I blk rrom 
Sil . S-IOO pc"r month. 529'IKOI 
K483Balf) 
LAHGE :'\10DEH\' :! bdrm 
apartment. unrllrnl~hed . carpel. 
;lIr. :; mon o from SIt'. Chat aqua 
_r\pts , ;;29·IROI fWR4Baw 
. l BI.E.·\SE :! HDiOI ftlrn apt 
f~~~~d;~ c~/~re~!; ' n~t.l~~b~~IO~dd 
__ hail . lmmediatvl~ ~o damage 
~r~i:~i 250 per 1110 9 m~t-I ~~::g,; 
AP <~ln:l1EXT AXn Dl"I' LEX 
T~'dl bedroom. a ll e l('ctril'. ap-
~I~~nc~et:'(on~~?y ~r:g~ 1!~!~~C;~~d 
deposit . -I57·i669 6-I91B3 12 
COME SEl-:--EGYPT1AX Arms & 
Mecca ,-\ pl Fully rurnished . 'te:', 
water . near campus. 510 E 
~~'~f~.aft0r appointm('n~~~~ 
LL'Xl'RY 2 BEDROOM furnished 
~~r~~~~t pe~:~~ ~~:t';r~s. ~a~i 
684--414 5 8307Ba010 
2 BDR EFFlCIEXCY< 1 bed 
~1~3~. ~r:l~~tg:elr:;cat1~~~j~gSpeil~~ 
Im,tur(' adult s preferred 549,1898 
or 549 5-186 6-I-I3BaOO5 
HA \ ·F.-\ PAD'? LeI 'em know with 
a classified ad . 78~BaOO5 
TOP CABBOXDALE LOCATIOI'< 
One bed room furn ished apart · 
ment. 2 bedroom furlllshed 
~Pa~~~r:J~ ' C~~ls~~elr5 ni~J~oZ~ 
CAHIlO:> DALE AIlEA O:<E 
~~rrO:o~/ur~nj~~~eada:~~;t"~~~~~ 
Absolulel\' no ~IS or waterbeds . 2 
miles west of C-<1ale Ramada Inn 
on old Rl13 West. Call 6844145. 
NEWER I BEDROOM I or 2 
peoplC'. :U:J E FrC'enHln. furn . 
carpet. a · c. $23(1 mo Pa\' b\' 
sem('s t(>r You pay elec tr'jc & 
wat('r 529-3f181 R';301BaO()5 
('.-\HTEH\· ILL E, 2 BDB UIl -
flt:;(1nk~~~ a~~.~~('~~~~~hl ll a\~ df~~: 
ler\'il1{' C'llIcol1{'Ct R3:J l(Ml(1 
833;;B3020 
C .. \HTEH\- ILL E 2 BDH fur -
nished :Ipt Xew" hu ll t \\ ·dn·('r 
hook-up n('a r heach al ('~lrlcr\' il1(' 
Call l'ollC'Ct 1t13 :won R:13-1Ra02(1 
CAHIHlXIlAI.E . 2 nJ)n . furn . 
<:3nn Illfl :,\lurphysboro. 1 bdl'. 
parI furn SIM mo C',JII4;Ji 2.")8(1 
RiiOBa05 
rARTEIlI· ILLE EFFIClEXCY 
;\J.>AH n"': ;-"·TS. furnished. a ll 
r~~~~~~aS":~985~~18 InO K~~Ba~1 
CAHBOXDA LE 2 BEnBOM1 
tlnfurnl!'. h{'d mcet\' decorated 
tl:;l~n~~J~i~Wni~uit~~~~a-l~i~~~~ 
or :;49-(i125 R3:;2 Ba05 
:>In: 1 B~:DHOO:l1. 
2011-01(1 lease -103 \\' 
549·i3Rl 
rurnished 
Fr~elllan 
R.')63Baa.t 
FHEE CAIlLE . , PAClOl·S 2 
bNirooOl. a-c. ca rpel. Willer 5-19· 
1315. 45';·695fi . 8.1.=)9B:121 
:l1l· HPIIYSBO Il O :I ROO :l1 fur · 
nished ~t . carpet. dean Couple 
~~~err No l)CtS . 5160 ~B~~i 
l" ICE 2 BEDROO:,\l basem ent 
apartment located n~ar campus 
and ~ own 2-1 0- 010 pl us S2~O 
depostl Cal l SI('\,c549·71 39. 
8213Ba06 
3;-:-B:::E:::D-::R-=O-=O:-:~"'t -:A-=PC:T'-, c- r-o-ss- r rom 
new Iihrar\', close to StU Clean 
quiel . g re'at neighborhood _ 529: 
1539 RI98BaOiI 
THE APAnTMENT IlE,ITEnS 
ha\'1! good rtoo r s pacc. beller 
furmshmgs. best a ll round rental 
h~~~:s I~:~e ~~~~~i a~;~r na~~O;!~~ 
som('. washers & dryer. rates 
~\~~~~rr ::;S~~~~'i g~r45~~~~rn . Ca II 
8575Ba011 CHOU... 1/ 
F!\LL CLO~~ TO campus Ext ra 
ntce . One through 5 bedrooms 
Furnished Insulated 1'\0 pets. 5-19· 
4808. 87898bOl-1 
F9 UR CHAM BEB LIKE bedroom ~I~~el,of~il~~~~ .mp~~it7~ ~~~ 
eluded . .f5i--4334. 8-IooBbOI9. 
Come See What's 
Happening at 
sugdree 
1181 and 1195 E. Wainul 
Phone: 529-1741 or 529-1801 
One Bedroom Apls ., Furnished and 
Unf'Jrnished Slill Avoilable 
t ) Completely renovated ~) Walk to Univ.rsity Moll 
2) Swimming pool 5) New laundry facilities 
3) 5 minute. from SIU 6) Security 
~ Wright Praperty Management 
Glenn Williams Apts. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL & SPRING 
Fully Furnllhed 
EHiciency 1 Bedroom 
2 Bedrooml 
Conveniently Located 
Clole to Campul 
510 S. University 
457-7941 
2 13EO UOO :\1 .-\ ;\'n -I bedroom 
hou~c a\'ailab le Close 10 S It'. 
partially furm shed Xo p<'IS 5-1 9-
.1-15 or ;;49-6fi92 R-t28BbOo3 
3' .. BEDHOO:\ IS, LOCATED on 
Ihe corner of POIrk iHld W:lrren. 
("al l 5-19-5649. afler6 pm R4-1iBb(la 
317 W Pf-:C:\;\' 3 bdr. g<ll' he;1.1. 
aIr 0111\' 2nd ~eason as a rental 
Jf'fr. :;29:~55(1 or 45i·2205 B-179 Rh(lR 
COZ y , CIIF.AP . :\' ICF. ~ 
bedrooms 2 miles East Sli5" 
~;f~~:d~ii~~~9~~~~t - se\\'e:i~:m~~ 
1;;01 THI FOLI. 3 bdrm un -
furnished . carpcl. washer·dr\'('f 
~~~~r-s~~~~~~ 1~~~J~~h~I~J_~~ring 
84BSHblO 
COTTAGE-IOE.-\L FOH couple or 
~~,~,~~ &Qtl~~e~h f~~iu~:sel.871_1ifiJ~lS . 
B226Bb09 
3 BEDROO :'\-l WITH car po rt 
Excellent condition in quie t semi -
rural a rea I mi le from Kroger 
~~~~~e~~i~-I~~~50~ase &'af9~~ 
FOl ·R·WHEELEIl DELIGHT : 2 
Bedroom Cabin-home in Booni cs ~ 
:f~~:~~~~s~af~~t{s~~~ ' S~~:~: 
insulat ed. Only S225 ~ 549-38.')0. 
82-10Bb07 
VERT NEAR CAMPUS 
3 bedroom 
furnished houso 
Ju.t remodeled and 
all new furnltur. 
Absolute ly no pets 
or waterbeds 
call 
M4~145 
VERT NEAR CAMPUS 
AND 
EXTRANICI 
5 bedroom furnished house 
with 1 % baths 
and gov 't weatherized 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
calf 
614.4145 
TOP 
CARIONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
3 8edrm. furnished house 
.. Bedrm, furnished house 
5 Bedrm. furnished house 
Absolut.ly no pets 
Call or waterbeds 
614.4145 
CAR.aNDAU ARIA 
2 Bdrm. furnls~-d haus. 
3 Idrm. furnllhed ho.il. 
~ Idrm. furnllhad hau .. 
2 bathl, gov't weathe'lled 
Absolutely na pet., 
or waterbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY 31,1.15 
2 mile. west of 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
on old Rt . 13 W.lt 
Call 
614.4145 
TOP CA RBONDALE LoeA'I'ION 
two bedroom fu rni shed house. 
Ihree bedroom rurnished house. 
four bedroo m furnished house. 
Absolutely no pets or waterbcds . 
Ca ll 684-41-15 7392BbOO3 
\ 'EH Y ~J-:AH CAM P US and extra 
mce 5 bedroom furnished house. ~ 
hed room ru rnish ed ho use Ab-
~olu tely no pelS or w3tcrbeds Ca ll 
f184-4 14S i394B b003 
CAHIlO :>DALE AIlEA TWO 
hedroom furnished house and 
three bt>droorn furmsh('d house 
~:~,~~~~~rtT~~~S~~~I~~~~\~~r~f C~ 
d~tle Halll~da Inn on old rt 11 
W('~ I Ca ll f>H-1 ... U45 Lease thru 
':\I ay :11 7:J88Bbuu:i 
GET Till': HF.XTAL homE' \'ou 
h,H c searched for without ',he 
landlord ha~sle~ ,h 'a ilable ,\ugust 
I or .\ugU~ 1 15 Three bedroom" for 
SoIOO a mon th rail Century 21 
:.!I~~S\~_I~~~II(Y lor lease f~W~ 
CA L I. YOl ' B PAREXTS 2(10 
~'~~~I~~~l rae~~!Hy ~17c~ ~))':~~ ~~elfl\I,; 
while you finish school and \'our 
parent~ quit pay!ng rent \\,(,' can 
show \ 'OU how In "en' eas \' to ;n~\~el'~~b~ 1:1~~~~1efaC;r~e~~~~I~rd 
Century 21 House of B{'alt\' 529-
:i52 1 i897"'Rt)()(1.l 
X IC~: 4 OR 5 bedroom unfurn ished 
Fireplace. w3sh('r-dr\'er. walk to 
campus_ S560. deposit and 12 month 
lease rC\}uired Wright Propert\· 
:'\'lanagemcnt. 529-1801 or 529· 1741.' 
8265BbOI6 
T\~'O BEDROO~1. 4 mi les south . 
9U1 ct,: clean . no l)CtS. good va lue. 
:"129-4:>00. R854BbOO5 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE , close to 
Hec Cent er . Furnis hed or un -
furnished. carpet. window a-c_ 
Soulhwoods R('nlals . 529-1539. 
ftl97BbOl l 
SUPER 2 .lJDRMS Garage~ <3-<: . 
~:Wt. large yard 549.1~~~B~170 
EXn;Pl;O 'ALLY XICE FOUR 
be droom hom e w·den 203 
\\'pdg~wood $5i:i mo 549-7381 45i-
4221. ('\'enlllgs 8-lfi3Bb20 
3-4 REJ)HOOMS VEt-:DS some 
wurk wi ll ne~otlale rf'1l1 1491:11;. 
45i-f;9;tfi JU:ioIiBblO 
'Bl1 n n 'Hl\ IS IIEI1 206 
~~!ri~~I~ru~~~~:IW~£I~~"II~I~ ~~ 
RfiH 'Ir 5-19-03i4 R.154Bb03 
t-:Xn·: LI."-:~T S PACIO('S 2 
~~r ~~~~:rg:,~;~~d, ~u~_~~~~,tt1~~' 
(;956 R.15ijRb10 
.:1 BEIJH()O:'\l H(J:'\lF' wllh famil\' 
~~~d~' ~~~~~af:I;'~li;ln\~irr~~~Srd~~ 
s(> llm~ (or 32,;';00 549-4935 
H2O-1Bb05 
I. A KEF H 0 :< THO :II E . 
SP,\ ('JOL'S 3 hdr, home 
o\'erlooking lake Sas-:\' :\'Iac Ideal 
t~~1 p~~~e~;~onC!1 1 f~~~~~32~~r~~-
40[1-1 H2HiBbOI5 
CL0SE TO Cr\ ;\1Pl'S Ext ra nice 
c leanl'd . 3. 4. and 5 bedrooms' 
Furn ished Insulated .;-19--4808 ' 
ii06BbOl4 
:I BEDHOO:l1 D:~TH:< ISHED 
house Fami ly room . fi replace. 
~~r~s\~~~~h tls~uson ~~J'}fo~'t e ~'12 
S42.') per monl h. Wright Property 
:\tanagement. 529-1801 or 529·1 i~I . · 
7695Bb009 
6O-t i\ CAR ICO_ 3 bedroom un -
furni s hed, $390 per month. 12 
I~(!~~~h leas~\, ~e~sit rc:-qp'{:ge~i~ ~'anagemenl. 5~- 1801 or 529-li41. ' 
7696BI>OO9 
Fo u n BEDnOOM HOV5E 
newly remodeled . fill W Chern'. ' 
45i -742i , ii55BbO l~ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Spacious, Clean, Quiet 
Furnished One Bedroom apts . 
and efficiency apts. 
$160-255 
Including: 
Carpet, air , and laundry 
facilities, water, trash pick-up 
and sewer. 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
4085. Wall D-1 
Call for appointment at 549-6610 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 
Three Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides , lacked mailboxes, close to 
laundromat, Special summer rates , 
Sat$lIite dish with MTV and FM channel 
and HBO available_ 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus, close to 
laundramat_ Cablevisian available_ 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street from 
campus_ Medeco lock system for extra 
security, Cablevision available , 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
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SE('LUD~; IJ . ~'URNI S IlED 4 
bedroom country home, Idea l for 3 
or '" malUre slUdenlS 10 share R 
miles north or C'dalc. 529·2681 
wcckdays until 4. 86i-2407 or 867· 
3034 wcekend5 and e"enin~4iBb03 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom . un· 
furnished home. II:! miles from 
~::!u~~e ~~~a~ntne~~h~~~~fedd 
r:~~f[..r~3~~r~1f!r ~~r 61~"\~~1 
RigdOn. R175BbIO 
REAL NICE, 3 lxir. home. Lots of 
trees. Vnity Point School Dist r ict. 
$350 per month. caJl529·2128. 
8451BI>05 
FU RNISHED 2 BEDROO~I & 3 
bedroom house located on 300 
block of Hester Sl. north of Ree. 
Center. 457-2863 , 83538b03 
COBDEN. CLEA.' 3 bedroom, 2 
~i~gou~5 8~~2~.nlh . g41~~B~~ 
409 X. Ci\' IVERSITY . 3 bedroom 
unfurni5:hed . $450 per month . 12 
me~~~h 'e1 Sf\.Re~S'1 r~~~eder~~ ~'an3gement. ;;~' 18OJ or 529. r •. H . ' 
i(i98Bb09 
Fl'R:\' 2 BDR . . $2.15 rno 2 mi 
t-t i IY[i~~~xtr~~ .fs*j~~68~I.ea8i~~i~3 
~IAKANDA . TWO BEDROO~IS . 
Full basement with darkroom 
Localed on one acre rural setting ~~~~I O~~b~lr?ci~g~~rf~~ i falg\e r~~ 
mediateh', S2SO-rno. Call 536·7791 
Ext. 35 " 'eekdays 8am ·4prn and 
~9~'~kg~d~9'i407 after 5~~B~:; 
4 BEDROOl\-f HOUSE on Wa rren 
~~a~Oo~~~~~~~~ab~~ri~~S~a%17~ 
5080 days or 529·1547. 83JiBbOO 
LIGHT ROOMY 2 bedroom house 
near Campus . CenLral air. shady 
yard . No pets . 457-2i65. 453·57.11 , . 
8490BbOi 
nvo BEDROOM HOUSE. close 
~~~n~glesre~u~~o~i~;:~l78 5~r 
549-4713. 8638Bb09 
FOU R BEDROOM. 
FIREPLA CE. washer. d rye r . 
~~::IJf g~'r~~~~ per 85~B~7 
Mobil. Hom.. .1 
1 & 2 bedrooms. ~ice. clean. close 
to cam pu s. ai r . immedia te oc· 
cupancy. r\o pets . 549-0272 . 5-49 · 
0823. 8258Bo010 
FROST ~IOBILE HOME Pa rk . 
A\'ailable now and fall. 2 and 3 
b('d room . !\'atural gas. a -c. 
laundn' facilities. s had y lot s. 
clean. 457-8924. 7726Bc020 
C.ARBONDALE. 12x60 2 bedroom. 
air. furnished. cable . Fros t Mobile 
Home Park. 457-8924. 8.'l65BcOll 
DE SOTO 10x50 MOBILE home 
Washer -dryer . clean . CO U&h! ~~j~rred . ~o pets . $145 ~9BceJ7 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL. 12x54 
mobile homes. Air . lots of shade 
and close to campus. No pets . 457-
7639. 8471 Bc06 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EH. Apt.. Fall Rat •• 
511 S. Logar. $155 
501 E. College $145 
512 S. Hays $150 
Fumished & AlC. water & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10x5O $110 
12x50 $120 
12x52 $125 
12x60 $150 
Alii_tad at Tan Tara 
Mobil. Hom. Park 
clOH to airport. 
Furnl.h.d & Ale 
No P.t. 
457-4422 
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WHY WA STE MONEY ? Ou r 
TOP (,AHBONDALE LOCATlO. I 
two bedroom rurnished trailer ~~~I~r~~' ~~I~~~~li~5~~~k~~ 
TWO BEDROOM 10)(50 fu rnished 
with a ir Good condition Semi-
rural area . 2 miles from campus 
SI SO.~ month a.;9-555O or 985-6010 
7431 BcOiO 
~r~;.tC~tIl 5~-4~~~ror f~ul~s. 2 
8582Bc12 
THREE BEDHOOM 12x60 II .. 
baths, good condition. 2 mi les from 
camr.us. Semi-rura l area S210 a 
~~.~~t1(/~era~~~lg.eposit rmll~o 
I\T Nfo: LSO;': P ARK . 714 E 
College . and Southe r n ~lobile 
Home Park. 2 & 3 iuxur\' bed room 
mobile homes. Central ai r . natural 
gas. 'A'as he r ·drver. anchored 
cable. i urnished. Ca ll Woodruff 
Services . 457 ·3321. 7573BcOIO 
FOIt RENT_ 2 bedroom mobile 
h(lme . Quiet. shady loca t ion. Close 
to campus reasonable rent and 
utilitips. Call Darryl. 529·2447. 
8587Bc07 
2 BEDROOMS & a study. all at our 
regular low 2 person rates · cent ral 
pi~1~rn~~hegja~~~ugas~~t~~ut~~n 
Woodruff 457·3321. 8576BcOll 
LOCATED IN SMALL quiet park 
i2~~ ;~~~xo~.C~~~~ .. ~r:. rRo ~~as~ 
Call 457·7802 or 684·2663. 8.:;7iBcO~1 
~XTRA NICE 2 bedroom . fur · 
m~hcd . carpeteri . a-c, cable TV. 
~Ulet park. I mile from campus. 
54e;:;: to choose from . 8fr,~~lri 
2 BEDROOM . 1 I ~ bath. air cond .. 
shed . furnished . water & trash 
incll!ded . Privat e lot. 549 '6598 
evenings. 7673BcOO3 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM ApI 
frunished . A·C. VerI.' clean qUiet ' in°cle3~ i ~\'~~~~ . f~~~~ 2P~~I~~ 
EXTRA-NICE . FURN ISHED 2 
and 3 bedroom. Available fa ll no 
teJ~~:se. 1 mile south 0~:7B~Ols0 
10 AND 12 wide. 2 bdrm .. AC. nat 
gas. furnished . lock mail boxes. 
~~~\~J.~'·m~:rn~:a~~!ikL~~SCi C!C~~ 
laundry. store. a nd campus. S1 6O· 
~~nrm~n~~~n'J~?S~~I~y ap· 
794IBcOll 
2 BDHM ;\1 0B ILE hom e. a ·c. 
ca rpeted . furnished. satelite T, V 
free trash rickup. and lawn care' 
cast of Mall on HI. 13. SI6.:;·mo. 
Phone 549·66 12 days. or 549·3002 
a fl er 5' 00 pm. 8S68Bc016 IN SOUTHER N MOBILE Park 
No. 39. 2 bdrm .. S2OO: No. 40 . 2: 
bdrm .. S175: 1\'0. 69.3 bdrm .. S375. 
549·&':;05 or 549·il80. 7i54BcOO3 ~aa~~~~~~5:66i.n park . No pc~r~ 
CLOSE TO CA MPllS. Quiet 2 and 
in~!~mcSar~'1~~~i~h~~ A~~~'~f 
~~t~~~fl ~~:d a \'a11~ ~II: . ~d~r\' a ~~ 
pe:.s . Roxanne ;\Iobi le Home Pa rk 
1 mileSoulh Highway 51. 78S5BcOO7 
O.:"E BEDROOM SI25-S140 a 
month . 11 :1 miles from campus. 
fo~urnished . <tir , and cable. 549..()Zi2 
or 549-0823 8633BclO 
HI GH H E~T 01. ' ES? Come to 
Green }\cres. Find OUI what 27 
students did . 2 bed r ooms. fur-
nished. S135: 549·3850. 824 1Bc07 
:-;EAIl WOO DY HALL. ? 
bedroom. new furnace AC 
3\·atlable. Some utilities mcluded 
SZiO·monlh . 549-4226. 81 41BcOO3 
)CI CE 2 8EDIlOOM. ca rpeled. 
i~~Ul~~~~~ ' t~~f~5~~~O~~~:;~~ 
2 ~1I F:AST. 2 bdr .. furnished . 1 
~i~~s:~~·is~~~~~f. You pay 
8435Bct)()5 
OLDER I BEDROOM . • ,28 SI OO 
w'ller mcluded. 319 E . W'a lnut ' 
529·3.-)81 . R431 BCOO5 
(,A RBOl'<DALE . F l: H:-.IISIlED 2 
bedroom mobile home Natura l f;7~64aJ5.' Glisson C1. 6 t 6'8~60:~~ 
TRA ILOR .FOR RENT or sa le 2 12x6O. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furnished 
bdrm . furni shed . w":terbed. A. C .. I or unfurni shed. Carpeted. a -c. 
an<: h o ~ed:. _underplnned . roofed I anchored. underpinned. Sorr" no 
~tlo . ;,26-af84. 8227Bc07 pets . Phone 549·2938.529.3331. -
Ll·XU R IOUS &. I' EW 70x l4 LOO K NO F URTIlER : Nice 
extens io n on 1I\'lng room . 2 trailers for rent at SI15 per month 
bedroo~ .. P :.! ~ bath. centra l air. Located in quiet. s haded park ' 
and skirting . ;,29-4444. 8584Bc12 c!ose tocampus. 549-1069. . 
onESEN RENTALS 
(Me .... Mottu. Home Apt. _AvoI ...... 
'or,.11 
- Ve ry Clean and qul. t 
_ Great for grod. "ueMnl' 
c..a. _ Satelll •• TV 
- Two mil., ea., on N.w Rt. 13 
_,1.5.1 65per monlt, 
• I & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Furnished & 
- Sorry no pet, 
.ALSO· 
$155 per month 
C~ntry living Hom •• 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Hom •• 
Good Hunting ond Fi.hlng 
1 mil. po.' Crob Orchard 
Spillway. V.ry Ctean . 
No pels plea •• . Wot.r 
ond fro,h pickup incl uded. 
549·6612 Doys or 
549-3002 aftei lipm. 
Ask for Bill or Penny 
Energy Saving & i 
• New I laundromot Facilities 
• Natural Gas 
• N ice QU iet & Cleon Setting 
• Neor Campus 
• Sorry Na Pets Accepted 
foOl moo l' ,n' OflnoIlOl" o. 10 .. e<' 
"'-: 4S7,U .. OpenSa • • 
_ .... , ....... 
-_ .... 
Warren.". 
fJus' off E. Pori< St.) 
AhooS-~& a_,t.·, 
Carbondale 
Mobile 
Homes 
Lawn Service 
locked P.O. Box 
Free Bus to SIU·7 trips dai ly 
Laundromat Cablevision 
t::ALl: EXTRt\ ~ ICE . 2 bedroom. 
r~~~~~i~:~a~~A~·~l:-4~~ ing . AC. 
8i92BC014 
NEW 14X.6O. 2-bedroom . 11:1 bath. 
C~~~~a l ~i~.~~o ~r:" Rar~!~~~~d 
549..()49J. 8i94Bc014 
1 & 2 BDR. !':o pelS please. -157· 
R,152 . 7i77Bc014 
1 PERSON TRAILER in countrv . 
S135 I,X'r month . 1~c1udes wate'r . 
~~~r~~ ·4~~i~~:.sh pick UPm~O~\~ 
COUNTRY LIVING . SI50·month. 
2 bedroom mobile home loca ted 1 
F~r~iss~:3. C~~~ O~I~~a;d ~iII~~: 
Ideal for 2 Singles. Ca ll 549-6612 
daysor 549·3002 after 5 pm . 
826OBcOO6 
3 BDR. 14 wideS300pe.rmonLh. No 
pets please. 457-8352. 7i79Bc016 
TRAILERS FROM SilO 10 S200 
m onthly. in Carbondale . near 
campus & shopping . 529·2128 & 549· 
5535. 8363BC008 
2 B~DROOMS . SIBO per monLh. 
;\~~II~tle~~ajj 5~~{I~~sc:w~~t~~ 
EXPANDO. SHADED. CORNER 
of Park and Warren. Call 549·5649. 
after 6 p.m . 8448Bc05 
FOR RENT : NICE 14x71! T wo-
~~~~~ , tdfshb!,~hSh:~r, . g~r~:~~ 
LoCated II ~ miles from cam pus ' 
on Warren Rd . Prefer responsible 
~~3~: No pets. $28()..mO~otf~l~ 
2BEDHOOM TRAILER. c lean . 
carer;t. no peLs. ~uiet. private 
K;.r.l~: 8~~B~~thwoods Park. 
ROOM-KITCHE N 
PI,l.!\!JLEDC!ES-use washer·dryer. 
uuhues fUrmshed . 4 miles south 51 
~laT~~~cf~~:e~to:gi" ~~~I~'~~~ 
mo. and S200·;i~ ,.. ... Slt. Must 
:~~~nag:yfl~~eb:;i~e~~I '1 ~om :~~ 
3:311 pm . 8502Bd12 
~~~bia . fo~O~:~Sand ;oAmH'-n 
~\~:~ti'r~':ns~~~~~.aw~ttm&il:g~ 
Street north of University Library. 
I ~:~r hpari;a~:Yr~;'~V~~~~~:~~~~ 
I 
own prh 'ate frost less refrigorat.or 
~:n~~~~~~ ~1t"ct~ i£ g:f~ ~~:h~ 
lavora tori es. wit.h oLher students in 
yo ur apartment only. Large 
'I lounge. Ample kitchen cabinefs. 
bookshe lves. t v in lounge. pay 
telephone. washer & dryer. COCa· 
Co)~ . mac;hine. security lights . 
Utllltics . mcluded in rent. very 
I economical. $130 per month A\'ailable June 1 or arter. Call 457: 
I 7352 or 529·5777. Signing leases now. We also have apartments. 8415BdOIl 
L Roommat •• 
----1 
F'E~'IALE ROO~IMATE NEEDED 
and pla ce to live . 439·3095 a ft er 
Spm. Ask for Lisa 7964Be006 
"~ALL GEORGETOW;\, . ONE 
a partment needs I or 2 males. 
Other needs 1 or 2 fema les 529·2187 
or f184-3555. 7684Be014 
ROo.MM .-\TE Wj\l\'TED FOR 
spac Ious 3 bdr apt. in rural C'dale 
SIKO-mo .. all utilities inc luded. Cal i 
Tom a t 529-41 61 . 457·8086 after 5 
p.m . 8165BeOO5 
W .·\l\'TED : FE\IALE 
TRA ILEl:DtATES. Privately 
J;d~~ t~~e ·:a~~m~k~~ .c~r~u~ 
SI00 plus one third utilities. 549· 
B5i7 8164Be05 
4 ROOMMATES 1\'EEDED fo r i 
hedrOl?m ~ouse . Walking distance 
10 SIt.: . 7\0 pets. 549·7145 or 549· 
f:>692 . R427BeQ3 
1 ;\IALE n OOMMATE needed-·4 
~~~~~ah~~·.i~ti~; 5i~kl~heap. 
8"68003 
2 FDIALES·CARTER VI LLE : 
lovel\' home. ~1ic rowa\'e 
fireplace . dishwasher . washer: 
dryer Low ut ilit ies . Share e x· 
penses. low rent 1-985·8038. 
8323Be05 
FE~-IALE ROOMM:\TE TO sha re 
3 bedroom house on Emerald Ln. 
Sl50-mo. I ~ utilities. 529·3799 after 
6 pm . 8149Be05 
TWO·S COMPANY ROOMMATE 
Finding Service. Need a place or 
ha\'e a place to share? ConI act us 
at 502 \\ . ycamon~. Carbondale 
Call 457-8784. 8454Be20 
NON-SMOKER HOUSEMATE 
.:"EEDED for beautiful house 3 
miles from campus . Call 451-4317 
after 5 p.m. 856IBC05 
~IATURE HOl:SEMATE WAN· 
TED. Prefer fema le· non·smoker 
S140. uti!' A\·a il. immed. CalI' 
Robin 549·3Zi4. 8325BeG4 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE TO 
s hare rent on ve ry nice 12xi O 
~~~1:s~ome . 457·8924. A~~&'Tj 
2 ROOMS FOR rent. Close to 
campus . Sl05 per month . 457'; 192, 
8203Be05 
I ~----------------
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
~B~i~~~~~ti9~~ . per mon~r88\e6s 
Dupl .... 
.1 
2 BEDROO1\·t TOW. 'HOUSE . air 
cond .. unfurnished . water & trash 
furnished : Energy efficient. 549-
6598 evenings, 7967BfOO3 
6().11':.! BILLY BRYAN. I bedroom 
furnished duplex . StSO per mont.h . 
{3a~~n1~Je=~~b~:r'~\d.ew~f~i 
~~~fi%:~' Management. 5~~~}~ 
C.\MBRIA . 2 BEDROOM duplex 
f~1~~mr~~~~ r~~.s tae8°l!t~t ~r~~~ ~ 
House of Realty . Ask for Diane. 
529·3524. 7ilOBf014 
NEAR WOODY HALL, 1 (or 6 
gerson. SI6()..mo. each person. 1 for 
Se~f:funrsn i~lh~d~oSo~~h urn~r~s 
included. Will negotiate. 549-4226. 
8376BfOO3 
FIDDLER·S RIDGE. NICE 2 
=~~on~~~~4i.\'ac)843~'ir~~· 
404 W. OAK St . Very nice. large 2 
bdr. Gas heat. cent r a l air . 1 1 ~ 
baths. garage. 529·3550 or 457-2205 
8480Bf08 
I' Bu.ln ••• Prop.rty 
r ARBOXDALE. DOW 'TOWN. 
2.37;; sq rt . Lease or rent 306 S 
111inois Avenue. -157-5"38. oI5i-5943 
8780Bh013 
[ Mobil. Hom. Lot. 
nOXA:,\N": MORILE IIOME Park. 
Close to campus . Quiet . water. 
~~~t~J~i~;~~S~~~lJal';;~n'a'::ni~f~ 
Ca ble TV . and natural gas 
3\"31 Ial?le Sorry no pets . I mile 
~outh I-li ghway 51 549-1713. 
i997BJOOi 
("'DALt·: NICE SHADED lot in a 
qui e t park 529-5878 or 529-3920. 
7i92BI017 
mq':wn--I 
PARALEGAL PROGRAM-PART-
lime instructor. 1% lime visiting 
position starting January I , 1985. 
tE~ic:;t JDUS~ POr~essa;~th~ a~ 
member of the Minois State Bar. 
Preference will be i\'cn to ap-
~licanls wit . xperience. 
is X~l:~~I~ ~ilrl~~~~ 
one course tit e .. Business 
~~~ic~t~~~i:og~t~be~~~~~~ S:~~ 
~~~~~io~r~fg!~~r ~~~:i~na' 
SlUdies Program. C~ Department 
~~r~~~!r~ ltl~~: . ~rU~ni~a~~ 
Equal Opportunity·Affirmative 
Action Employer. 85(WC04 
VOLU tTEERS. TEEDED TO read 
~0~~n6~~~a~9.~~:~nl. C~7~ 
ADULT MALE NEEDED to assist 
disabled student. Job opening ror 
morning hr. Call John 457-534; " 
ADULT 0 TPATIENT COUN · 
SELOR ·Case Coordinator · 
Ca rbondale reqUirements : 
b~~~t;r~rald:~~~~e~n \\~~~i~~u~~ 
~~~Fa let!::l~hc:et fi~e~~r'hb:~u~~ 
~~~i~idua~o~i~ i ~~~f~~ ~oun~:i~~~ 
screeni ng a nd assessments. 
planning. linking. and monitoring 
~~r~~~~~~tfg:TC~~~('a~~~!:~ 
CMHC. Salary n gotiable and 
dependent upon ski lls and ex · 
perience. Generous rringe benints. 
Apply berore Sept. t2. 1984 with 
a,fr~i~~i~n ~r~r ;~?e~~~: ':~~ 
~~fl~~~u~.~~ tC'~~~'~~'uarr o~ 
port unity employer. 8336CI0 
RECREATION SPECIALIST -
FUL~TIME : to provide planning. 
organization. and supervision 
recreation programs ani:l directly 
lead or teach within a residential 
~~~~~d=~t d~~!li:;:. S~u~~~~~~oi~ 
thera~tic recreation or related 
rield . Experience : college rield 
work or summer or part ·time 
employment in a recr~ation~l 
~:\~~fd ~ie lld s):e~~'o~x~~lr~~em I~ 
years college study in therapeutic 
recreation or related field and 2 
years experience in a thera)?eutic 
t~fd~~~~nr:se~:r!~~O~rDfr~~~~t:rd 
Therapeutic Recreation, Hoyleton 
Childr en's Home. Box 218. 
Hoyleton. IL 62803. 8327C03 
WAITRESS &< COOK - Looking for 
~~~ae~:~:rP pe~r~~ibT:per~~~~: 
:92~i.lable . Giant City Lod~26gr5 
CHILD OUTPATIENT COUN-
SELOR·supervisor . Duties include 
~~i~hv~~l~a~e:~~IJ:~~rre~;~h~~~~i~ 
intervertion and parent·teacher 
trainin\and clinical supeTl'ision of 
~~f!:e ::~~~s ~:fd~r~7e~~.a~ 
years clinical exper ience and 
supen'isory experience required. 
Send resume lJy 8·24 ·84 to JCC· 
MHC. 604 E . College. Car· 
bondale. IL. EOE. S409C05 
VOCATIONA L EVALUATOR . 
1\1UST be capable or running their 
own e \'aluation program with 
between 8·14 clients. Evaluation 
program consis ts or standard 
psychomet ric tests , behavioral 
~~~~r;'~nonn:. on C ~c~~al . ";p~kS 
assessment system (attitudE! and job malchingsL McCarron Dial 
system . ani:l others . Prefer 
someone who is ramitiar with 
tes ting. Minimum bachelor's 
~i~,~~e" f:~8ho~~~hmo:s r~l:te~ 
R . • '. . V. E . . Inc. PO Box 467. 
nna. IL, 6290fi. Last date to appl>: 
p~~~~\l;'~~jo~ir ~re a~~ 
PART TIME JOBS. We are 
~~~~n~e~~r i~g~er' :~:. l{v~'a:~ 
~!f~~ii~~ : rr:~~11!k~n:Uiti~t~lr~i~ft 
State upported colleges : rree 
t raining. no experience necessary : 
$1 500·$2999 enlistment bonuses . 
~rsoni~~~afr~b~~~or FS:{V~~Fef~~ 
formation ca ll today. Call Larry 
Bendix. Ill inois Army National 
Guard. at 457-0552 Or ca ll Toll 
Free 800-252·2972. 8329C30 
TEACH EllS POSIT I ON 
AVAILABLE for teachers who are 
~'i~~~'ot~a~fyOlkt~~d:,~h;!~[,~~: ~~~ 
dustry. Prererred age 35 and ewer. 
Conridentialitv respect ed. SC'nd 
c~~~~~~~a~~~~ ~irJ;~~: ~It~t: 
Carbond .. le. IL 62901. 7709C014 
TUTORS WANTED FOR Finite 
Math. tr interested. call 536-1068 or 
~~R ~~~~~~. l\~a~.~~jthli~~rit~g 
meet 5-6 hours pf,'!r week. The rate 
e~~li~~er~~u: t~~ornf!~~i~~~en 1 
or B in Finite !\tath . '{9I(HCOO5 
WAITRESS "EEDED. S . I. 
~g~~ie~:'~~·I'!. af~!~~ .~~: 
3755. 843iC20 
SELL AVON. FLEXIBLE hours. 
~ti:r~s ~~~~.i5f:.:w~~ristma~:Mcg5 
WAITRESS FULL AND part · 
time. Must be 18 yrs. of a~ or 
~e~: ArfIf~~i~nA~~n. Ga~71~~5 
SMOKERS WANTED : IF you 
smoke Marlboro. Winston, Camel. 
Koot. Sa lem . Newport. or any 
other riite,r cigarette and are in· 
terested and qualify to participate 
in a market research survey in 
exchange (or free cigs. Ca ll 985· 
'2666. 8219C08 
INTERVIEWERS WANTED : 
PARTTIME to place cigarettes 
and conduct surveys ror a market 
~~~e::i~efi~'t:Fe~~~:~rtta~no;~d 
~~~~~ ·wi~~~:t~.I:as~il6 . ~ 
STUDENT SHOP WORKER . 
Must possess crartmanship skills. 
car ntry skills and ability to work 
. plastics. maintain operational 
and conditions of shop 
current ACT on file. 
rivers license. Contact 
Terry Svcc at 453-2488. 84i3C04 
TUD ENT AV TECII NICIA N 
must have pre\'ious experience 
with AV projecti uipm ent. 
knowledge or elee current 
ACT on file . and drivers 
license. Contact P kester or 
Terry Svec at 453-2488. 8574C04 
GRADUATE ASSISTANT (DESIGN·Graphics) ror graphic 
ar~ exhibit preroration. slidefilm 
Chot~~:~o;hitaoc~,YE~ ,a~fld~m~ 
presentations. various related 
work . Resume and Gr-~hiCS-
~~e:~e~\re;~:o~~o T:r~rrvec ~t"\~~ 
2488. 3478<:04 
ANTI -V IOLENCE VOLUN -
Tn~;r'!~~/u~.~~ .I~Ftbn~~:~~1 
Coalition On TV Violence and 
International Coa lition Against 
~ii~l:~~s Ent~~~~~~en~'o~~r~~~~ri~ . 
research, ~fice work. Universify 
orIUinois. 217-384·192O. 8578C071 
IMMEDIATE OPE:' INGS . 
BAIlMAIDS &< waitresses. ~I~ 
~~a~~~~~~~~~~t~h~~~~9-4013 .. 
8591 C16 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI6.559-
~~~~5&1I~~:J;~M~r.\.isg~r 
8392C03 
PART-TIME SALESPERSON . 
Photographic and darkroom 
knowledge required. Dicor Photo. 
.29-3022. 821.CO. 
WORK IN HORSE Ba rn in ex· 
change for 2 bdrm trailer. expo w· 
horses preferred. MUst have car. 
54!J.7705. 8486C05 
PROGIlAM ASSISTANT. PART-
TIME PQSition. Must be nineteen 
years or age and high school 
graduate . Will aSSis t with 
~~~f:"~~c~~RI ~~1vet::,b~~n 
wi th recreation program ex· 
~~di~,it~~' !h~~ICJ~r s;~~:~::l~~ 
Carbondale Park District, 1115 W. 
Sycamore, PO Box 1178. C~r· 
bondale. An Equal Opport ... mty 
Employer. M44C04 
PAIIT-TIME HORTlCULTUIlE 
technician . Experience with in· 
terior plant ca re preferred. 
Flexible hours. Apply i~rson . 1·5 
~. r.li!~~~~:.:~g~~:~ o1iaCh'8~5 
STUDENT WORKER POSITION . 
H<,quirements : ACT on rile. 
~,~~~~.g S'~:~tinbiOCkdat~: wf~ 
mroialely. See ChriS at 402~f,~C~~' 
THE SCHOOL OF Art is now 
looking ror reliable figure models 
for lire drawing classes. Maximum 
student wage . Apply in person . 
Allyn 1O:t, 84fH('03 
BABYSITTEH NEEDED IM -
MEDIATELY. In my homC'. i am 
~a tl : ~~f-1"J.i9~or -I mom ;1 oid84~~5 
HOSTESS A~D DAY-TIME 
counter help. Also kitchen help. 
,\pply al Emperor's Palace bet-
ween:; & i pm . 8457('04 
CAPTAIN CRAMEIl'S CHILD-
CARE center has limited openin,s 
~~r i~!It'1 ~~70t~~~ babYSi~~'8il~ 
P IANO LESSONS GIVEN ' 
begi nn i~g through advanced ~ 
Internallonally recognized concert 
~~~~~erCo~r~get.eaf~~ ~~~~~Ch 
Conservatories )' Ca ll ror con· 
sultation rrom 12·2. 45;.-8502. 
8233E09 
C.m:;:;I~HT 
fr _ preognonCl' 1 •• t'"9 
& cOf'If.dent.ol o .. "tonc-. 
54.-27-. 
Mondoy·fr ldoy 
10 a .m.·" p.m. 
2"W. MAII!1 
PARKING 
Convenient to Campus 
.YD"YAND/ OR 
OVIIINIOHT I'''.KINO 
.25 Dai ly or Semester Rates 
lWer~.;r;,~~E&"~o::~;'~~\~~~ : NEWMAN CENTER 
Appl\' in person al Saluki Texaco. 715 S. Washington 
601 5. Il lonois . from 8 :00 10 5 :00. (West of Rec Center) 
\MJ'WW@$iWW] 
::J~i?~~~~ w~O~e~~~;:we $drs~ 
have clowns ror s~ia l parties. 
~~~t~yd~~ie~t~io~~lk:~c~.a~~~: 
W~Oo~rfio~~~enew Ghostb~·;'Ni~ 
1-.j@-liW3JMim-r 
BIOFEEDBACK CDS 431 open to 
all. hands·on course. no £inal . 1·3 
hrs _. TBA . 4.3-4301. 8636J0. 
THE MEN OF Phi Sigma Kappa 
would like to invite you to an m· 
~~~T!:t~h a~t l~·Gr~U~~.Al(ga 
ride is needed please call 453·2205. 
8649J03 
ADUU "~::'A.zvt~So i II~TALS-VID/oshOWS'~ I 
SEIi'A- HOLMIS 'TOP lUtXSTAIS Pi'" Ale BfTH WI!lMQF 1UI1.OIHG 
:!2i S IL. AV CARBONDALE 
NOON-S:OO MON-SAT no phone calls. I1468C06 529-3311 ~1·~~'~i~·'~'~!~3~t~'~·~j~i~i~i~'!~i~'i~11 I [I !i~~~~~~~i~ 
TYPING - RUSH JOBS 2 nd LC-A-S-II- F-O-R- B-R-O-K-E- N- . -ir- c-on-_J RIDE " THE STUDENT Tran-
regular . Cassette tapes tra r; . d" . W'II ' k sit" to Chicago and suburbs. Runs s~ribed .. Termpapers. theses· c~lf~~5m ~o"dn~~~. I ~~~~£'O ~~~n'd ~;~k(~i'!co~~~l li~:leds::rn;: 
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. only' buy today '} I-way also t~rft~n~i¥l~pginAgcIJ:';~i~~~~~~~~S ' WANTED TO UY. Class rings. avallab:e. Labor Day weekend 
go ld & si lver. broken jewelry. return~ Monday . ai r.cond ., ~~inlt ~~~I.i~~7.i:l~ CoinsSo'itIFOI6 washroom. deluxe coaches. Ticket TYPING . CHEAP. QUALl.TY 
and Fast Work . Electric 
afr:'~~~~. Papers. lh~I~~ I I 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION LARGE -.gW-1iWRJ.1hm • . 
or small jobs, we do it a ll . Low 
prices rree estimates. 457-8438. 
7325E038 
rl~rnl~t54~~fl rl'l'lCE 7~~00; 
TYPING . WOIlD PROCESSII'\G 
Cleller quality printer ) editing ' 
:a;~n~eeS~~nI57~~~ienc~6~~~7 
AUTOSEARCH-computerized 
classified & database service in· 
~~~:.uit~~i~~e~~~t~"isti~Is~~~ 
LAWN MOWING & yard sen'ice. 
Able to do most outdoor main. 
lenance jobs : trimming, cleanin!. 
~.fi9I~~~r~al~li~~ . Call Mi~~oio 
CHILD CAllE LICENSED home. 
~~~h~~. t:~j~;~bFerol~~~insafi; 
loving environment ror your ~ild . 
For more information call Iris. (618) 893·2852. Cobden. 7652E005 
L AIM DESIGN Studio. Gar-
ments designed. constructed and 
altered. Open 7 days. 529--3998. 
7887EOI3 
THE ALTERATION SHOP. ex-
r::;'es~ I Ii!:ti~~~YfceS:~~~0~~b1~ 
prices. . , New Service" pattern 
sewing. 828G E. Main. 549·1034. 
7722EOI4 
SPRA Y 'N BUFF cars painted S210 
a~~r~gl~~~~\~. \'in~~5 
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM 
Selectric. rast and accurate, 
guarenteed no errors. reasonable 
rales 549-2258. 8366E0l8 
DR . SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
~~~m~~bU:-en\3&~:=~iW. 
Carterville. 8407E20 
WORD PROCESSING COMING 
soon at Wilson's Typing Service! 
.29-2722. 11442EIO 
!lUFF 'S RADIATOR AUTO 
~~~'3~. ~~eeal!st1~~'te~~r 3 1~e'W~r 
Willow. 549-5422. 8330E20 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Failll 
Journey. Process begins Sep· 
tember 20. 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center. 529·3311. 8344~24 
~J~I~:~~O~o;?n~~la~of "9~~1!!i. 
the Nearly ~ew Shop has a fine 
selection or new clothing : all al 
rantastic prices. For inrormation 
about our policy on cons-UJnments. 
~1.~~:.c~~~~~~~I . 1200 3s6~i~1 
~~~TR~~N~o~t;lnA~ dr;'w.1~~g . ~aint ingb electric:' , yardwork , 
l:~~ngor ~~~lfIQ~~~~/I~~~r. 
reasonable rates. 457·7026. 8224E22 
PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL 
ror face and body utilizing the only 
~~t;.a~16a:l8fg:he~nr;;e=d5': 
14n or 4.7-2/)12. 8487E22 
SIUC POLICY ON 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
slue is committed to 
creating and maintaining a 
Universi ty community free 
from all forms of sexual 
harassment. 
Sexual harassment is 
defined as unwelcome 
sexual advances, requests 
for sexual fayors. and other 
verbal conduct of a sexual 
nature when 
I . Submission to. or 
toleration of, such conduct 
on or off campus is mode 
eeither explicity or implicity) 
a term or condition of 
instruction, employment, or 
participation in other 
University activi ties; 
2. Submission to. or 
rejection of, such conduct by 
on individual is used as a 
bosis for evaluation in 
making employment or 
academic decisions 
affect ing the individual;or 
3. Such conduct hos the 
purpose or .Heet of 
unreasonably interfering 
with an individual's 
academic or employment 
performance or creating an 
intimidating, hostile, or 
offensive University 
environment. 
In order to d..,1 promptly 
ond fOirly with chorges of 
sexual harassment and to 
protect the rights and 
digni ty of individuals in the 
campus community. 
grievance procedures 
(informal and formal) for 
sexual haralSment 
compla ints have been 
established ond are 
available from the 
University Affirmative 
Action Office. Problems 
should be reported to t"-
University Ombudsman, 
Woody Holl C-302. 
ofrice il5 S. University open M·F 
l1-4pm 529·1862. 8475P06 
RYDER TRUCKS 
ARE NEWER, TOUGHER, 
STRONGER AND MORE 
DEPENDABLE. 
For one way reservallon 
PHONE: 549-4922 
We have a truck for you. 
You must hove a reservation. 
The Men 
of 
ITT 
Invite you 
to 
.. Fall Madness" 
Wed. thru Sun. 
at 212 S. Unl_nlty 
For more Info. call: 
54 ..... '
lalloon Bouquet. 
was incorrectly stated 
in the August 21 , 19SC 
issue of the Doily 
under Entertainment 
in the classified 
section. 
The Doily Egyptian 
apologizes for this error. 
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Defense controls second scrimmage 
H, :\lik(' Frc\' 
iaff Writer ' 
Tee SIU-C football team played its second fa ll 
scrimmage game Tuesday at . McAndrew 
St_ldium_ and the workout was dommated by the 
Satukis' aggresive defensive unit . 
The defense contained the running game of. its 
!nt;-asquad opponent. and also held th~ passmg 
game in check. Head Coach Ray Dorr said he w~s 
particuiarly happy with the performance of his 
defensive line. 
'"The defense is till a li llie bi t a head of the 
offense right now," Dorr said, " I thought the 
defense got down and played good, They LUrn~ 
the ba ll back inside on rushmg plays and dldn t 
allow a biggain a ll day, That's a good sign," , 
Dorr singled out the performances of senior 
middle guard Mike Brascia and freshma n left 
tackle Vernon Gurley as being exceptional. He 
said the two players were instrumental in 
haull ing the offensive running game during the 
scrimmage. 
Outside linebackers Ashley Sledge and Alonzo 
Bailey also received Dorr 's praise. Dorr said 
Sledge's play has earned him a first-string spot on 
the Salukis current depth chart and Ba iley's 
oerformance has also been outstanding. Dorr said 
Bailey wi ll fit into a "special role" in the Salukis 
defense this season. 
While the defense played well. Dorr was 
unhappy wi th the Salukis' intens ity level. 
"Coaches ha ve to get on players consta nLly to 
keep them motivated," Dorr said, "I t's not like a 
water faucet that you can jusl lurn on and orr. 
" I was a lillie disappointc<i with the receivers 
not catching the footba ll ," Dorr sa id, ' 'I'm still 
disappointed with the lill ie things that a re 
keeping us from being a good football team, " he 
said. We had three penallies tooay that just would 
bave killed us in a eame situation." . 
Tailback Derrick Taylor and right defenSIve 
tackle Ken Foster did not pa rticipate in the 
scrimmage. 
O'DAY: Hometown product does OK 
Continued rrom Page 24 
crucial for SIU-C. 
" It 's going to be tough, but 
were in an almost must-win 
si tuat ion," O'Day said. " If you 
lose the first two games. it 
makes the season that much 
tougher. " 
Regardless of how the Salukis 
fare this season. O'Day is 
assured of having at least one 
staunch fan rooting for him. His 
fa ther , Edwa rd O'Day, is a long-
time instructor in the History 
Department at SIU-C a nd a 
person the younger O' Day 
describes as his " biggest fa n." 
" He rea lly gels into it 
(footba ll )," O'Day sa id of his 
fa ther. " He all ends all the home 
games a nd goes on the road 
most of the time. He even gels 
his rriends to come and watch . 
He came to Charleston last year 
when we won the national 
championship. " 
O' Day sa id the Sa luki s' 
National Championship season 
was the biggest thrill of his 
athletic career . 
STALBEGER: The professional touch 
ContinuPd rrom Page 2-1 
upcoming years. 
"I wenl in to leaching (golf 
lessons ) and enjoyed tha t as 
much as anything." she said. 
Ranked as an apprentice with 
bolh the Professional Golfers' 
Association and the LPGA, 
Slaiberger said she is one year 
shy of junior A s tanding. 
Stand ings wil h th e golf 
associalions are similar to the 
three levels - undergraduate, 
graduale and doctora te - of 
college standing, she said. 
In conSidering her present 
slan d ing wi lh t h e goil 
associations and as golf coach at 
SlU-C, Slaiberger said her life 
seems backward. 
" I though I I'd have 10 be head 
pro fi rsl before I'd be on a ny 
coaching stafr. Bul it's f1ip-
noppe<l." 
Despite her professiona l 
:fJ:r~~~ri e o~ht~e ~~~~r con· 
" To be a professiona l golfer , 
like Tom Wa tson, J ack Nicklaus 
or Nancy Lopez, you have to 
devote your life to golf," she 
sa id . "You've gOl lo look out for 
No. 1, and you've got to wa lk 
over a 101 of people to gel up 
there. 
" U my game would improve 
I'd consider il. bUI I'm too 
nice," she said. 
Awards and prizes are not 
quantitative in Stalberg's golf 
ca reer . but her achievements 
are va luable. After fin ishing a 
week-long class al a PGA 
business school. she rinished in 
the top 5 percenl al the ap-
prentice level. 
Sta lberger a lso fi nished in the 
lOp 10 a nd won a couple hundred 
dollars while on tour in Flor ida 
last winter . Plans to return to 
Flor ida ore scheduled bel ween 
semesters. she said. 
6sL fhoto 
'1IIIIIIIHIHIlllllllllllllnIll!t1ll11ll1ll1ll11l1ll1ll11' 
Quality Photo Supplies 
Discount Pricing 
8&LPhoto 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
529·2031 
Compound Inte rest. Bond Yields, Deprecia-
lion , and mo re ... a l th e LOuch uf a key, 
PLUS 
o Shin -Pocket Ponabilily 
o Programp.1ing Power 
o Continuous Memorv 
o Depe,ldable Perfom;ance 
o From Hewlell -Packard! 
HP-12e 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
or THE UNIVERSITY 
ATTENTION 
COllEGE 
STUDENTS 
You may be eligi-
ble for a two·year 
Air Force ROTC 
scholarship cover-
ing tuition, fees 
and books plus a 
$100 • month . To 
qualify, you must 
have at least two 
years of college 
left and be w illing 
to serve as an Air 
Force officer. For 
details, contact: 
The Farmer's Market of Carbondale invites you to 
o~r Peak of Produce, Sat. Aug. 25th 
".'0 Space Studl" 
I07S,Unlv. 
453·2411 
FOR E 
ROTC 
""", ......... g._ ........... ' .. 
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8am-Noon at Westown Shopping Center 
• Cake Walk-great prizes : produce, crafts and baked goods 
• Peel-a-Zuke contest (you bring the knife, we've got the zucchini) 
• Games for little (&big) kids: shave the bailon, green bean toss, and more 
• Gardener's Trivial Pursuit 
.9-11 Music by Cedar Creek Band 
• Special Gymnastic Presentation by Tumbletown 
• Free Shopping Bag with coupon in Daily Egyptian, Southern II1inoisan, 
and Murphysboro American 
.Wonderfullocal produce, baked goods, honey, crafts, 
plants at fair prices 
• Canning quanities 
JCPenney 
Coupon Days 
Wednesday ,Thursday ,Friday and Saturday Only! 
~----------------------------------~----------------------------------JCPenney JCPenney 
20% Off Sale $24.99 reg$29.99 
All Men's Levl® AND Street Car® Shoes 
Men's Sizes 7-13 Trivial Pursult® 
Mastergame - Genius Edition 
Coupon off.r good Aug. 22nd. 23rd . 24th ond 25th only. Good only 01 JCPenney Carbondale Coupon oH.r good Aug . 24nd . 23rd, 2 .. th a nd 25th only . Good only at JCPenney Carbondale 
~Ior. No mOil or phone Of'"d.r, oc.(.pt~ Nol a pplicable to prevlou' purchose Coupon muSI ,tor • . No mo il or phone order, occepl.ct . Not applicable to previous purchase. Coupon muSI 
be presented 01 time of purchase Coupon sovings or. not ovollable without coupon Off.r be presented 01 time of purchos. • . Coupon sayings or. nol oyolloble w ithout coupon. Off.r 
good for regular price merchandl'. only ond doe. not pertol" 'A "ems olrtMKiy 0;' sale Cosh good for regular price merchandise only and does not perta in to item, already on ,01 • . Cosh 
redemption yolue of 11200t 1 cent. + redemption volu8of 1/2001 1 cent. 
~---------------------------------- ---------------------------------_. JCPenney JCPenney 
25% Off 
All Adldas ® Sports Apparel 
All Nlke ® Sport Apparel 
stock on hand only-Men, Women, Kids 
20% Off 
All Box Window Fans 
Coupon oHer good Aug. 22nd , 23rd . 2.4lh and 25th only . Good only 01 JCPen"ey Carbondale 
Coupon off.r good Aug . 22nd . 23rd , 24th and 2Sth only . Good only at JCPenney Carbondale .'or • . No moil or phone order' ouept.d . Nol appl icable to pre vious purchoH. Coupon muSI 
"or • . No moil or phone orden o<:cepl.d . Not applicable to previous purchase. Coupon must be presented 01 time of purchoH. Coupon sovings or. nol o'loilabl. w ithout coupon. Off.r 
be presented 01 lime of purchase Coupon sovlngs nol a vo .lob'", Without coupon Off.r good good tor regular price merchandise only and does nOl penain 10 items a lready on sale. Cosh 
for regular puce merchandise only and does not pertOl" to ,Iems already on sale Cosh redemption va lue of 1120 of 1 cenl . 
redemplianva lueof 1120 of 1 cenl. + _____________________ _ 
~---------------------------------- ------------- --JCPenney JCPenney 
Sale $14.99 reg$21.99 25% Off 
Nlke ® Monterey II® Sport Shoe 
Men', and Women's Sizes 
600 pairs on hand 
All Ladles Jeans 
Includes all name brands 
Coupon oHer good Aug. 22nd . 23rd . 241h and 251h only. Good only 01 JCPenney Carbondale ;I:::'~:':;ir=:.:.~~· :~~'s ~:c~p~~~ ~:! !:~i:!~~ ~o~e~~~sa~~~.:;,~:~~;;;::n;~~~ 
Slore . No mail or phone orders occepled. Nol applicable 10 previous purchase . Coupon must be ad of 
be presented 01 lime of purc.hase. Coupon savings nol av?ilabl~ withoul coupon . Offer good ~:;;~~ul:~ :~:. m:r~~':~~ c;~~~;~:~~;e nr~:i:v~'i~~!:s :i,lr:~1 c:~. ~e~ 
for regular price merchand"e only and does nol ~rtaln 10 'terns already on sale . Cosh redemption value of 1/ 20 of I cenl. y .,. y so e . as 
redemption value of 1/ 20 of 1 cenl. + 
~---------------------------------- ----------------------------------JCPenney JCPenney 
Sale$11.99 reg$18.00 Sale$12.00 reg$18.00 
USA Olymplc® Jogger Shoe 
Men's and Women's Sizes 
600 pairs on hand 
Ladles Garland Sweaters 
Crew or V-neck styling In basic colors 
Coupon aHer good Aug . 22nd . 23rd . 241h and 25lh only. Good only 01 JCPe"nrt Carbondale 
Coupon aHer good Aug . 22nd . 23rd . 24th and 25lh only. Good only at JCPenney Carbondale store . No moil or phone orders accepted. Not applicable 10 previous purchase. Coupon must 
slore. No moil or phone orders occepled. Not applicable 10 previous purchase. Coupon musl be presenled 01 time of purchase . Coupon savings are nol Q¥r'o"oble withoul coupon . Offer 
be presented at ' :me of purchase . Coupon savings a re nol ava ilable without coupon . Oft?r good for regular price merchandise only and does no' ~r'oill 'A items a lready on sale. Cosh 
good for regular price merchandise only and does not ~rtai n to items already on sale. Cosh redemption va lue of 1/ 20 of 1 cent. 
~-~~=~~~~~~~~=~--------------------~-----------------------------------I JCPenney JCPenney 
Mattress and Foundation Set 
Twin size only - 41 set, only 
Coupon offer good Aug. 22nd. 23rd . 24th and 25th only . Good only 01 JCPenney Ca rbondale 
slor • . No moll or phone orders occepled . Nol applicable to pre",ious ourchose . Co"'pon must 
be presented ot lime of purchase. Coupon sovings are no' o"'oiloble ... ·,'hout coupon . Offer 
good for regular price merchand ise only and does nol ~r'oin 'a it.ms olready on sale. Cosh 
redemplion",alueof 1/20 of 1 cent. 
15% Off 
All darkroom supplies 
Includes paper and chemicals 
Coupon oHer good Aug. 22nd . 23rd. 24th and 25,h only. Good only at JCPennrt Carbondale 
s lare. No moil or phane orders accepted. Not applicable to p'.",iouS purchase . Coupon must 
be presented at time of purchase. Coupon sa",!ngs are nal a"'ailable withoul coupon . Offer 
good tor regular price merchandise only and does nol pertain to items a lready on sole. Cosh 
redemption "'alue of I/ 20af I cent. 
"----~~;~J:~-----~~l--~~~~~~------------------· 
STORE HOURS Sun 12 105 300m ' Mon Thru Sal 930 10 9DmSTOAE PHONE 457·3311 
\,. 'alalog toll hee Caroondale· ~57·3323 DuOuolO' 3~B·8 733 . MarlOfl' 997·5651 
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O'Day is OK as Dogs' 
first-string tight end 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kenned)' 
Tight end Mike O·Da~· . a Carbondale native. has come a long way 
since trying out for the Sa lukis as a ,,'a lk-on in spring, 1982. 
Sl2.0rts 
By i\'like Frey 
Sta rr Writer 
When Mike O'Day ca me to 
SIU-C in the fall of 1981 . he did 
so with a different purpose than 
most of his teammates on the 
Sa luki football team. 
Even though the Carbonda le 
native was an all-conference 
tackle at Carbondale Com-
munity High School, O'Day had 
no plans to continue playing 
football in college. He enrolled 
at SIU-C primarily to pursue a 
degree in political science. 
But the Salukis' starting 
junior tight end quickly cha nged 
his mind aftcr watching SIU-C 
roll to a 7-4 season in 1981. 
O'Day said the success of the 
football program and his own 
fondness for the game per-
suaded him to tryout for the 
t<!a m during spring drills the 
following season. 
"I didn't want to play football 
after high school," O'Day said. 
" After my final season (at 
CCHS) I was kind of tired of it. 
But I ca me out and watched the 
games my first yea r here and 
really enjoyed it. That's what 
made me decide to tryout the 
next year ." 
O'Day said he rea lly didn 't 
know what position he would 
a tt empt to play when he 
reported to spring drills. He told 
McCauley important part 
of Saluki field hockey team 
By Ste\'e Koulos 
siarr Writer 
Na ncy McCauley 's im -
portance to the Saluki's field 
hockey team last year was 
evident. It became nbvious 
when an injury sidelined her 
for eight games durir,g a 
crucial part of the season . 
In McAuley's last game 
before her injury , she 
assisted on teammate Sharon 
Leidy's goal to help the 
Salukis forge a 1-1 tie against 
nationally ranked Davis and 
Elkins. Head Coach Julee 
lIIner said it was McAuley's 
best game of the year and one 
of the Salukis' best played 
games of the season. The 
victory improved the Salukis 
record to 6-4-2. 
But the following week, 
McAuley chipped a bone in 
her leU ankle. The Salukis 
went 2-5-1 in that span and, 
when McAuley returned late 
in the season, the Salukis 
slipped to 8-9-3. The progress 
th e young t e am had 
previously made disap-
peared. 
"The injury to McAuley 
ended up changing our 
defensive system and that far 
into the season we really 
weren't ready for that," said 
Illner. whose team finished 
the season with a disap-
pointing 9-12-3 record. " . was 
not pleased with the way the 
team handled the change 
after she was injured." 
McAuley , a four-year 
starter, said she is fully 
recovered from the injury 
and thinks the Salukis will 
ha ve a winning season 
because they' lI have a more 
experienced team. 
" I think everyboGy has 
matured so we should have a 
good team this yea r ." 
McAuley said. " Last year we 
had two freshmen who 
started and two sophomores 
with minimal experience ; 
now they have a year under 
their belts. That will help 
them. I know it helped me a 
lot as a freshman ." 
McAuley will have to make 
an adjustment this year 
because left fullback Dore 
Weil graduated. McAuley 
and Weil started in the 
backfield toget her the last 
three seasons. helping the 
Salukis post a combined 41-
27·5 record. 
the coaching staff he had played 
tackle in high school. but the 
220-pound O'Day didn't have the 
size to play the position on the 
collegiat. level. 
Someone suggested that 
O'Day try playing tight end . The 
suggestion has proved to be 
beneficial for both O'Day and 
the Salukis. 
O'Day played sparingly in 
1982. catcning just one pass for 
the season. But he gained ad-
ditional playing time last year 
and responded well . O' Day 
caught 11 passes totaling 134 
yards for the Division I-AA 
Nationa l Champions. including 
two key touchdown passes in a 
28-26 win over Ill inois State. 
O'Day gained tho starting 
tight end position this year after 
last year 's s tarter. Carey 
Shepard . was declared 
academicaUy ineligible. O'Day 
said he feels a bit of added 
pressure since he has been 
elevated to a starting role. but is 
lookin g fo r wa rd to th e 
challenge. 
" It puts a little extra pressure 
on me," O'Day said_ " But I still 
:r~~~~~ .. f!1 Y role the same way 
Thus far, blocking has been 
the one weak link concerning 
O'Day's game. But he said he 
has worked hard to improve his 
technique. 
' 'I'm gelling beller. " O'Day 
said. " It takes a lot of work . It 's 
the kind of thing you just do over 
and over again until it becomes 
automatic. " 
Head Coach Ray Dorr said 
O'Day has not only improved his 
blocking technique. but his 
overall game. Dorr said his 
sta rting tight end has shown 
continua l improvement s ince 
the beginning of spring drills 
this year. 
"Number one, he has reall~' 
made some improvement /' 
Dorr said. "The quarterbacks 
have really gained confidence in 
him. The big thing now is for 
him to get into a game and have 
some success." 
O'Day said he has enjoyed 
playing in Dorr's system so far . 
He said Dorr has the ability to 
become an outstanding college 
football coach. 
"Coach Dorr likes to throw to 
tile tight end on shor t and in-
termediate patterns." O'Day 
said. " I like that , too. 
"The players really like him . 
He gets a long well with people. I 
think he will be a great coach for 
SIU-C." 
O'Day said he thinks the 
Salukis' first two ga mes of the 
season, on the road against 
Tulsa and Illinois State. will be 
SeeO' Oay. Page2Z 
Stalberger adds 
professional touch 
By Martin Folan 
Starr Writer 
The hiring of former Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
member Sonya Stalberger as 
golf coach brings a navor of 
professionalism to the SIU-C 
women's golf team. 
Between her first set of Chi-
Chi Rodriguez mini golf clubs 
and coaching at SIU-C lie 14 
years of experience ; however, 
golf was not taken seriously 
until high school. 
" . decided in high school I was 
gOing to get a scholarship to 
college for women's golf, and I 
got one my senior year to the 
University of Iowa," she said. 
Her play in college awarded 
her all-regional team honors her 
sophomore and senior years and 
the Big Ten honors her junior 
year. 
Her goals were reached on the 
Iowa golf team, but a decision 
had to be made after college, 
and golf was not her first choice. 
" I thought I ran my course of 
golf and felt it was time to lead a 
normal life. But I had to try to 
Sonya Slalberger 
make the decision - golf or a 
normal life, " she said. 
One year on the goH lour costs 
a golfer rough.Iy $15,().'1O. and she 
was not ready financially. she 
said. 
Golfing, however, playC!l a 
prominent role in Stalberger's 
See STALBERGER. Page 22 
Bleacher bUlns enjoy banner season 
8y Mario Fox 
or the Associated Press 
CHICAGO (AP) - They are 
Chicago's answer to " Animal 
House," a loose-knit fraternity 
of beer, basebali and sun 
worshIppers. 
Their antics inspired a long-
rUJlJ1ing hit play during the 1970. 
and prompted Chicago Cubs 
management to put a short 
fence across the outfield wall. 
They are the Bleacher Bums 
of Wrigley Field, and lhis year 
their heroes are balUing for the 
National League East crown. 
The Bums a re in a party 
mood. scantily dressed for a hot 
day, lapping up beer from paper 
Celebrities, ordinary folks join in festivities 
cups and clutching 53 tickets for 
the 3,300 backless seats. 
" I think they 're marvelous. 
They' re the heart and soul of 
baseball ," said Cubs announcer 
Harry Caray. " You call them 
bums but they're not bums. 
They ' re college students , 
they're doctors and lawyers." 
Caray knows the terrain well. 
He does his play-;'y-play direct 
from the bleachers once or 
twice a season. 
Another celebrity out beyond 
the Wrigley vines is Bill Veeck , 
a former basebaU owner who 
got started as d vendor , t the 
ballpark. 
" Isn' t this is a great way to 
spend an afternoon," said a 
smiling Veeck, sharing beer and 
the sun on frequent afternoons , 
wearing only a _ sun hat and 
shorts. 
Even with his celebrity status, 
Veeck is hardl y more 
recognizable than some of the 
other regulars. 
One young man shows up in a 
blue and red cape and shorts 
outfit with a T-shirt that reads 
" Ultra Fan." Another wears 
only shorts and an automobile 
license plate, reading " GO 
CUBS," strapped to his bark . 
Ronnif " WQ GOO Woooo " 
Wickers walks arour.d yelling 
"Cubs woooo" loud enough for 
the whole stadium to hear. A 
young, attractive woman in a 
disco dress does a little dance 
each time the Cubs do well. 
"When it comes to my Cubs, I 
am the ultimate enthusiast -
the ultimate optimist," said 
Ultra Fan, who holds up a series 
of placards, one letting his 
fellow Bleacher Bums know tnat 
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the Cub~' magic number fer 
clinching a ~ivision title . 
In e arly Aug us t, he 
un3shamediy held up No. 58. 
Like a true superhero, Ultra 
Fan at first refused to divulge 
his identity, but later admitted 
to being Mike Irwin, 23, a 
standup comic. 
During games , left-field 
Bleacher Bums yell insulting 
cheers at right-field Bums and 
vice versa . The bleacher 
dwellers sometimes shower the 
outfield with beer cups to show 
their displeasure. Once this 
season, they .even tossed back 
onto the field a home run ba ll hit 
by oppositior. batters. 
See BUMS, Page t4 
GMoreGN"ews 
Oregon forum is different type of Olympic event 
n~' ;\l oq.~'J'j Falkner 
SlarrWril(,f 
were Joseph Hamill. Mark Fischman. 
Linda 110 and Dale Ulrich. 
meetings. inte rna tional in scope. were 
a tt ended by everyone at the Congres 
a nd dealt with more general topics such 
as aggression and violence in sports. 
and s ports and politics . 
your own potentia I. " Wade expla ined 
that athletes faced with races they know 
they have no realis tic chance of winning 
often t.ake a Knut e Rockne a ttitude of 
" Just go oul there and beat 'em !" 
When one th inks of the Olympics. one 
might thlllk of the Societ boyr:otl . the 
slew of Amer ican medals or perhaps 
Ma ry Lou Relt on. But for roughly 3.000 
of the most knowledgable sports 
mcri icine and physica l education doc-
tors in the world. the Ga mes offered 
more. 
WADE. a ttending his firs t Olympic 
Congress. chaired the motor de\'elop-
ment section of the Congress, his main 
a rea of expertise. and de livered 3 pa per 
en t i tl~d "Postura l Responses to Per· 
ceptual Perturbations in Norma l and 
Mentally Il andicapped Individuals." ' 
The e ight-day meeting consisted of 
disciplina ry meetings in the morning 
and int e rd isciplinary meetings in the 
afternoon 
SPOIITS psychology. "an emerging 
(ield" according to Wade. has received 
some attention as a result of the Games . 
It has been reported that the Soviets a re 
not new to the idea of sports psychology . 
According to a columnist for Newsweek. 
the all ention given sports psychology in 
the Soviet Union is at least pa rtly 
res pons ible for their a lhletes ' success . 
WAIJE SA ID that the pressure to win. 
both coach· and self-induced. lea ves the 
athlete unprepa red to perform a t lOp 
level. " The idea IS to get the indiv idual 
to br ing it out of himself. '· 
The 1984 Olympic SClenlific Congress. 
held July 19·2f; In Eugene. Or e .. was, 
according to Michael Wade. physica l 
educa tion chairma n a t SJ t.;-C. "3 
\'aJuable lea rn ing experience" (or all 
who a ttended. Wade represented SIL'·C. 
a long wi th four other phys ica l education 
facult y members. The other members 
Disciplina ry meetings. discuss ions in 
specia lized a reas such as biomechanics 
and sports psychology were a ttended 
only by indi\fidua ls with expertise in the 
res pecti\,e area . Inte rdi sc iplina ry 
The basic idea of sports psychology. 
Wade sa id. is " performance enhan· 
cement ." Perfo rmance enhancement. 
Wade sa id. emphasizes "Work within 
" Sport ima gery," a tec hinq ue 
whereby the athlete visua lizes hiS race a 
number of times before the ac tua l event 
occurs. has been proven by sports 
psychologists to greatly improve per-
formance. Wade sa id. Dwight Stones IS 
a good example of this. Wa de pointed 
out. 
Air Florida talks 
with Chicago airline 
about bail-out plan 
.'lI A ~lI ' AP , - Embattled 
Ai r F lor ida. which has until 
:\londay to come up With a plan 
to resume opera tions or face 
receiver sh ip . is reporled ly 
negotia ting wi th Chicagr ·based 
Mid\\'a \' AirHnes en d ba ilout 
proposa l. 
"They're ta lking a nd we ' re 
listelllng:' Louise Gillia m, a 
spokeswoman for Midway. told 
the Fort La uderda le J\"ews and 
S un -Sen t inel in a s torv 
publiShed Tuesday. " We hal'e 
no furthE'r comment ." 
··We have said a ll a long that 
we were working on or seeking 
a ll via ble opportunit ies for the 
car rier:;o tha t we could present 
the bes t possible pla n on the 
27t h . " Ai r Florida 
spokeswoman Robin Cohn told 
The Associated Press Tuesday . 
Ms . Cohn sa id she would 
ne ither "confirm nor deny" 
reports about negotiations with 
Midwav or other airlines. ad-
ding. " there's 10lS of different 
tumors" going a round . 
Ilowever. John Olson. Air 
Florid,·s bankruptcy attorney. 
confirmed for t.he newspaper 
the negotiations with Midway 
and other airli nes. " It ·s too 
preliminary to say anything. " 
Dison a dded. 
Officia ls from both ai rl ines 
met Fridav 3Tl d !\londav in 
Chicago, the newspaper quoted 
an unna med source as saying. 
According to lht' newspa per 's 
source. l\'1 idwa\' was con-
sidering ; . 
- Merging with Air FlOrida 
or buying some of it s a sets . or 
- Making a loan to the 
grounded a irli ne. so it could get 
back in the air. 
Midwav has 828 million cash 
on hand and has already said it 
wants Air Florida 's landing 
slots at Kationa l Airport in 
Washington. D.C .. as well as its 
landing rights a t Westches ter 
County Airport in White Pla ins. 
N.Y. 
Midwa\·. which nies to II 
ci ties i t; the Midwes t and 
Northeast. could opera te ··s ide-
bv-side" with Air Florida under 
.- flight plan proposed last 
month by the grounded carrier . 
the newspaper's source said . 
Before Air Florida filed for 
protection from its creditors 
under Chapter tl of the Federal 
Bankruptcy Act July 3. Midway 
handled Air Florida 's ground 
operations in Chicago. Air 
Florida still owes Midway less 
than 5100.000 for that work. the 
newspaper said. 
Min e closes; 
91 la id off in 
Fulton County 
CA:\T O:\ t AP ' 
Economica ll y ha rd -pressed 
Fulton County got more bad 
news Tuesda v a Freeman 
Unit ed Mining Co. announced 
the permanent closlllg of its 
Buckhea rt mine and la Id off 91 
union miners . 
" 11 's no shock the minp i!, 
closing It' s been very cb\' ious ;t 
was coming," sa id Canton 
Mayor Don Ed\\ a rds . 
" It 's another drag back on our 
economy: ' he sa id. " I sure do 
feel like e\'en ' time we ta ke one 
step forward. we take two 
backward." 
Fulton County 's offi c ial 
jobless rate is a shade higher 
than to percent. But Da vid 
Dorgan . Canton's de\'elopment 
director. guessed lhe real 
unemployment rate "is 15 to 20 
percent. " 
The Buckheart mine is the 
fourth in the county to close in 
five years. and the area was 
devasta ted last year when In-
ternational Ha rvester Co. an-
nounced closure of its huge 
Canton plow factory, which once 
employed 2.300 people . 
Metal-urging Starr Photo b~' Xe\'i1Ie Loberg A company execut ive said from Freeman 's Chi cago 
Jona tha n Bengston. a junior at Carbonda le Community High 
School. used a meta l detector to search ror tre~, s ur(>s at th(' 
Wink le r Schooll)l a ~'ground on Wes t Fr('t~ l1I a n Street. 
h ea dquart ers that th e 
Buckhea rt mine. Ill inois' oldest 
surface mine still operating. 
would close when the last shift 
of miners left Tuesdav. 
International students mingle at picnic 
"This action is ta ken due to 
the economic depletion of the 
Buckheart coal resen'es:' sa id 
J a mes T. Ryan. \' ice president 
for administration and em · 
B\' f\\'u Ho Youm 
Siaf(Writcr 
So m e 200 int e rn a t ional 
students mingled with fa culty 
a nd s taff for a change of at · 
mos pher e during a picni c 
sponsored by the Office of In· 
te rna t iona l Progra ms and 
Serv ices . 
DIPS Director J a red H. Darn 
said incoming inte r national 
st u d e nt s ne ed e d s om e 
relaxation after a busy week of 
orientat ion while learning about 
the beauty of natura l en-
John Jacki on 
vironment . 
. 'This picniC a Iso is a good 
chance for new students to know 
faculty and staff as well as other 
students ."' Dorn said . ··Ad· 
ditionally. they ca n exc :2:-.ge 
ideas on a ca sual. social basis." 
Stefan Fodor. an exchange 
stur-mt from West German\, . 
said he was satisfied with the 
well-orga nized orienta tion 
program . Ile sa id Touch of 
Nature. where the picnic was 
held. was beautiful. 
The 23-yea r-old Fodor wants 
to be a transla tor and finish his 
one·year study at SI\J-C with a 
diploma in English translat ion . 
To Si Yin Chan . a graduate 
s t"dent in e ducational 
~l!chno logy , the ori ent at ion 
program proved useful. Ms . 
Chan. from Hong Kong. said the 
program was very rewarding 
and relc\'ant to a widE: v~riety of 
needs ot international s tuden ts 
new to American universit ies. 
" I think it helps me make 
smooth adjust ments to the new 
e nvironmt!nt a nd to the 
American college campus . ,. Ms. 
_ Chan said, " Particular ly. ma ny 
self-aid instructions 
good." 
a re quite ployeeand public rela t ions. 
Dayra Bernal of Panama. 
g r adu ate st udent s iudying 
rehabilitation counseling. has a 
good impression of SJU-C so fa r. 
She found orienta tion tips 
helpful for her life at SIU-C. She 
said she was impressed with the 
night safety bus services and 
the Ilealth Service fa ci lit ies. 
Ceci lia Calderon from Chile 
said. ' ·1 like Ca rbondale a nd 
SIU-C." but she doesn't like the 
lack of public transport3tion 
here. 
Ryan said 91 mine employees , 
all United Mine Workers of 
America members. were told 
Monday they were losing their 
jobs the next day. in accordance 
with a labor contract that 
requires only 24 hours not ice. 
" It's no surpr ise to anybody. " 
Ryan said of the closing. ·· It·s 
been known for some time tha t 
the reserves at tha t mine were 
being depleted.'· 
John Jackson assumes new post 
Ryan sa id Freema n will 
retain about ~O UMW .employees 
to handle the clOSing a nd land-
reclamation program. which 
could take up to a year . 
Th e Buckhea rt m ine. 
southeast of Canton. has been in 
operation since Nov. 15. 193i . 
and at ilS peak 10 years ago 
employed more than 300 
workers. The mine has provided 
more than 50 million tons of coal 
to utilities and industrial plants 
in the Midwest . Ryan said. 
John S. J ackson III. political 
science professor. has replaced 
Ernest K . Alix as associate dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts . 
Alix. an associate professor of 
sociology. had requested relief 
to re turn to teacbing. 
J ackson joins financial 
manager Worthen N. Hunsaker 
as one of the college's two 
associate deans under Dea n 
.Ja mes F . Light. J ackson's 
du ties cover curricula and 
student advisement. 
Although his 15-year career a t 
SJU·C has been based la rgely in 
teaching. Jackson has served 
other a dministrative ap-
pointments as associa te dean 
a nd acting dean of the Graduat e 
School. 
J ackson. a native of Wa ldo, 
Ark .. graduated from Waldo 
Iligh School and Ouchita (Ark.) 
Baptist College. Ile has a 
master's degree from Baylor 
Univers ity a nd a doctora l 
deg ree f r om Vanderbilt 
University. 
He won aT' Amoco Foundation 
Inc . Dutst,nding Teac hing 
Award at SJU-C in 1976. 
Jackson and Northwestern 
Univers ity political scientis t 
William Crolly are c<>-authors of 
a new book on presidentia l 
ca mpaigns and e lections . 
" Presidential Nominations a nO 
Primaries" will be published 
th is fa ll by Congressional 
Quarterly Press in Washington. 
D.C. 
John B. Ilenry: a UMW 
dist ric t official. said coal 
reserves at the mine a re not 
totally depleted. but "they' re 
scallered enough and sma ll 
enough that it just isn't 
economically feasible to con· 
tinue mining." 
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Air Force se~retary to inspect shuttle launch 
WASHINGTON , AP I - Air 
Force Secretar\' Verre Orr IS 
sending a top officia l to Va n-
denberg Air Force Base. Cal if. . 
on Thursda\' to determine 
whether the new space shuttle 
launch site under construction is 
sa fe in lighl of reported welding 
p r ob le m s . a P e nt ago n 
spokesman said Tuesdav. 
M ic h iiC I B u r c h . th e 
spokesman. acknowledged al a 
briefing tha t the Air Force 
beca me awa re of a weld 
problem last December and 
started working on correct ive 
actions after 8.000 welds were 
"suspecr ' a t the space shuttle 
launch complex. 
Burch read his statement 
Ex-Kodak Co. president dies, 
was son of lliinois grocer 
ROCHESTE R. N.\". (AI' ) -
Louis K. E ilers. who hea ded 
Ea s t ma n Kodak (;0 . a s 
president and then cha irman 
from 1967 to 1972. died Monday 
night in a Phoenix . Ar iz .. 
hospital. a Kodak spokesman 
sa id Tuesday, He was n . 
Eilers. the son of a n IllinOIS 
grocer. came to Kodak in 1934 
a nd worked his way up 10 
president of the company in 
1967. He was m ade chie r 
executive officer in 1969 and 
Ofl~"", 
tntovg" 
Sept. 30. 1914 
wlthcoupon. 
fti!2ik,NC. 
__ 13WesI. Marion. IL. 
!l9J.2183 529-1181 
chair ma n of Ihe boa rd in 1970. 
He reti red in 1972 a nd moved 
to Scollsda le. Ariz.. where he 
lived until his hospita liza tion 
J uly 13. He died a l St. Joseph's 
Hospita l in Phoenix. Kodak 
spokesma n Henry Kaska said. 
During Ei lers ' presIdency. 
Kodak de,'eloped new products. 
inc luding synth e ti c fibe r s. 
petrochemica ls and plastics. 
and expanded its traditional 
photogra phy market. 
STAy 
TUlED. 
(Bef'Neen NOI'1h IllinOI S and ,he ra il r oad I 
Hrurs 9 00 to 5 30 Moo ·Sal 
Sunday 1'2 fa 5 Phcne 549· 1741 
; SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
in a cup or cone 
All the fun of Ice cream- plus The gocMj thtrlgS Of yogurl 
High In Ta ste. 1(7N In fal Nal ura l frUit flavors 
Fa mous DennCrl Qual .fy I 
196. 5 . I This coupon ond 19q entitle s beorer l ~ pecIc too ,eg . cupo,co neOfDANNY.yo . I toupon Expires 9/ 30/ 84 
.. ----------------~ 
Wednesday 
50~ Schnapps 
ALL NIGHTl 
Happy Hour 3-8 
40¢ drafts 
$2.00 pitchers 
65¢ speedrails 
8-10 
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.Ianded 
Strawberry 
Ruulan 
U.25 
when asked about an NBC News 
report which quoted Air Force 
inspect ors as saying that the re 
was a one-in·fivc chance of a 
blowup " when they try to la unch 
the shull Ie:' 
" We ' re na turallv concerned 
a bout a ll egations ma de by 
un identified persons purport ed 
to be Air Force quality 
assura nce inspectors '" Burch 
sa id. 
Accor ding to Burch . the 
corrective act ions we re un-
der ta ken aft er the Air Force 
became awa re of a 'o' e ld 
problem las t Decem ber bUI Iha t 
the initia l cont ract was can· 
celled in NJa v a nd a new con· 
tract was let. . 
sears 
" Ouring the remspect lon. 700 
I welds) were found to be 
defective a nd a ll of those ha ve 
a lreadv been corrected ." Burch 
said a fter disclosing Ihat 8.000 
welds had been questionable 
The pnme contractor for the 
la unch com plex project was 
identified by NBC as Mar tin 
Mar ie tta Corp. 
Fill out this application and 
get a FREE gift! 
Sears will be accepting these credit applications on 
Monday, August 20 thru Friday, August 24 in the 
Mackinaw Room at the Student Center. 
To receive your FREE assorted gift, jtJst complete the credit 
application below, sign and drop it by the Student Center Mackinaw 
Room (8120 thru 8124) between 9:.00am-S:OOpm . Applications may 
also be dropped by the Customer Service Department at Sears , 
Carbondale University Mall . 
-Must be 18 years of age to apply . 
-Must have a current loca l address . 
-Merchandis. certificate nOI redHmable at 
Catalogue Store. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Credit_Account Application 
,. 
" ~l ASl JOoIOIC " ' l l!il(lOW "''''''''' ... -..c:", ..cCOUol ' IS 10 81 I.. .. P PIf O l~l(S · f , f l t S - ott ()P~_I 
~ C)f" "",,,c.u. T I U-S~:f~ ~' 
, I U5tfoI(SS ","""" 
Sl ""SIS 4Uf N()Rll(OfO ....w S f oG,loT{"" 
f=6~~,..c~:,~~f~"'s00 1 J( SIGOoo\l Uf1f J 
SA 10 1 ' 
" yOU d Id nol 1'51 any c redit rele. ences pfease furniSh personal rele rt" "ICes such as 
landlord. mInister teacher supervlS()( Of olher proles50lonal pel SC)n 
NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AOORE SS RELATIONSHIP EMPLOYMENT 
POSITION 
~~ 'L_~ __________ _ 
Unl" .",l r Molt 
457.0334 
Corbonda l. 
SIa l. Houn 
O~" Man thl u Sot 
'300m ta'lX)p.m 
0.,." Sundar 
12 COp m laS J()p.m 
N~ME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ AOORESS RELAftOf',lS .... P 
EMPLO YMENT PQSH J()N ____________ _ 
~E~ (~_~ __________ _ 
LEWISPARK~ 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ 
Sunday Bam-9pm 
Monday-Friday 7am-l0pm 
Produc~ Peaches Lb ........................................ : ................. 49. 
Russet Potatoes lOlb ............................. $1.99 
Ice Berg lettut:e head .............................. 69. 
Boneless Chuck Roast lb ................ $1.49 
Bone~ss Chuck Steak lb ................. $1.59 
Assorted Varie1y Blue Bell Lunch Meats 
120z pkg .................. $1.39 
Rath Meat Weiners 120z Pkg ..................... 79. 
Rath Sliced Bacon 120z ......................... $1.39 
2%Milk GCillon ............................................... $1.79 
Assorted Light & Lively Yogurt 6oz ....... 2/79C 
Kraft 112 Gal. Orange Juice ..................... $1.99 
frozen] Assorted Banquet T. V. Dinners 11 oz ....... '9. 
Assorted Jeno's Pizza 10oz ............................ 99. 
IGA orange Juice 12oz ................................ $1.19 
Pepsi 8pk 160z plus deposit. ................... $1.29 
Top Romen Noodles Beef, Chicken, or Pork ' 
...................................................... 4/ $1. 00 
IGA Potato Chips Twin Pack ........................ 8ge 
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Conservative Party ahead in Canada 
HAVRE ST. PI ERRE. Quebec (AP ). shore of the Sl. Lawrence River. voters to 32 oercent for the Liberals and 
18 percent' for the socialist New 
Democratic Partv. The level of un-
decided voters ....:. a round one-third in 
earlier polls - was down to 19 percent. 
Mulroney is leading the Tory cha rge 
in Quebec . running as the candidate In 
Manicouagan. a district la rger than 
Montana where the 47.000 volers a re 
spread from lhe St. Lawrence River 
north to the shores of Ungava Bay. 
Brian Mulroney. whose Progressive 
Conservative Pa rty has gove rned 
Ca nada for onlv nine months in the past 
21 years. has caught the scent of victory. 
Although the Tories trai led Prime 
Minister J ohn Turner's Liberals just 
last month. three polls in the past week 
put Mulroney's troops solidly in front. 
suggesting the possibility of a Con-
servative landslide in the Sept. 4 elee-
ltion . 
Mulroney even seems to have pulled 
ahead in French-speaking Quebec. a 
Libera l st ronghold where Tories got 12 
percent of the vote in the 198() election. 
winning one seat t074 for the Liberals. 
IN TIlE CITY hall of Havre Sl. Pierre. 
a fishing village 600 miles northeast of 
Montreal. MulTC'ney drew a boisterous 
overnow crowd Monday at the end of a 
day of campaigning along the north 
With a gleam of exci tement ir. his eye 
and sweat glistening on his lantern Jaw. 
Mulroney read a newspaper account of a 
Liberal member of Parliament saying 
it's time to start thinking about choosing 
a new leader to succeed Turner 
following tile inevitable defeat. 
"There is going to be a new day. There 
a re going to be new attitudes and new 
hope." Mulroney shouted, swi tching 
easily from French - the language of 
most of the audience - to English. for 
the television cameras of the national 
networks. 
"WE KNOW there's nothing new in 
the Liberal Party," Mulroney said, 
setting out his main campaign theme. 
" We need a profound change." 
The latest" poll , done for -the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corp., found the Tories 
supported by 49 percent of decided 
The Conservatives were ahead of the 
Libera ls in all 10 provinces. the polls 
indicated. 
Under Lester B. Pearson a nd Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau, the Liberals have been 
in power since 1963 with only one in-
terruption. Joe Clark defeated Trudeau 
in May 1979. but his Tory government 
lasted just nine months , 
THIS TIME. the Conservatives have 
benefited from Turner 's gaffes - such 
as patting women on the fanny - while · 
putt.ing in motion a well-<>i1ed campaign 
machine, 
In the 1980 election. the Conservative 
candidate gol 4,844 votes to more than 
21.000 for Liberal Andre Ma ltais. but 
now a local poll puts Mulroney ahead by 
more than 2~hrt . 
In all of Quebec. the CBC poll gave the 
Tories 46 percent to 42 percent for the 
Liberals and 12 percent for the New 
Democrats. 
Mulroney has a smooth standard 
speech. mixing clever jokes at the 
Liberals' expense with ringing appeals 
for change. But he gives few hints of 
what changes he has in mind . 
Senate panel 
told Medicare 
under strain 
r-------------------------~ 
ROCK ISLAND lAP ) - The 
federal Medicare progra m is 
under strai n, but putt ing 
benefits on an income-eligibility 
scale would defeat its purpose. a 
senior citizens' representative 
told a U.S. Senate panel. 
" To avoid the stigma of 
welfare. many of the old - most 
of them - would go without 
proper medical care." said 
Boyd Mcintire of the Moline 
chapter of the America n 
Association of Retired Persons. 
' 'This is the situation Medicare 
was designed to eliminate." 
Fi ve witnesses testified 
Monday at a public hearing 
before the U.S. Senate Special 
Committee on Aging that 
skyrocketing health-care costs 
are straining the Medicare 
program badly. 
"Everv minute that I sit here 
talking. Medicare is paying 
$123.000." said Carolyn K. 
Davis. administrator of the 
Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration in Washington. '' In 
an hour . we are spending $7.4 
million." 
" We must decide whether to 
reduce benefits or face the fact 
that it no longer can be operated 
as a universa l entitlement 
program." added Ruth Lee. 
executive director of the Iowa· 
lIIinois Health Care Allia nce. 
Sen . Charles Percy. R-III., 
was more hopeful. 
" We can come to some happy 
solution. we trust, just as we did 
with Social Security," Percy 
told about 100 people at the 
hearing. 
The senator, who is seeking 
re--election , said he wanted to 
a na lyze the testimony. 
ACROSS 
, Gel ndol 
50al 
53 EUf 
waterway 
57 Bird 
58 Call forma 
9 Wen"! while cl l y 
1G Enamelec: 59 Black poet 
metalware 61 Deplored 
'5 Bram maner 62 More logical 
16 Where lad l IS 63 Except 10 ' 
'7 Floor covers 64 Hence 
18 Time 01 day 65 Gala)!y Units 
19 Insect 66 Killed 
20 The Ram 67 Go-gen el 
22 Flagrante 
dehcto 
24 Lobsler claw 
26 Strike 
27 Studied 
29 Citrus dnnk 
30 Fancy 
33 RewOl d 
37 Tender 
38 Plunders 
39 Inner prel 
40 Where 
Cad iZ IS 
41 Pot 
42 Substant ially 
44 Born 
45 Vague 
46 Bluster 
47 Silken 
49 Vex 
DOWN 
, Punish 
2 Voluptuous 
woman 
3 HlinOIS City 
4 Pro fa ne 
5 Forbid 
6 Cygnus 
7 Instrument s 
8 Baton 
Wielder 
9 Bib lical 
procurator 
10 ApOlog ize 
" Praise 
' 2 0lherwlse 
' 3 Stamed 
2 1 Flows out 
NORGE 
VILLAGE LAUNDROMAT 
• LARGE CAPACITY WASHERS 
• HIGH EFFICIENCY DRYERS 
• AIR CONDITIONING 
6AM.10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LOCATED AT: 
19th and PINE MURPHYSBORO 
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Todays 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 33. 
23 Cache 
25 Cheer 
28 Fan tasy 
30 Colt 
3' Seed 
covering 
32 Disavow 
33 Scheme 
34 Very be st 
35 By heart 
36 Term ite's " In 
37 Splasheo 
40 Math ratios 
42 Star In Cetus 
43 Tflck led 
45 Room layouts 
47 Cr altler 
48 1ntllgue 
50 Nova Scolla 
ci ty 
5' Fatln lul 
52 W,lcll City 
53 Smooch 
54 - - the 
k ill 
55 Ms Millay 
56 Fondness 
60 Modern 
• + EL-509A/T = 31 Scientific Functions 
MODEL EL-509A/ T 
W"let-tlud . tul -tellure<! scientilic 
clik:ul.tor with bum-In ... tillicl lunctlonl 
• Sol'le 0' me J, K;lenl' loc l,mCIIOn' ller'O'meo 
alll>e'oucn Dl .o.eya'f "'9Dnomtttl( I'," 
CDllan j .ndlne",n,e.1ofi e ' PD~hll'Da$ol! 
lO . ndtllseel .nclll>err ,nY{!IW, 
11091111","" PDWe. l r · l a"ll ' l" n~'w l . 
' 001 01 y~ 1 IflC10f," 1" '1 J Invle '"OOH 
(oeop·ee/lld"n/v •• d,. nl me.n tum I nd 
II '"",,,~ oe ... ,. t,on-
• Eny·'c-.Md 8-a'9" hQu,d Clyllal d~olly 
• Sc,en"r<enot"1On 15-a'9" lT1atl'.n. 2-d 'll" 
e · oonenl / 
• l~eoenoenllY . ccen.Die J-o.ey memDly 
• Geiroes ln otso.n ' lIIaCl.~ ... llt!l 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
or rHE 'JNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOO KSTORE 
ST UDE NT CE!'TER 
~---------t~:-:a~ 
Pork and the Havana Ducks 
(finest in country/ country rock) 
Old Sl'yl~ & Pa.bit on tapl 
Qrs!lli. S~ecial of the Da~ 
8-1025. ~utN~ 10-2 5.,. 95. 
Hangar Hotline 549·1 Z]] 
Need money for college? 
MldAm.rlca Bank I. participating In the 
Illinol. Guarant •• d Stud.nt Loan Program 
See a student rep f 'ur details. 
und.rgraduat .... llglbl. for $2500.00 
graduat ••• lIglbl. for $5000.00 
III 
A1tfidA~. &o'" 
MEMBER FD IC 
MidAmerica Bank 
and Trust Company of Carbondale 
100 NORTH ILLINOIS AVENue e CAR80NDAlE, IlliNOIS 6290) e (618) 529-2]00 
I 
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USO office buzzing to prepare for fall projects 
lh n ,l\' id t.i:-;!- Ha ll . 
Siarr\\'r-itrr Leighton said the voter registrat ion 
d6 ,·c will be the USO's biggest fa ll 
project. It wiJI begin Sept. Ii . when the 
USO sels up tables in the Stude nl Center 
to sign up voters. The dr ive ends OCL 1 
Th e l ' nde r g r a duale ludenl 
Orgalll1.atlOn office has been a " flurry of 
activity" recent ly . says usa Pres ident 
Andy Leighton. and the trend is not 
likely to change. 
The l 'SO is preparing 10 undert ake a 
series of fa ll semester projects. in-
c luding a \'oter regis tration dri\'e. a 
v.'orkshop for stud el l! sena tors . 
preparation for Board of Trustees 
meeti ngs and perha ps a fight with City 
wilha ra )l" , 
To boosi lite dri,·e. the USO will use 
address change information ga thered 
for the a nnual s tudent directorv to 
larget unregistered vot ers . . 
usa member s will att end a ci tv 
Liquor Advisory Boa rd meeting on Sept . 
4. Leighton sa id. 10 oppose a proposa l by 
Police hi ilf Fd Hogan 10 prohibit people 
under 21 from enter ing establishments 
se ll ing liquor . 
" We're not fi ghling the proposal 
because we think st udent should have 
the right to get intoxica ted when they're 
18 or 19 .. ' Leighton said. He sa id that 
less drastic a lterna tives ex ist to the 
proposal. 
The USO a lso wi ll hold a works hop for 
student senators on Aug. 25. Leight.on 
said . It will run a ll day. including 
brea kfa st. lunch and a mock sena te 
meeting. 
In addition. USO comm ission poste; 
arc beginning 10 fill. Leighton says 
things are beginning to roll . 
" There 's been a flurry of activity up 
here ," he sa id. 
But business wi ll have t.o give way 
nex.' month to a touch of pomp. Special 
inVItations to the USO's ina ugural ball 
on Sept. 22 will be sent to Registered 
Student Organization executives and 
t~eir fa~ulty advisers , the preSident . 
vice preSidents a nd deans. Leighton sa id 
thai about 250 people attended the ball 
las t year . 
WHAT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND 
~LEASING A CHICKEN. 
Yes, there are differences. 
And we think you should 
know what they are. Ask 
yourself these questions. 
WHEN YOU LElSE A 0I1eIE!, DO YOU 
GO THlu MONTHS 
FRUDURING 
THE SUMMER? 
Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall , you 
won't pay any lease charges 
next summer. You can use 
your phone at home, and bring 
it back to school in the iall. 
DO LEASED OIICKINS COME IN A 
SELEmoN OF COLORS AND STYUS? 
No. Chickens don't come in many colors. 
But the AT&T telephone you lease this 
fall come" in a variety of colors and 
three popular styles. 
ARE LEASED OIICKENS 
REPAIRED FREE? 
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a 
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work 
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance 
telephone will be shipped 
directly to you after one 
call to 1-800-555-8111, 
or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 
Phone Centers. 
ONE FINAL QUESTION: 
DOES IT COST THE SlME 
TO LElSE A OIICIEN AS 
TO LElSE A TELEPHONE 
THIS FAll? 
Hardly. While we have no 
hard data on the exact cost of 
leasing a chicken, we can tell you 
\>vitI! some certainty that the cost 
of leasing a telephone this fall is 
far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken 
or a telephone, of course, rests with 
you. But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three months 
free next summer, and you can take the 
phone home with you. There's a choice of 
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll 
ship you the phone 
or you can pick 
---
it up at any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers. 
It doesn't cost much either. And 
that's something to crow about. 
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service. To order your telephone, 
'II fix ' b I I call1-S00-555-S111 for delivery AT&T leased telephone needs reQairs, we It a so ute y n'ght to your door or for infonnation free when you viSit any of our AT&T Phone Centers. 
ARE LEASED OIICKINS SHIPPED DlREmy TO YOU? concerning AT&T Phone Center 
Ship a chicken? Don't 0e silly. However, your AT&T leased locations. 
E. 51. Louis 
907 SL Louis Avenue 
ATilT 
~f~~~t~::~~~~~'= ~ ~':i:,'::~ \!I~~:I~:~~~~~j~~~~~~~~~~m; ~~:~fr:~~!~'"~':!tb~~~~c;':ha~~=j:'*~~~~!n~of;,::,':~1! llh'f':n~'.! fCC' ~:~=~~;~~~~'::f!':' 
Itk-phonrt ..oId~t r\T&T Phlml'l"n1t·,~ Onh tclc1lhllll«f'qUIllPt'd'"1thTOIKhIOlW'dwU\ltrlnkC~ , . .. ~\<mgdlsl~1I«' !oef'\'1Cu andnt'IWOfk~ Cop\'11ghl AT&T Con~urntfSIJH,ndSton~l9S4 
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Pour it on Sta ff Photo by Stephen K enned y 
Carbondale man 
charged with theft 
Randal Dunn . 26. of Ca r-
bondale. was charged with one 
count of retail theft Monda y 
evening after unsuccessfull~' 
attempting to smuggle mer-
chandise out of the 915 \V. Main 
National Super Market. Car-
bondal e p o li ce s aid . 
Dunn 's escape vehicle? His 
stomach . 
Police sa id the hungry per· 
petrator obtained three pounds 
of barbecued ribs al the store 's 
delicatessen. then made a visit 
to the men's room where he 
proceeded to eat the mer· 
chandise. He was nabbed by a 
suspicious security guard when 
he left the washroom minus his 
broiled 1001. 
Total value of the heist was 
said by the police to be S5.9i . 
Market to feature 
games and crafts 
H's a lesson in how to ket"p cool. Len Wesolowski spra~'ed his E"l'rgrecn Terrace. Frl'ml leU a re Jason l\Iayoros a nd Rajarshi 
children and their friends with a hose :\1onda~' afternoon a l Nandy and Wesolowski's children Luke a nd Bianca. 
The Farmer 's Ma rket of 
Carbondale is sponsoring Pea k 
of Produce, featur ing a va riety 
of games and entertainment as 
well as offering produce. crafts. 
plants and baked goods for sale. 
The event will be held from 8 
a .m. to noon on Aug. 25 at the 
Wes town Shopping Center 
Former dean to direct regional research 
Music will be provided from 9 
a .m . te II a .m . by Cedar Creek 
Banu. Tumbletown gj mnasts 
will also be featured . 
The following games a re 
pla"ned : a cake walk with 
produce. c raft and baked goods 
as prizes. peel-a -zuke contest 
(contestants bring knives. 
zucchtni provided >. Gardener's 
Trivial Pursuit. s ha ve- the-
balloon. green bean toss e nd 
more games with Shirlene 
Holmes . 
Samuel Goldman. former 
dean of Ihe College of Huma n 
Resources. has been named 
director of the Office of 
Regional Research anrl Service. 
President Albert Somil an-
nounced the appointment. 
Goldman replaces Charles H. 
Hinders man. who has been 
named acting vice president for 
fina ncia l affairs effective Sept. 
Campus Beach 
hours sch eduled 
Campus Beach hours are 
from I p .m . to 4 p.m . daily. The 
beach wi ll be closed for the 
semesler beginning Sept. 4. 
The noon hour swim at 
Pulliam Pool is from noon 10 I 
p.m . Monday through friday. 
ALLINSTOCK 
SIU ITEMS 
20% OFF 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Men's Be Women's SIU 
JackeIs. JeI'SeYS. 
T -ShirIs, Hats. .. 
Our new location 
at 102 W. Colle~ 
Hour.: Mon .' " 9 :3Oam.5:3Opm 
Sot 9 :3Oam·5 :00pm 
5494031 
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1. upon the retirement of 
Warren E . Buffum. 
The appointments are subject 
to ralificalion by the SIU Board 
of Truslees. 
"I am pleased that Dr . 
Goldman has accepled the 
apJX)intment ," Somit said. "His 
administrative experience at 
SIU·C , coupled with his 
knowledge of our region. will 
serve us well." 
Goldman ca me to SIU-C in 
mid-1980 as dean of the College 
of Human Resources. Before 
that he had been a dean at Ohio 
University. 
" 1 view the offi ce as a vita l 
function. in Vlew of STU-C's 
longstanding tradition of a rea 
services," Goldman said. 
A specialist in academic 
MooDuk Kwan 
University Martial Art. Club 
... Moo Ouk Kwan I. on Anden' Martial Art olm4ld a t ~ .... Iop. 
1"1 MH-confldence, humility and ylrtuou. chorae •• In Ihi 
='~lt~·o ~1=;':!c;;Ur:'~CO~ s.~~= 
of monI<lnd . 
.... AIddo ~ dt. cira.Aar ~ -. ... CIftQdwr'. 
. own .tr..,.,., ogalns' him ..... 
... Orientation/ Registration : Wednesda y , .... ug . 22, 7:3Opfl). 
SIU Recreation Center, Room 158 
... Beg inning Clou.,: Mondoy, Wednesday , Friday 
e venings. 6:00.8 :00p .m . 
.. Intermed ia t. & 
Advanced Clau., : henln; cia ... , to be announced . 
..• Aikido Cla n •• : Ev.~ing clone. to be announced. 
Sponlorttd By Student Re<: . Cent.r 
Open To Student • • Faculty & Community 
For More Information Call 529-5641 or 
planning, Goldman is author of 
" Integration and Separation in 
Education ." a book published 
by the Syracuse University 
Press . 
He has a bachelor 's degree 
from the University of Manitoba 
a nd master's and doctoral 
degrees from the University of 
Chicago. 
Shopping bags with coupons 
inside wiH also be given out. 
UTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY · C.ARBONDALE 
FFICE OF INTRAMURAl - RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
Intramural Sports ~, \ 
Sponsors 
DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FOR 
Men and Women 
IUGIIIlE: All slue students who ore currently 
enrolled in Foil Semester a nd have paid 
any portion of the Recreation Fea. Faculty / 
stoff and spouses a re el ig ible to partiCipate 
with current SRC Use Pass or by paying 
$3.00 event entry fee . 
REGISTRATION AND ENTRIES DUE: Sign up 
at the Student Recreat ion Center Desk 
by 3:00 pm Wednesday , Aug . 29, or register 
at the tourney site (SRC North entroncg) f----t;J 
prior to the 4( :00 pm starting time. ~~~:.;... 
;$!",n .. 
lJilliiilll.t!t ".'" , " " , , 
e fUS ~18IIDIS~ 
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY! 
Wednesday 
Live Blueerass 
with 
Wamble Mountain 
Ramblers 
N. Washington 457-3308 
~D2!!!m~l!D!!d .. ~ • ••• •• !!!~ 
OFFICIAL SIU TEXTBOOKS 
If saving Money 
Is your Bag ••• 
One stop and you 
are ready for classes 
MORE 
School Supplies ,~,\ 
MORE 
Art Supplies 
MORE 
Drafting Supplies 
MORE 
Free Parking 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagl 
Special Hours: 
Mon-Thu rs. Aug 20-23rd : 8om-9pm 
Fri & Sot. Aug 24 & 25: 8:30am-5:30pm 
MORE 
USED , 
BOOKS 
FROM 
710 
BOOKSTORE 
Supplies 
Official S.I.U. Textbooks, 
710 S. Illinois 
549.7304 
Book Store 
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Simon to be honored for establishing lab 
Rep. Paul Simon. D·22nd 
Distri ct. will be honored 
Tuesday for helping to establish 
SIU · C's Coa l Tec hnolog y 
Laboratory. 
The ceremony is at 9 a.m. in 
Student Center Ballroom B and 
is open to the pub;'c. 
Simon sponsored legislation 
that provided SIU·C SI .5 million 
to conduct coa l research and to 
&perate and maintain the U.S. 
Department of Energy's Mining 
Technology Cenler in Car· 
tcrville. 
Resea rch focuses on the 
removal of sulfur before coa l is 
burned, converting coal to a 
liquid or gaseous fuel and taking 
out the sulfur in the prace s, and 
capturing the sulfur in the 
combustion process. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
3C; Copies 
$,H $,rviCl - 3 M,enin" 
Enlargement & Reduction 
Perfectly Clear Printing & Copying 
549-4851 
219W. Main 
., 
E\'angelis( James Gilles. from El'ans\'iIIe. 
Ind .. gave advice during his sermon Monday 
in the F ree Forum a rea on how to pick up 
girls. Gilles said the techniques wer e the ones 
he used before rinding God. Some spectators 
took notes. 
~SIS 
SALE" 
Eureka College alma maters 
plan 'Rock/or Reagan' tour 
$195 + tax 
1970 Datsun 510 Wagon 
$295 + tax 
1976 Gran Prix 
BLOOMINGTON (AP ) -
They're not as controversial as 
the Beach Boys or as rich as 
Wayne Newton. but members of 
Fortran. a central H1inois band. 
a re offering to tour college 
campuses and "Rock for 
Reagan ." 
And to start things off. the 
manager of the five- piece band. 
William Meagher. and one of its 
guitar players . Kur t Ben· 
ckendorf. visited pools ide this 
week at the Dallas·Fort Worth 
Airport Marr iott Hotel - home 
of the Ill inois delegation to the 
Republica n National Con·' 
vention . 
They did not go to play music. 
but to pursue a goal that they 
say is borne more of political 
intensity than the desire t.o 
makea buck . 
They want their group to whip 
up support among young people 
for President Reagan with a 
"college Republican Rock for 
Reagan tour." 
"What we're trying to do is 
create a youth image for 
Reagan·Bush. " Meagher said. 
The enthusiasm of Meagher. 
30. and Benckendorf. 31. both of 
Streator . is explained in pa rt by 
their a lma mater - Eureka 
College. where Reagan attended 
school. The president has 
visited the college at least twice 
during his presidency. 
If they can raise enough 
money through the College 
Republi ca n National Com· 
mittee. the group hopes to play 
as many as 30 campuses. 
sha rin g t he stage with 
Republican candidates and 
spreading the word abo',t the 
actor-turned-polilician who has 
helped put Eureka on the map. 
" We saw President Reagan on 
his birthday (Feb. 6) at Eureka. 
and it got us a ll fired up." 
Meagher reca lled. 
During a speech that day. 
Reagan urged young people to 
get involved in politics. 
" We felt we had a unique 
vehicle" to generate such in-
volvement. said Benckendorf. 
The group has issued a non· 
THE. SOLUTIONS YOU NE.W. 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
~ 
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political l-ock record, "Sweet 
Sweet Heather ." which they 
hope will play on college radio 
s lat ions before their ap· 
pearances . Al ready. Ihey say. 
lhey've spent fi ve months and 
$5.000 in pursuit of thei r " Rock 
for Reagan" goal. appearing 
before a statewide meeting of 
co ll ege Republicans in 
California . 
In Dallas. they visited the 
Ill inois delegation and a lso told 
Ill inois Gov . Thompson of thei r 
plans. He thought it was a good 
idea, they said. and told them to 
continue their quest . 
They acknowledge the ex· 
posure of such a tour couldn' t 
hurl the band. which has 
already played in 38 states a nd 
Canada, but say they don't 
expect direct financial benefits. 
"Money is secondary. It 
honestly is. " Meagher said. 
adding that a break-even tour 
would be just fine. 
By mid·September. the band 
members should know if their 
plan is going to work. 
$495 + tax 
1974 Olds Omega 
1975 Olds Cutlass 
$695 + tax 
1973 Pontiac Bonneville 
1975 Plymouth Duster 
$"5 + tax 
1975 Gran Prix 
1972 Ford Pick·up 
1977 Dodge Col t 
$1495 + tax 
1966 Lincoln 
$2"5 + tax 
1977 Lincoln 
1981 Chevelte 
VIE:KDENIG 
CHEVROlET SUBARU. BMW 
I _US' _Sr.uf - tA-.L~"""'I' ' l l ."'.I_ 
Chicago ~ Bound? ~ 
ANNOUNCING: , ~ _8-
~~ ;..iiiIII; . -.,. II ' -.--, . r- ....... _ I: I... -.' 
;\iU, J;\!)J!.1O 
..... , ~ • .I""-'::"V-l''::~ 
e NON STOP SERVICE 
e AIR CONDITIONED 
eRESTROOM 
Going home has 
never cost less! 
WE MAKE IT 
REASONABLE 
Leaving: SIU each Friday after 5 
Chicago, Sundays at 5 
215 Y2 W. Main St. 
We're going 
your way 
weekly 
Chicago 
-40 00 
ROUNDTRIP 
;utt, J;\!)J!.1O 
..... , ~· l""-'::"V-l''::~ 
549-2993 
Integration payments OK'd for landlords, tenants 
OAK PARK l AP ) - The 
village board has a pproved the 
concept of paying money to 
landlords and tenants who help 
integrate the community and 
sueh a plan could take effect this 
fa ll. 
Boa rd members in the 
western Chicago suburb voted 
unanamously Monday to endorse 
the integration idea but delayed 
implementing a proposal to pay 
up to SI million a year to finance 
the cash incentives. 
The program will be recon-
sidered Oct. I. Ralph DeSantis. 
the \'illage manager who 
ftr~~~!~~J~~f~~sn;.·i~ll~~~ 
nal ion. DeSant is said it could 
take effect in October or ea rly 
'ovember. 
" The boa rd was verv suo-
portive in its vote a nd a ll tha t is 
needed is for the deta ils to be 
worked out through meetings 
a nd discuss ions with our 
residenls.·' DeSantis said. 
Under the program. landlords 
would be paid up to 51 .000 a unit 
and tenants up to $300 to make 
building and apartment im· 
provements if they cooperate in 
the village's plan to foster 
"racial diversity." , 
Blacks - who comprise about 
11 percent of Oak Park's 52.000 
residents - would be referred to 
Jab at boxing 
predominantly white sections of 
the community. while whiles 
would be referred to largely 
black areas. A private company 
would work as a rental agent. 
DeSanti s ha s s aid th e 
progra m is not aimed at 
~r~~~~3~t~ ~ah~~~ fso~~.;~t}~~ 
pioneering integration 
programs. 
Instead . DeSanti s said, 
village orficials are interested in 
integrating Oak Park's eastern 
section - which has a heavy 
concentration of blacks - and 
its western section - which is 
predominantly white, 
The eastern part of the village 
Brain injury shown in amateur fighters 
CHICAGO lAP ) - A national 
pedi a tr ics group has un· 
derscored its opposition to 
amat eur boxing. saying new 
tests show increasing evidence 
of "slow. progressive brain 
injury" in the young boxers. 
" It doesn ' t make sense for us 
to work in medical areas where 
we try to prevent children from 
having injury .. . and the" to 
ignore something like this." 
said Dr. Eugene Luckstead. a 
member of the Sports Medicine 
Committee of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics. . 
I n the August issue of 
Pediatries, the Sports Medicine 
Comm ittee of the 27 ,000-
member American Academy of 
Pediatrics said that although 
amateur boxing is POtentially 
dangerous. children' a re in, 
volved in it at 3 to 4 years old . 
"IMPOVER ISHED vouths 
view boxing as a means of 
financia l gain with the potentia l 
of providing a new life." the 
article said. " Unfortunatelv. for 
many. it is a means of im· 
proving their physical condition 
at the risk of slow progressive 
brain injury. with occasional or 
no financial rewards." 
The artiele said about 15.000 
boxers. 10 to 15 years old. a re 
registered with the Nationa l 
Amateur Athletic Union Junior 
Olympics boxing program. 
In Colorado Springs. Colo" 
Jim Fox. executive director of 
th. U.S. Amateur Boxing 
Federalion. said his group had 
replaced the NAAU. 
Deere and Co. plans layoffs 
EAST MOLINE l AP ) -
~~~l~!i~~~~~d~iD~~~~n~dr~~ 
on Tuesday announced plans to 
shut down its John Deere 
Harvester Works here for 41 
days during November and 
December, resulting in the 
layoff of 2.300 hourly workers at 
that plant. 
" Conditions in our industries 
continue to be difficult and 
uncertain." Chairman Robert 
A. Hanson said in a wri tten 
statement. 
"Price competition remains 
intense. dealer inventories are 
high and capacity utilization is 
low," he added. ' ·Consequent: j . 
we expect that our production 
schedules and earnings for the 
remainder of this year and into 
1985 will remain under severe 
pressure." 
A total of 1.600 workers have 
a lready been laid off a t the 
plant, according to company 
spokesman Rey Brune. The 
t roubled farm -implement 
manufacturer currently em· 
ploys about 35.000 people in the 
United States and Canada. 
exeluding about 8.600 workers 
who are laid ofr. 
The impending shutdown was 
announced along with Deere's 
third-quarter income statement 
for fiscal 1984. 
uJed~ I S~ 
~Uiri",'p ~ Ji.s& fQl 
$5.95 13.59 
Fox declined comm~nt on the 
article. saying he had not read it 
and a prepared statement would 
be issued later. 
THE ACAJ)EMY wi ll seek the 
cooperation of other medical 
groups in opposing boxing for 
people under 18. said Luckstead. 
of Des Moines. Iowa . The 
250.000-member American 
Medical Association al ready 
has voted to try to get boxing 
eliminated from amateur 
scholastic and governmental 
programs. 
Luckstead said doctors should 
distribute brochures opposing 
boxing and advise patients of 
the dangers. 
Many youngsters. he said, are 
misled into thinking boxing can 
be their "way out of a poor life 
- that all you have to do is 
become a world champion." 
"There's a lot of kids who get 
this false dream a nd maybe end 
up brain damaged. They are 
being used" by those who make 
money off the sport. he said. 
Puzzle answers 
abuts Chicago's Wes t Side, 
which is largely black . 
be challenged in court , proba bly 
by a government agency. 
The incentive program -
estima ted to cost about $1 
million a year - already has 
been criticized by the National 
Association of Realtors . 
William No rth . t h e 
association 's general counsel. 
has predicted the program will 
North also has sa id that 
providing cash incentives raises 
the question of the propriety of 
government's involvem~nt in 
" arranging the racial or 
religious composition or a 
community ." 
r------------------------------, LA ROMS PIZZA 
Delivery 
'$1.00 off 32.a.C ....... . 
wtth dellv.ry of ...... tI 
or medium plEICI 
MOLC ........ 
with larg_ o r X-Iar .. 
-529-1344-
----------------------_______ J 
~~--------------------, VHSV·d T I eo ape Rentals 
1,370 Oi"e,e"' Titles 
2~ Hr. VCR Rentals $10.00 
rM:-:-a-vi:-e-s-:A-v-a~ilo~b-:l-e': r;:C~om--'-in-g~S:-oo-n-: -, 
Swing Shift Splash 
Big Chill Six teen Condles 
Lassiter Footloose 
Purple Hearts RomanCing the Stone 
'"I 'AITIST GIIOWI!'G VIDIO TAPI CLUI IN SOUTH'." ILLINOIS 
HOMI VIDIO CIN"IR 
8 1&O. E."'U,"~ . 
C.lrbC)I\d.le 
(Next to Ho(iday Inn) 
549-4122 
SALE 
"'1on ·S'1II 9dm-8PfTl 
Sun Ipm' 3pm 
Everything In Stock 
'13 to ~ oHJ 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
(across from new 
A mtrack Station) 
457-5221 
WITH 
RAns 
$2.00 Pitchers 
~l.OwENBRAu 
7.,. Seagrams' 
7,. Jack Daniels 
75. S ralls 
ON SPECIAL ALl DA Y AND N/GHTI 
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I. 
-CampusCJJriefs---- New and Used Cars from Ike 
'910 Volkswagen Rabbit. economy car 
1910 Datsun 200SX-automatic 
WEDNESDAY ~I EETI NGS : 
ST C S tu dent Electronics 
Association. 7 p.m.. Student 
Center Missouri Room. Student 
Advertis ing Agency. 7 p.m .. 
Comm un icatio n s Building 
Room t244 . 
TII UHSDAY MEETING S: 
SIU Dart Club. 4 p.m .. Student 
Center Mackinaw Room. In-
ternational Agr ic ultur e 
Students Association, 4 p.rn .. 
Agriculture Building Room 209. 
SPC Films Committee. 5:30 
p.m.. Student Center Illinois 
Room. SIU-C Soccer Club. 5:30 
p.m .. McAndrew Stadium . 
Americ a n M arketin g 
A::sociation.7 p.m .. Lawson 221. 
~lU Men's Rugby Club. 7 p.m .. 
Recreation Center conference 
room. Jackson County Board of 
llealth. 7:30 p.m.. J ackson 
County Il ea lui Depa rtm ent 
office. Murphys boro. Students 
for Amnesty Internationa l, 7 :45 
p.m .. Student Cent er Ohio 
Room . 
TIlE COMMUNICATIONS 
DISOHD E RS a nd Sciences 
~i~f;:;:b.:~Ct coi~rse~ff~g~g 43t" 
The class is open to all a nd has 
no prerequisites. For more 
information, call 453-4301 . 
TilE SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS 
Collegiate Sailing Club will hold 
its first meeting of the fall 
season Thursday at 9 p.m_ i!". 
Lawson 201. An offlcer -s 
meet ing will beheld at 8:30 p.m. 
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN 
Voters of J ackson County will 
hold a Voter Registration Day 
on Wednesday from noon to 7 
p.m. at the Universi ty Mall. For 
mor~ information call Nadean 
Sparks at 457-5632 or Susan 
Thurman at 529-4957. 
BRIEFS POLI CY: The 
Deadline ror Ca mpus Briefs is 
n oo n two da ys b erore 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten. and must include 
the time . date. place a nd 
sponsor or the event and the 
name a nd telephone number or 
the person submitting the item. 
A brief will be published rree or 
charge but will run onl)' once 
and only as space a llows_ Items 
should be delivered or mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian newsroom, 
Communi ca tions Building. 
Room 1247 _ 
'91' Toyota Cellca-red 
'91' Datsun King Cab-nice truck 
New Nissan Cars and Trucks Arriving Dall 
Route 13 East at Lake Road , 457·2184 g. IUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS SPONSORS t ,l Men's and Women's ",\ I FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENTS :, ..... 1 _.:... _ ~ CA , Bond C Divisions) 
Ex-police chief pleads to buying prostitutes 
.~;.. , ELlGIIIL!': All SIUC students 
_ ~ ,+, who have paid the Student 1 - ·, Recmotion Fee for Fall Semester_ 
Student spouses , facu ltylStoH a~~ l'I'p<)uses who have 
PEORIA (API - A former 
small-town police chief has been 
sentenced to 250 hOUfS of 
volunteer public work and has 
been fined $1 ,000 after pleading 
guilty to patronizing young 
prostitutes in the back of a 
downtown Peoria pawn s hop. 
1I0ward J . McClaskey. 34. 
who was police chief of Kingston 
Mines. a town of fewer than 400 
'~';cI)g tori ' .I ./'" . Coupons 
l i expire 8-25-8.0\ 
201 S. Ill inois 
I-----COUPON----, 
I I 
: Falafel 99ct : 
I I L ____ COUPON. ____ _ 
r----COUPON - ----
I 'I. lb. Hamburger I I in Pita I 
I 99. I 
,----. COUPON -----
people a bout 12 miles south of 
Peoria. entered the plea and 
was sentenced Monday_ 
McClaskey resigned as police 
chief in June after charges were 
made public that he. along with 
another former Kingston Mines 
JX)lice officer and seven other 
men, patronized young girls a t 
Huggie's Swap Shop. 
Peoria police said girls as 
r----- COUPON----, 
I Beef & Lamb I I Gyros in Pita I 
I $'.50 I 
_____ .COUPON ____ 
r---Ch'~ko~;---i 
I In pita I 
I n.20 I L _____ COUPON ____ J 
Closed Aug. 28·Sept. 4 
for DuQuoin State 
Fair 
Hours: Mon·Sat 
10·10 
Reopen Sept. 5 
54'-4541 
Welcome Back SIU Studentl 
Daily Specials 
MON . Italian Beef . Fry & Sm . Drink ...... $2 .99 
TUE. Double Dog . Fry & Sm . Drink. ........ $2 .25 
WED . Polish Sausage , Fry & Sm. Drink .. .$2.25 
THU . Meat Ball or Italian Sausage .... .... $2 .00 
e21 piece 
shrimp 
dinner 
Now Serving 
52'11WtIOtS 4M. CMIi.1II1 LI.IL. 
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young as 13 worked as 
prostitutes in the rear of the 
shop between February and 
September of last year. 
Two women, both over 18 
years old, have been questioned 
in the case. But the Peoria 
County prosecutor's office has 
said charges are unlikely 
against any of the younger girls. 
r------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tables-
as low as $71 .95 
30x42 
paid the Use Fee for the SoRe o( thti ~:oor hockey 
entry fee of $10_00 ore el ig ib:e. 
CAPTAIN'S MEnING: . :00 pm Wednes<!.cry. Augusl29. 
in Room 158 Student Recreation Center. ROSTERS DUE 
BY 10:00 pm August 29. LATE ROSTERS accepted until 
5:00 pm Thursday, August 30. with $2.00 late fee . 
ROSIIIIS AVAILAIU AT 
1Ni sac INfORMATION DISK. 
PLAY BEGINS: September 5, 1_. 
Drafthig Lamp 
as low as $11.95 
75 watt 
7-Pen technical pen setl 
3 Brands, from $19.65 
Reg. Hours 
Mon-FrI8·5 
Sat 9·3 
Special Hours· 
this week only 
Mon-Thurs 8·6 
New Brera 011 Paint 
Big 150 ml size 
Reg. $3.25 tube 
Now $1.99 tube 
OFFICE 8< ART SUPPliES, FURNITURE 8< EQUIPMENT 
701 E.MAIN PC. BOX 3676 CARBONDALE. IL 62901 
457·0377 997-1808 ________________________ ..J 
Programs slated at Touch of Nat1lre 
Hv l"u,a n S;:uk;au,k:l !'o 
siaff \\ ri ter 
A placr to relax and learn new 
outdoor re<.·realional skills IS 
a vailable th rough progra ms 
held at the Touch of ~a ture 
E n\'l ronm cnl al Centpr . a 
fac ilit y that " har bors people 
and programs:' says l\la rk 
CosgrO\'c. prog; am coord inator. 
Cosgrove sad the cent er. 
which v. as begun in 1949 a nd had 
its firs t programs in 195-4. 
provides services and education 
for the disabled and outdoor and 
environmental education for 
SIU-C and the state. 
The facilit\· is the home of 
several outdoor education 
programs . i nciuding the 
Southern Outdoor Ad\,enture 
Program and the Spec ial 
Populations Program. 
SOAR is par t of the Wilder-
ness Ad\'enture Program. 
" WE Il ECOG~IZElJ a need 
for programs for recreational 
activities for s tudents. staff and 
thei r immediate fa mili es. " 
Cosg rove sai d . Organized 
groups can partiCipate in a ny of 
the nine one-day programs 
available at Touch of Nat ure. 
including courses in land 
navl~ation. rock climbing and-
ra ppelJing. canoemg a nd cross 
country skiing. 
The Underway Wilderness 
Adventure Program is open to 
anyone. Organizations from 
throughout the s tate can con-
tract with Touch of ature for 
use of its camp buildings. 
outdoor education faciJi ties and 
program instructors. 
Touch of Nature is open only 
to group use. Cosgrove said 
they've been trying to open the 
center for more genera l use by 
individuals. but lack of funds 
has prevented them from doing 
so. 
T U E CE XT E R r eceives 
S219,000 a vear in stale funds 
through IU-C's budget. The 
money pays for maintenance of 
Cacilities an d severa l ad-
ministrative s ta rf sala r ies . 
Cosgr ove said . Instructor' 
sa la r ies. e qu ipm e nt and 
program costs a re covered by 
the fees charged for use of the 
fac ilities and programs. 
Touch of Nature also operates 
-------------.....,. I 
529·3400 
______________ J 
X< X XXX 
WELCOME BACK X SIU STUDENTS X 
j'lttcbtr's 
\';IOl· :..;t: O f' HAm DES IG-:\V J'b HO FFLEH 8 1-" LISTS rio 
'i,,,.,, ,,.H.,, SI"WI'IX" CEXTt:"X 
Tues -hl Sa l 8-. V 8:30-5 fo r Appointment V 
rio .57·6011 1 rio 
Hoir-.k in Products 
Rofiler .R.K. lmoge V X Appointments Not rio 
A~NecesKJry 
XXX X~X 
several programs for drs;Jblcd lechrllque$ The course. which weekend pro!,!rams. SOAR and 
people through the Speci~ 1 1\ ' i11 also be offered ~O\' 17. the Under wa y Wilder ness 
Popula tIons Progra m ThI S l.osl s S1 2.50 P!!f pe rson . Program a rc sponsoring 11,1,10 
mcludrs a summer camp for Hegislration dl'adhncs are Oct. Thanksgiving break trips. The 
disabled people tha t f llns frol11 3 and Nov 13. first. No\, . 16·24 . is a back-
j\ia\' to August. as well as SOAR IS sponsoring sc \'cra l packing trip to the Grand 
progra ms for the elderly and weekend programs. The J ack 's Canyon . The r eg is tra ti on 
other groups Ihal ha \'c a Fork Hiver ca noe trip. Sept. 28- deadline is at 7 p.m. IOV . 7. A 
cha racteristic thai is not con- 30. costs S76.5O per person. pre-trip meeting will be held a t 
sidered normal. Cosgrove said. Hegis tration ends Sept. 24. that time. The cost is S288 per 
Progra ms offered this fa ll b~' person. 
SOAR a nd the Unde r way HO('K('H .H'T Weekend . to be A backpacking trip through 
Wilder ness program s s tart held Oct. 13-1-4. offers par- Big Bend National Park in 
Sept. 8. a nd include a var iety of ticipanls the cha nce to become Texas will beorrered Dec. 14-22. 
acti\'it ies. The fi rs t is a n in- more experienced rock chm - The registration deadline and 
troduction to rock climbing and bers . Re~istration deadline is pre-tr ip meeting is at 7 p.m . 
rappellir.g on Sept. 8 from 9 " .m Oct. 9. The cost is S57.50 per Dec . 5. The trip costs S270 per 
10 5 p_m. The regis tra tIOn person . person . 
deadline is Sept. 4. and the cost The High Adventure weekend Costs for each of the 
is S21 .50 per person. This offers participant s the chance to 
program wi1l be offe red again use several of the faciliti es at 
on Saturday. Oct. 13. with a the center. including the tea m 
registration deadline Oct. 9. initiative course. the individuai 
A TIlIATlILOl': . involving a 
half-mile swim in Little Grassy 
Lake followed by a 10·kilometer 
run and a 2f).kilometer bicycle 
race through Giant City State 
Park. will be held Sept. 29. 
Competit ion will be held by age 
group. The cost is sa per person. 
and the regis tra tion deadline is 
5 p.m. Sept. 28. 
An introductory caving course 
is scheduled from 10 a .m. to 4 
p.m. Oct. 7. Parlicipants will 
explore two local caves while 
lea rning ba sic s pe lunk ing 
A. LEVI DASIC JEAN 
high ropes course. ca mping. 
rock c limbing and canoeing on 
Little Grassy Lak e . The 
regis tration deadline is Oct. 30. 
and the cost is $52 .50 per person . 
The last of the weekend 
program s is th e Cavi ng 
Weekend. Nov. 17·18. Students 
will study route-finding. cave 
m ove ment and advanced 
spelunking techniques. Par· 
ticipants must be regis tered by 
Nov. 13. and the cost is S55 per 
person . 
ALO:O\G WITII the day and 
Americo's orig inal b lu@ jean since 1 &50. Clouic rNe pock@t stroighT leg 505 non-wosh@d . 
Heavy we ighT 011 conan indigo denim. 26-40 waisT. 30. J2 . 34. 36 inieom. Reg. 19.00 
D. FAMOUS MAKER KNITS 
Striped polo styles or novelty sty1@~. Poly/ conan Anoned colors. Sizes S-XL Reg. 16.00. 
... 13_99 
.. 9_99 
prog r a m s includes t r an -
sporta tion to and Crom the 
Student Center. a ll ind iVIdual 
and group equipment needed . 
specialized ma ter ia ls required . 
ins urance, in -course t ran-
s portation a nd profess iona l 
ins truction in the activit\'. Food 
is a lso inCluded on the y.;eekend 
and break t:oips . 
Regi stration and pre-tnp 
meeting are held on Rehn Hall . 
Room 158. Payment in full for 
a ll programs is due on or before 
regis tration deadlines . F or 
more information ca ll T im 
Ga lpin . 536-2166. or Toueh of 
Nature. 529-4161. 
LONG SLEEVE WOVEN SHIRTS CREW NECK SWEATER LEVI FASHION JEANS 
Fmhlon styles in oxford bunon down!l 
novelty and spread collars. Auoned ~tripes 
and pone-rns. Conan/poly. Sizes S-XL 
Reg. 20.00 
11.99 
LEVI RINSED !lOOT 
(, STfl.AIGHT LEG 
Prf'-wolohed heavy weighT ell canon denim. 
Indigo. 
Reg. 23.00 
16.99 
long ~H've in easy core all e crylic. Heorher 
color~ of silver. ~ond"one. and mallard or 
bleck. brown. navy. and red. Sizes S-XL 
R@9' 22.00 
15.99 
IN GEAR DASIC JEAN 
FIve packer sr'O lghl leg sry1e. Heavy weIght 
c!! ::onon denim. Pre-we shed. Indigo. 
Re9. 15.99 
9.99 
Stripes end ponernl. Trouser ' Ilhouenf's 
with stroigh! If'gs. All conan. Indigo. grey 
end more. Sizes 26-J6 weiSI. 
Reg. 25.00 
18.99 
PARACHUTE PANTS 
Dugle Day all nylon w llh contrast l lppf'r 
loping. Dlock grey or red M(J2 ) a nd 
l ( 3.' ) inseam 27 -3. wahl. 
Reg. 26.00 
18_99 
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SPC offers $ 5 bus trip to St. Louis riverfront 
8 ,· Can's Edwards 
Siaff \ \ iriter 
A night out wit h the 
Mi ssissip pi s ho wb oa t s. 
Dixieland blues. The Spaghelli 
Fac tory a nd St. Louis bars a re 
just a S5 bus trip away for 
st udents this semester. 
The bus lrips. which lake 
students to St.' Louis Laclede's 
L.c1nding for the evening. will be 
orga nized once a month through 
~~u n~W9:n t T~~o;~~m~i~a 
Hecreational Cornmi llee. The 
first Irip wi ll be Sep!. 8lh. 
leaving SIU·C's Student Center 
at 2 p.m .. and returning from 
lhe Landing at2 a .m. 
The purpose of the trips is to 
provide students with a night 's 
enter tainment and a safe trip 
home. Jim Bilello. graduale 
assistant for SPC said. Students 
can " have a good lime on the 
landing with every thing from 
a rt displays. cult ure. bars. 
co ncer ts. res taurant s or 
whatever. and they won't have 
to worry about driving home:' 
hesaid. 
" People ca n spend their af· 
tcrooan. eve ning doing 
whatever they want there. and 
then just get on the bus back to 
Carbondale and fa ll asleep if 
theywant! " 
Linda Timen. a secretary at 
SPC. said Laclede's Landing 
was chosen for the tr ip because 
it is only a two·hour drive from 
Ca rbondale and has many 
"great attractions." 
"Laclede's Landmg IS the old 
part of downtown St.Louis 
where there arp numerous 
activities going on:' she sa id . 
"The area has been renova ted 
and has lots of rea lly nice bars. 
restaura nts and concerts right 
on the waterfront. It' s a pa rty 
town!" 
Timen said SPC is not sure 
how many students will sign up 
for the tr ip. but that "people 
seem excited when they hear 
about it. Right now we're 
planning on one or two buses. 
but we'll get more if we need 
to." 
Bi lello said students must sign 
up in adva nce for the tr ips at the 
SPC office in Ihe sludent center. 
He said SPC will also have in-
formation on SI. Louis en-
tertainment for students to 
hrowse lhrough in the office. 
and plan their nights out in 
adva nce. Telephone number~ 
for reservations. guides on a rt 
displays. ba rs. restaurants 
menus , concerts and other 
activi ties wi ll be induded . he 
said. 
- Timen said students must sigh 
an agreement that they are 
responsi ble for lheir behavior in 
St.Louis. 
For lhose who might forget 
the 2 a .m. Dus-time home. 
Timen warned : " If thev ' re 
there. they' re there If they're 
not. they'lI miss the bus and we 
won' t be responsible fOrlhem ." 
Inonehout; 
you can try to break"Tmy" retwilliger's 
record* of eating six extra large pizzas 
witn anchovies 
or learn 
how to slice your y time in half 
And that's no fi sh story. As you'll di scover by coming tc one of our free One 
Hour Seminars. Where you'll also discover how to enjoy more free time in 
college. For whatever you want to do. Eating pizzas. Attending rock concerts. 
Partying. Or engaged in trivial pursuit 
At our frte seminar, we'll also show you how you can triple ycur reading 
effectiveness, raise your grade point average, and end your cramming forever. 
Bring a fri end and join us ai our seminar. It's only an hour. It's free. And it's 
a smart move on your part 1':0 matter how you slice it 
Free Seminar Schedule LOCATION: 
STUDENT CENTER- ILLINOIS ROOM 
WEDNESDAY 8122 2PM, 4PM, AND 6PM 
THURSDAY 8123 1 PM, 3PM, AND 5PM 
rff)...., EvelynWoocj'" ~ College Programs 
Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations not necessary. For more information callI (800) 447- READ. 
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